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V'ol. XVII.-No. 6. JUJNE, 1889.

INVENTIONS PAI'ENTEB.
NOTE-Patents are granted for 15 years. The termn cf years for whlch the

ee bas basa paid, sa givan afler the date cf the Datent.

No. 31,470. Tree and Plant Setting Machiine.
(Machine à! pla*nter les arbres et arbrisieauz)

Theusas A. Stratton, Lincoln, Neb., U.S., lat Joue, 1889; 5 yearq.
Clair.-lst. The coinhination, with the main freine A, of the ver-

tically adjîastable benin D2 aund frame D6, walking w
t
seel F haviiig

legrs G aud provider! with clampa tI, aun! archway Ehavin gcl amps
1 te hoîr! aud releage the trocs, substantiîîlly as Pet forth. 2ud. The
combinatien, with the main framne A. ef the vertieally adjusqtable
beamn D2, aud fratre D6 baving the rotary cutter C, flow D, aub-seil
flow D3, land! sides Desud cevers J fer epening and closiug the soi!,
substantially as Pet forth. 3rd. Tho embination. with tho nîin
framne A. of the lever N. erank shaft M. links MI, M6 sud rer! M7 for
adjusting the beam D2 aur f rame D6, substautially as sot f orth.

No. 31,471. Grooving or Routing Machine.
(Machine à rainure et languette.)

James A. Harvey, Torento, Ont., lst J une, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A cuttereon theoend of the vertical ly-adj ustablo spindle A,

carrier! in suitahie bearinoga ou tho jointer! arin C. sud actuater! by
the adjustablo pivoter! spriug plate E, in combinatien with the piv-
oted guide plate 1. arranged substantially as anr! for the lurpese
specifier!.

No. 31,472. Metal Wheel. (Roue métallique.

Henry R. Bothwell. Toronto, Ont., lst June, 1889 ; 5 yoars.
Claim.-An aie-ber A, having a fiauge or axle B near each end!,

in conabination with a concave cap D fittor! ever the axle A, and a
collar B haviug a sorios of holes a separater! by the curver! seats b,
substautially as anr! fer the purposo specifier!.

No. 31,473. Elastic Draft for Vehicles.
( Volée à re8sort d'arrière de voiture.)

Albert B. Webster, Manchester, N.II., U.S., lat June. 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-ln a tug holder, the combination, with an elorîgation

spring a3, baving oeendur fastoner! te a statiouary part of the vehîcle,
of a draw-bar hi exteuded through a beariug b2 aur! connecter! te the
said spring, whoreby the said spring is elengated when the draw-bar
is drawn upon, substantially as describer!.

No. 31.474. Truss. (Bandage herniaire.)

George W. Bell, St. Joseph, Mo., UJ.S., lst Joue. 1889; .5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a truas, the couibination of the baud A, a plate E

sud the spriug G. the set scraw, the adjustable arm L pivote I on the
set screw, sud tho par! attacher! te the arn L, aIl coustrucetor aud ar-
rauged substantiallY as specified. 2ud. Iu a truas, the coinhination,
with the baud A havinq the plate E, of the spriug G having a sories
of perforations K, the adjustable arn L, the sot screw I. the pin O
on the arm L te engage the perforations K. aud the par! attachier te
the arn L, substautially as specified. 3rd. lu a truss, the baud A
haviug tha spindie C, the seekot D, the olampîug device te hoîr! the
seekel at auy desirar! position, the arm L pivotod te the seeket D sud
capable of angular adjustinent independeîît of the socket, the collar
V dispesed on the anm L sud provider! with a sot-screw, whereby the
collar is capable of axial aud longitudinal adjustinont ou the arnuL
aud the pad swivelled te the spindle U. connecter! te the collar V. so
that the pad may be retated or turner!. as sot forth. 4tb. The herein
described par! comnprising the body having au augular sheulder ou
its rear aide, the fiat coiler! spring haviug its colse uestedtogether,
oue withiu the other, lu the saine plane, the outar cousd beariug on
the sar! within the shoulder, the plate securer! te the body sud pro-
ejeting over the outer coeils te conti ne theni in Place, sud the spindle

U passed thrforth. 5th. I
spindle C ou
having set ses
sair! socket hi
t apped aperti
the sair! plate
aperture F. t!
vable ari Li
arin L, subs
truss, the con
eue end, audi
having a plat
G secured te
trit aperture
series of perf
set screw 1 ei
the.set-screw
en its outer as
attached te ti
fied.
No. 31,4

James Patine
Ctain.-Ist

coinprising thi
pen and close
the colt. sube
tachient an
shîeld securoî
with a seimi-
scribed. 3rd.
coiprsng th
slt8 u prov
coit, aund aff'o
substantially

No. 31,4

Edwin R, Noî
lat JuneJ

Claim.-lst
levers, the ail
in te ene aide
head blocksas
the respectivo
acriher!. 2nd.
ef the bell-cri
roe cenuecti:
with the leve:
the guide stri
having ail e
for forcingI
conibination,
te the keys,
necter! te the
tbe pickers, s
a series ef r
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ough the centre of the spring and swivelled, as set
n a truss, the combination, with the baud having a
mue end of the socket D mounted on the spindle, and
rews to iinpinwre at their ends against the spindle. the
aving a plate E at its free end provided with a central
ire F. the spring G mounted on the socket adjacent to

and having an aperture Hf therein aligning with the
be set-screw mountod in the aligned apertures, the mo-
nounted on the Paid iqcrow, and the pad attached to the

tantially as and for the purpose specified. 6th. Iu a
ibination, with the band having a rigid spindle C on

the socket D adjustably mouuted on the spindie, and
e E provided with the central aperture F, of the sprint
the socket D ad jacent to said plate, and havlng a cen-
H. aligned with the aperture F, and the semi-circular
orations K, arranged arounid the central aperture, the
2gazing the aligned apertures, the arm L mounted on
hetween the spring and the plate, and having a pin O
ide engaging in eue of the perfor ttions K, and the pad
bo said arm, substautially as and for the purpose speci-

75. Fînger Shield and Fountain At-
tactinient. (Garde -doigtet fontaine.>

r, Pittsburg, Kan., U.S., lst June, 1889: 5 years.
A combined fountain attachanent and finger sbield.

e colt of wiro, and the sbield adapted to slide upon a
the base of the coit upon a peu and close the hase of
tantiallyas described. 2nd. A coinbined fouutain at-
d finger shieli, couxprising the coit of wire, and the
d te the coil and closing the base thereof. and provided
circular siot to receive the Pen, substantially as de-

A oombined fountain attachaient and finger-shield,
e wire colt aud the shield having a semi-circular peu-
'ided with a projection fitting withiu the base of said
-ding mneana whereby the coit is secured to the shield,
as described,

76. Musical Instrument.
(Instrument de musique

rcross and Mary M. Albrigbt, Fayetteville. Ark., U.S.,
1889 ; 5 years.
. The combination, with the keys, of the bell-crank
ding head-blocks haviug elongated slots former! thero-
of the centres thereof, the pickers connected with the
.nd secured te gildes below the saine roda connecting
elevers and keys and the wires, substautially as de-

. The combination, with the casing, the wires and keys,
auk levers mounted near the upper end of the casing,
ng the saine with the keys, the head-blocks F connecter!
rs, the slides G on which the head-blocks are nieunter!.
Ps e2, the pickers H monted loosely ou the slides and
contric conneotion with the bead-blocks, and springs
the alides back, substautially as describer!. 3rd. The
witb the caming, the pedals aud koyoe osatoe

bell-crauk levers counected wit h rods, slîdes con-
levers, pickers ou the slides, head-blocka for rot atiug
series Of oscillating shafts conuected with the pedals,

ockiug levers locater! above and oonnected with the
having connections with said rockiug levers, frets ou

nd spriugs for forcing the frets and pîckers eut, sub-
described. 4th. The combination, with the casing aur!
keys, the roda d, the arma D, the roda di, the levers E,
k F couuected therewith, the slides (, the guides e2, the
ounter! ou the slides aud eccentrically couuected with
kse, said pickers being coustructer! with a rounder! muer
ger h, and! springs for drawiug the sldes back. substan-
ribed. 5th. The conihination, with the keys aud wires,
erated by the keys consisting of a circular disk, haviug
ding eut therefroin, and having a central sud an eccen-
haremn, a sîlde for mnoviug the picker forward and back,
look for oscillating thre sanie, substantially as described.
bination, with the casing of a musical instrument, cf a
is, a series of oscillatiug shaf ts conuected with the

a.
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padals, a series cf rockiug levers mouuted on a cross piece, a con-
uecting mcd or cord betweeu the aame and the shafts, a lever having
counecticu with said rockiug laver and frets on said lever, substan-
tially as dascribad. 7th. The combination. with the keys and the roda
conuected therewith, cf the bell-crauk lever, a alida haviug an elon-
gated alot formed tharein ou oue aide cf the centre thareof. a finger
on the alida and openiug iu the said fluger, a conuecting link bet'veeu
the bell-crauk lever and the alida, a alida balow said other alide, a
picker on said lower alida haviug a connection with the upper elide
and the strings or wiras, substantially as dascribed.

No.31,47 7. Metallic Ladder. (Echdlle métallique.)

Joseph R. Smith and James H. Counor, Ottawa, Ont., let J une, 1889;
5 yeara.

Clain.-lst. Iu a flexible unatallia ladder, consisting cf cables A,
bollow ruga B, providad with hoies. as arranged and for the pur-
pose hereinhefora set forth . 2ud. Lu a flexible metallic ladder, munga
Bhaviug nut or cap D, washar and collar C, lu combination with
pin.1 as arrauged and for the purpose bereinhefome set forth. 3rd.

nIna flexible metallie ladder. cablas A, runga B in combination with
cap C, providad with arma E and F. sud eye Éir to recaiva arm (1,
the whola as arranged aud for the porpose heralubef ore set forth.

No. 31,47 8. Device for Sharpening Razors.
(Appareil pour aiguiser les rasoirs.>

Peter J. Caeqar, Fargus Falls, and Audrew B. Pedersaen, Rothsay
Mnnu.. U.S., lst Joue, 1889; 5 yeara.

Uiaini.-The combluation lu a razor or kuife aharpener, with the
handie, cf a frame pivot;illy secured therelu, and a shaft provided
with a razor or kuife-holder mounted iu said frama, and adaptcd te
ha turued upon ita axis af the frama la swung upon its pivot, sub-
stautially as described.

No. *31.479. Device for Killing Flics.
(Appareil pour tuer les mouches.)

John B. Ribler. Min neapolig. Minu., aud Hughi Moore, Newburgh,
N.Y., U.S., lut Joue, 1889 ; 5 years.

Clair.-A davice for poiqouing flilas, cousistiug cf a suitabla vassal
containing the poison, a cuver for snch vessai provided with aper-
tures, and ouitable wicks therein having their ends exposed, aub-
atautiaily as set forth.

No. 31,480. Returai-Vent Protector for
Pliinîilbers' Traps. (Valve de protec-

tion contre la fuite des gaz des sièges d'aisance.>)

William B. Ryau and Patrick Ryan, Boston, Mass., U. S., lst Jue,
1889; 5 years.

Claiii.-In a plumher's trap, the combination, with the returu-
veut pipe, of a buoyant bail placed withiu a cage beneath the open
mouth of the vent-pipe, and adapted to close the saine wheu the out-
let pipe becotues obstructed aud the water rises within the trap, sub-
atautially as set forth. 2ud. In a plumber'a trap, the combination,
withi the veut-pipe D and the screw-cap C through which it passas.
cf the cage G depeuding frein the under aide cf the cap C, and the
buoyant bail b inclosed within said cage, and supported thereby ha-
ueath the opeu niouth of the veut-pipe, substantially in the ruanuer
and for the purpose desvribed. 3rd. l'ha combination, with a plum-
ber's trap. provided with a casing or receptacle B conuected thare-
with, of the scraw-cap C fittiug within the top cf the casing B, and
haviug the cage G secured to and dapauding f romn its under side, the
vent-pipe D passing through thacap C, and the bai b iuclosad within
the cage G and supported thercby heneath the opeu moutb cf the
vaut pipe, substantially as and for the porpose set forth.

No. 31.481. Sewîng Machine Pedal.
(IPédale de machine à coudre.)

Alfred A. Laviolette (aspignae cf Odile Falher), St. Jéromc, Qné., lot
Jue, 1889; 5 years.

Claim-Tha pedals D, D, G, G, joined to the conuactiug roda E, E
by means of the pins F. F, lu combination with the double-cranked
ahaf t H, theacrosa-picce C and ordiuary fiy wheel J, ail as aboya de-
scribed and for the purposes set forth.

No. 31,482. Machine for Assorting Broom
Corsi, (Machine à assortir la houque à
balai.)

The Ifand Stitch Broom Sawing Machine Company, Pittsburgh,
Penn. (assignea of Caarles E. Lipe, Syracuse, N.Y.), U.S., lot
Jue, 1889 ; 5 yeara.

Claini.-lst. The improved brocin corn aasorting machine consiat-
ing cf the table A formed with the succesaively eularged openinga
O. O, two shaf ta b, b arranged respactively at opposite ends cf the
table, a series of puileya ou each cf said shafts, and the conveyiug
heits C, C, C, ail carried on the puileys for the aforesaid two ahafta,
aud uusupported batween their carryiug pulleya to allow the baîts
to vibrata vertically, auhstautially as and dfor th e pur pose set forth.
2nd. lu combination with the asaorting tabla A formed with the suc-
cesqively anis rgad opeuing O, O, convayors C. C, over said tabla,
chutes D. 1) under the said opaninga, and bina B, B heneath the re-
spective chutes, the gates c, a interposed between the chutes and
bina and incliued lu opposite direction frein the deiivery aides cf
the chutas. subatantially as described and ahown. 3rd. Eu combi-
nation with the assorting table A fommed with the successively an-
larged openinga O, O, convayora C, C ovar said table, chutes D. D
eac b coinpoaad of two plates d, di inclinad toward each other, and
baviug tLh bottoin edge cf the plate di exteuding beueath that of

the plate d. and bina B, B beneath the said chutes, the gatas a, a
hinged at one edge tsnder the plates d, d, and their free edges
adapted to swing toward the bottom edges of the plates d, dI, the
rod e conneoted to the gates and the lever 1 oonnected to the said
rod, substantially as described and shown.

No. 31,483. Comnpound for (Joatlng Coffee.
(Composition pour lustrer le café.)

John T. Barnes (assignee of Frederick W. Moore), Philadelphia.
Penn., U.S., lot June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A compound for coatiug or glazing coffee, composed
of milk, glue, glycerine, and lard. substautially as haremn set f orth.
2nd. A compound for coating or glazing coffee, cousisting of milk,
glue, glycerine and lard, with the addition of one or more other in-
gredieuts. substantially as set forth.

No. 31,484. Holdback for Vehicles.
(Ragot de limonière.)

George T. Wilson (co-inventor with John D. Hough), Lowville, N.Y.,
U.S., let June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-The combination, with the chambered body formefi with
hollow standard, andi the spriugsecured at one end within said body,
of the hook haviug a vertical position in said hollow standard, and
a heel pivoted within said body, and formed with the flat aides 1
and m hearing on said spring, substantially as showu and deacribad
and for the purposes specified.

No. 31,485. Armature for Dynamos.
(Mrmature de dynamo.)

The Thomson Houston International Eleotric Company, Boston
<assignea of Elihu Thomson, Lynu), Mass., U.S., let June, 1889;
a years.

Claim.-laet. In a ring-armature for dynamno-electrie machines or
motors, a laminatefi core- having a notch or gap at oua aide for the
insertion of the coils, closed magnetically hy a laminated plug or
beudie fitted tigrhtly into the notch or gap, to complete or restore
the magnetic circuit after application of the couls, in combination
with suitable fastening devices for holding said plug against dis-
placement by revolation of the armature. 2nd. In a ring-armature,
a lamiuated ring-core haviug a notch or gap at oueaside, filhed by a
lamiuated plug fitted tightly therein, with the ends of its laminae
abutting againat and closing the magnetic circuits for the Iaminae
of the body of the core iu combination with couls applied over said
plug and bindiug-rings of wire for holding the couls and plug in
place. 3rd. In a ring- armature a larninated ring-core having a gap
or notch at oue aide closed by a tightly fitting p lug or bundle of
plates abutting againat the ends of the plates of t he body of the core
so as to close the magnetic circuits of the latter, and dform p racti-
cally a uniform continuons lamninated ring-armature, as and for the
purposes described.

No. 31,486. Railway Rail Joint Faqtener.
(Arréte-écrou de joint le rail de chemin defer.)

Nelson Rowan and Robert Savage, Rookvale, Col., U.S., let June,
1889; 5 yaars.

('laim.-In a boit and nut lock, the use of a cam lever for tightan-
ing the boit. aud adaptad to have ita eud haut, wharaby it is held
from turning back, substautially as herainhafora spacifiefi.

No. 31,487. Playisag Card. (C'arte à jouer.)

Robert F. Foster, Baltimore, Md., and Alexander J. Leith, New
York, N.Y., U.S., 4th Jue, 1889; 5 yaars.

CUlj»m.-lst. A pack of carda in which each card uaad in the game
iprovided with au indicator dasignating the order in which the

carda for each p layer should ha arraugad, suhatantially as described.
2nd. A p ac k cf cards i n which each card uaed in the gamne is pro-
vidad with au indicator designating the ordar of playing in a pra-
arra'iged gama, aubstantially as described. 3rd. A pack of carda lu
which each card used in the game is Provided with two indicators,
one distinguishing the card from those of othar players, and the
other desiguating the order in which the card should be played in a
pra-arranged gama, substantially as set forth. 4th. A pack of carda
in which eacb card used in the game is provided with two series cf
indicators designating the cards cf different players and the order cf
playing, in a serias of pre-arrangzed gamaes , substantially as set forth.
5th. A pack cf carda in which each card used lu tha gaine is provided
with au indicator designating the carda cf the dufferent playera and
the ordar of playiug in pre-arranged gaines and with a third desig-
natiug the order cf the games, aubstautially as set forth.

No. 31,488. Tîibular Lanteru.
(Lanterne tubulaire.)

James Lind, Liverpool, Eng., 4th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a tobular lanteru, forming the bottoin cf the

globe with a fiange fitting or ita equivalent in ordar to hinge the
saine for the porpose cf lighting or trimming the lantaru, aubatan-
tially as described. 2nd. Iu a tubolar lanteru, securing the globe
to the globe reat hy means cf set acrews. or set screw and clip operat-
iug lu the fiange mouidad in the glass globe with correaponding pro-
vision in the globe rest, as set forth and as ahowu. 3rd. Iu a tubu-
lar lauteru, the use cf a baud cf spring matai or wira for the porpose
cf claspiug and hinginv hack the glass g lobe, as set forth. 4th. Iu
a tobular lantaru, the combination cf the spring globe holdera C, C
operatiug in the flauga or groove A, the globe guards D, F. the hinge
J and the apring X, substantially as described. 5th. lu a tubolar
lanteru, the attaching of a suitable hinge to the upper half or dome
of the hurner, as set forth. 7th. lu a tubolar lantern, the combina-

236 [June, 1889.
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tien ef the upper haif or dome of the humner V hinged at L with the
globe meut T. t he guards D, F, the set screw and clip S, S and the
sping X. substactially as descmibed, 8th. In a tubular lauteru, the

sprinug X for retaiuing the globe in position, as set forth. 9th. Iu
a tuhular lanteru, the spriug W attached te the top of the lautemu.
and opemating upon the cross bar Q1, cf the wire guards D F at Ri
for retaining the globe iu position, as set forth and shown. lOrli. Iu
a tubular lantemu, the emovable guards D, F. as set forth aud
shown, acting ir, suitable grooves made either around the top or
bettoni of the globe. llth. lu a tubular lanteru, the arrangement cf
metal O witb part thereof cnt away at Q. and the movable part P,
snhstantially as and for the purpose specified. l2th. In a tubular
lauteru, the cracking or shapiug of the handle Si, Si at R, R, suh-
stantially as and for the purposes specified. l3th. mI tubular lac-
terus, the genemal arrangement and construction of the varions parts
herein described, consisting of the groove or fiange A in thc ezlohe B,
the set scmew and clip S, S in the globe rest'1, the guards D, F, the
spring wires C. C. the cross bar QI, the hinze placed at J cm L, the
spring X, the clip spring W, the metal Q and O and the crank R,
substantially as aud for the pumposes specified.

No. 31,489. Gate. (Barrière.)

Arthur J. Mercer, Islington, Ont., 4th Juce, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The mode in which ths gate in suspended with pesti

J. cross pieces H. braces 1, 1. 1. 1. pieces G, rodi and chaîne M, M.
M, M, armen K, K with îlots L, L, braces P, P, combination cf rope
aud weight N, N with upper part cf gate. 2ud. The combication of
repe V and pulley X with lever Q, substactially as and for the pur-
pose hereinhefore set f orth. 3rd. The cross pieces UJ, U, substan-
tially as and for the pumpose hereinhefome set forth.

31,490. Hiortise Lock. (Serrure cachée.)

Osborne R. Cooke, Salem, Ohio, U.S., 4th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, witb kuob, spindie, hub and boit,

substantially as indicated, of links operatively connecting such boit
aud hub.whemeby the boit is wîtbdmawn by turning the hub lu eithem
direction, substautially as set forth. 2nd. The comnbination, with
cylindrical casing iu halves and securing scmew, cf viorating tuni-
hIers fulcrumed on sncb sçcuring screw, such tumblers operaticg in
a, central siot cf the boit, whemehy the boit is locked or released hy
elevating or depmessiug the tumblers, substantially as set forth. 3rd.
In combication, slotted boit, vihrating tumblers cperating therein,
the boit having an incline for engaging the end cf the tumnblers in
the elevated position cf the latter, substantially as set forth. 4th.
lu combination. boit having inclined wall, vihrating tumblers for
engaging sncb iucliued wall, whereby tbe elevaticu of the tuinhlers
loeki the boit and insmci a ful outward throw cf tihe boit, sub-
stantially as indicated, sliding yoke for blccking the tumbler, in
their elevated position, the tumblers and yoke hi viug interlockiug
shoulders for holding the parts iu position lccking the boit, sub-
stantiaily as set forth.

No. 31,491. Device for lloistening Tobacco.
(Appareil pour humecter le tabac. )

John MePherson, Wellsville, N.Y., U.S., 4th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination of a eceptacie for tobacco and other

matemial, with a vessel made cf suitable material, cf sncb at shape
tbat eue of its sides is adapted te impinge against the inuer side of
the tohacco-meceptacle, and haviug formed in that side apertures,
ductile strapa baviug their upper and lower ends hent tc formu
hooki, the lower nes of' whicb engage the apertures in the side cf
the vesseI, and the other eues engagiug the upper edge of the te-
bacco-meceptacle, and booki simuck n p froin the body cf the strapi
and extending downwamd towamd the hbooks at the lowem ends there-
of, snbitautially as set forth.

No. 31,492. Washing Macliine.
(Machine à blanchir. )

Henry O. Kelsey and David H1. Gib-son, Salamanca, N.Y., U.S., 4th
June, 1889; .5 years.

Ctoim.-lst. A box suppomted onua semicirenlar frame B or rockers,
in combination with the beater F îupported Ou the guide-rods G,
suhitantially ai and l'or the purpose specified. 2msd. A box su»-
ported ou a semicircular frime B or rockers, and having periomated
faine ends H and siats 1, in combination with the beater F supported
on the guide-rodi (G, înbstantially as and for the purpode specified.
3rd. A box suppomted ou a semicironlar frame B or rockers, and
having _perfcmated false ends H1, and siats 1 front which vertical
fingers J project. in combination with the heater F inpporied ou the
guide-modi G, suhstautially as and for the purpose ipecrfied.

No. 31,493. Sied Brake. ( Frein de traîneau)

Jacob R. Hoit, Forest Home, Iowa, 1.S., 4th Junie, 1889; 5 yeams.
Claim -The compound lever sied brake ccmprising a rockshaft a

having lateral bends b, the knuckleî f, the detachable, adiristable
sud self sharpening brake bars d, the arm h, the lever nt and cou-
necting rod a, consîmncted and combiued with the bench, the rau-
nemi and the bnx of a sied, sabstantially as shown aud described et
opemate in the manner set forth.

No. 31.494. Finish for Plastered Walls.
(Badigeon pour les murs crépis.)

Thomas Joues, Raveuswood. Ill., U.S., 4th June, 1889; 5 years.
Ctcim.-A finish fer wallî censisting of lime, maw gypsuin, ever-

oaleiued gypsuin, and alunm or its equivaleuts, iu substantialiy the
Proportions stated.

No. 31. 495. Medical Compound.
(Composition médicale.)

Augusta M.- MoLeod, Goderich, Ont., 4th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-Iu a medical compound, the oombination of saltpeter, car-

bonate of ammonia. acetic aoid, water, tinoture of senega. tincture
ofg«inger, tincture of camphor, compound tincture of lemon, tiuc-
ture o>f Peruvian bark, compound tincture of rhubarb. glycerino.
syrup of sarsaparilla, syrup of Tolu Tolu, syrup of squille, clarified
honey, sherry wine and muriate of ammonia, as and for the purposes
se t forth.

No. 31,496. Clasp. (Agrafe.)
Mayer Ruben, Chicago, Ill.,* U.S.. 4th June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim-lst. The clasp or gripper, comprising twe jas pivoted te-
gether, and each jaw provided with teeth, and one of said jaws hav-
ing a turn-button i, whioh acts on the other and keeps them olosed.
2nd. The clasp or gripper, consisting of two jaws, one having two
sîde slots j, and a tang 1 adjoining eaoh siot, and provided with a
turn-hutton, and the other having an offset m, and two right angles
aud two îlots n in the offset, and a tongue o between the said two off-
set siots, a portion of each end of the said offset on one jaw ocoupy-
îug one of said aide îlots on the other jaw, a shown and described.

No. 31.497. Igsîiting and Extiiiguishi!og- Ap-
paratus. (Appareil pour allumer et étein.
dre.)

Henry A. Chapin, New York, N.Y., U.S.,* 4th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination * with a lamp or gas humner, of a tube,

and a scratcher arranged within said tube, substantially as and for
the purpose specified. 2nd. The combination, with a lamp or gai
bumuer, of a tube, a scratcher arranged within said tube, and a spring
arranged within said tube, substantially as specified. 3rd. The com-
bination, with ailamp or gas burner, of a tube, a scratcher arranged
inside the tube, and a spring msade integral with said tube, substan-
tially as speoified. 4th. The combination, with a lamp or gas humner,
of a tube, a scratcher arranged at an incline to said tu')e, and a spming
within said tube, snbstantially as specified. .5th. The combination,
with a lamp or gas humner, of a tube, a scratcher arranged at an in-
cliue to said tube and witbin the saune, and a spring withrin the tub e
rearwards of the scratcher, substantially as specified. 6th. The
conibination, with a lamp or gis hum ner, of a tube having two
sîrringi ruade integral therewith, and a scratcher on one of said
sprrings, substantially as specified. 7th. The combination, with a lamp
or gas humner, of a tube, a throat formed at the inner end of said
tube, and a scratcher arranged within said throat., substautially as
specified. 8th. The combînation with a lamp or gai humner, of a
tube extendiug out to a, point where it will be accessible to blow
through for extinguishing the fiame, suhstantially as specified.

No. 31,498. Corset. (Ciorset.)
Catherine A. Williamîon, St. Louis, Mo., U. S., 6th June, 1889; 5

years.
Clu im.-l st. The detachable shoulder straps 7 removably attached

to the corset by a iacing 8, as set forth. 2nd. Iu a corset having de-
tach able ashoulder straps 7 the topounnecting strip 6,having adown-
wardly out upper edge, as set forth. 3rd. The eyelets Il near the
middle and ends of the stays 2, for retaiuîng the boues or steels to
the fabric of the corset, as set forth.

No. 31.499. Blhieing Package. (Boîte à bleu.>
Theodore F. Couklin, Chicago, Il[., U.S., 6th June, 1889; 5 years.

Olaim. -lst. A blueiug package for laundmy purposes, ccmprising
multiple layers or thicknesses of absorbent matemial te retain the
blueing, and held withiu a eceptacle having a watem-tight portion
to catch the drip, substantialiy as described. 2nd. A blueing pack-
age for laundry purposes, consistingof multiple layers or thicknesses
of absorbent material to retaiu the hlueing, and held within a suit-
able water-tighit receptacle to catch the drip, said eceptacle heing
considerably larger in size than the layons or thiekuîsdes of ahsgorh-
eut matemikil etained themein te permit the access of watem amound
the edges or surface of such layers, substantiall[y as descmibed. 3rd.
A hlueing package for laundry purposes, conîisting of multiple
layers or thiekuesses of lamp-wickiug or like pervions material to
retain the blueing, aud held within a receptacle having a watem-tight
portion te catch the drip, substautially as deîcribed.

No 31,500. Meaiis for Locking N uts or Boits.
(Moyens d'assu(jélir les écrous et boulons.)

Frederick Purbrick, East St. Kîlda, and Robert H. Stone, North
Bightou, Victoria, 6th June, 1889; 5 yeams.

Claim-t--Iu a uut-lock, as descibed, a nt havingr ratchet-teeth A,
aud a washem provided with a fiat B. dog or pawl D and catch Di, for
the purposes set forth.

No. 31,501. Machine for Separating, Trim»
rning and Groovitig Stereotype
Plates. f Machine à séparer, ébarber et
canneler les plaques stéréotypes.)

John R. Cummingi, Chioago, Ill., U.S., fith June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combinatien with a combined stereotype separat-

iug, trimmiug and gmooving machine, of the separating and trimming
saw, and the grooving saw arranged no that their cutting planes are
parallel to each other, as set forth. 2nd. The combination, with a
cemhined stereotype separating, trimming, and qrrooving machine,
of the separating and trmmmmg saw, aud the grooving saw secuired te,
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and revolving concentrically with one and the saine shaft, and said
shaft, as @et forth. 3rd. The combination, with a combined
stereotype separating and trimming saw, and grooving saw whioh is
0f less diaweter than, and whose cutting plane is parallel with said
separating and trimining saw, as and for the purpose set forth. 4th.
The combination in a combined stereotype separating, triînming
and grooving machine, with the saws 1 and J,of the reciprocating bed
frame A, rock shaft M and presser plate n, substantially as set
forth. 5th. The coinbination in a stereotppe separating, trimming
and grooving machine, with the saws 1 and J, of the rock shaft M,
oscillating fraines N and presser plate n, substantially as set forth.
6th. The combination in a stereotvpe separating,' trimming and
grooving machine, with saws 1 and J, of the reciprocating bed frame
A, rock-shaft M, osoillating frames N, presser plate a and gauge-
strip o, substantially as set forth. 7th. The combination in a stereo-
type separating, trimming and grooving machine, with the saws I
and J, of the reciprocating bed frame A rock shaft M, oscillating
frames N, presser-plate a, rock-shaf t Ni, baving eccentries q thereon
and links 0, substantially as set forth. 8th. In a combined stereo-
type separatjng, trimming and grooving machine, the combination,
with the saws 1 and J, of the bed frame A, the rock-shaft M having
tbe uppermost segment of its periphery reduced longitudjnally to the
horizontal plane of the s:îid bed plate and presser plate a. 9th. In
a combined stereotype separating, trimming and grooving machine,
the combination, with the saws I and J. of the bed-f rame A and feed-
ing devices, substantially as set forth. IOth. In a combined stereotype
separating, tri niming and grooving machine, the combination, with
ssws I and J. of the feeding devices, consisting of the carrier heads
B and means for movin g the samne transversely, substantially as set
forth. llth. In a cgýmbined stereotype separating, trimming and
grooving machine, the combination, with the saws I and J, of the
carrier heads B, shaft C, crank Ci, pinion c, bed frame A and rack
b2, as set forth. 12th. In a combined stereotype, separatin g, trim-
ming and grooving machine, the oombination, with thesaws 1 and J
of the carrier heads Bl, the segmental rock shaft C, crank Ci, seg-
mental pinion c, bed frame A and racks b2, as set forth. l3th. The
combination in a stereotype separating, triinming and grooving ma-
chine, with the saws I andJ, of the bcd frame A, the carrier neads
B, plates F, having lugs f arising froin their forward ends, jaws GI
pivoted between said lugs and shaft g, having eccentrio gi, as set
forth. l4th. The combination, with a stereotype separating, trim-
ming and grooving machine, of the bed fraîne A, racks bon the
transverse side pieces thereof, carrier head B, platformi b thereof
having lug d arising therefrom, block E, screw D and adjusting plate
Fi, as set forth.

No. 31 ,502. Jiecording Thermomneter.
ST/zermomêtre à rtgzsire.)

William F. Brewster, New York, N.Y., U.S., 6th June, 1889; 5 years.
Olain.-lst. In a recording thermometer, the combination, sub-

stantially as set forth, of a recording sheet, a mechanisma for moving
the saine, a metallic thermoineter with its free end connected to an
arm, a stylus on said arm, a holder independen t of the recording
sheet, a îîîarking medium mounted on said holder and disposed be-
tween the recordîng sheet and stytus, and a hammer connected with
the mechanisin for moving the recording sheet, and arranged to
strike the stylus against the marking medium and recording sheet
at stated interva Is of timie, whereby the recording sheet will be caused
to move and receive upon it marks masde by the marking mechanism
and stylus, when the latter is forced againat said sheet by the action
of the hammer, and thus make a record of the temperature during a
given period ot' time. 2nd. Ib a re3cording thermometer, the combi-
nation, suhstantially as as set forth, of a recording sheot, a mechan-
ismn for mioving the samne, a metallie thermometer with ifs free end
connected to an arm, a stylus on said arm, a holder independent of
the recording shoet, a miirking medium mounted on said holder and
disposed between the recordiiîg slîeet and stylus, and independent
timie indicating devices connected with the mechanismi for inoving
the recording sheet, whereby the time at which a record of the tem-
perature is heing made on the recording sheet can be readily read
without disturbing the holder and marking mediumn mounted on said
holder. 3rd. [n a recordiiîg thermometer, the combination, substan-
tially as set forth, of a recording sheet, a mechanisma for moving the
saine, a metailic thermometer, a shaft connected with the free ed
of said thermometer aud thereby rotated. an arm. secured ai an angle
te sitid shaft and provided wîth a stylus, a holder independent of
the recordieg sheet, a marking medium mounted on said holder and
disposed between the recordiîîg sheet and the stylus, and a hammer
connected witb the mechanism for moviîîg the recording sheet and
arraîîged to strike the stylus againat the marking medium and re-
cordiîîg sheet at stated intervals of timie, whereby the recording sheet
will he caused to move and receive upon it marks made by the mark-
ing medium and stylus, when the latter is forced against saîd sheet
by the action of the hammer, and thus make a record of the temper-
ature duriig a given period of time. 4th. In a recording thermome-
fer, the combination, substaetially as set forth, of a reoording sheet,
a mechani@tm for moving the saine, a metallic thermometer with its
f ree end connectedl to an arm, a stylus on said arm, a movable holder
independent of the recording sheet, a marking medium mounted on
said holder and dîsposed between the recording sheet and the stylus,
and a hammer connected with the mechanismn for moving the record-
ing sheet, and arranged to strike the stylus againat the markieg me-
dium and recording sheet at stated intervals of timie, whereby the
said holder ean be moved from between the recording sheet and
stylus, or away from, said recording sheet when it is to b. changed,
and also reture to its position for making a record. 5th. Ie a re-
cording thermometer, the combination, stibstantially as set forth ofa rccording sheet, a mechanism for moving the saine, a ruetallie
thermometer with its free end connected te an arm, a stylus on said
arm. a holder indepeîideîit of the re'cording sheet and carrying a
marking medium, the mediumn being disposed between the recording
sheet and stylus, and a compound lever constructed substantially as
descrihed and conneoted to the mechanism for moving the recording
sheet, whereby the stylus will be forced against the markingr medium
and recording sheet with a quick blow, and the stylus will be quickly

relieved fromn the pressure of the hammer portion of said lever, and
the stylus be left free te be moved by the bi-metallic thermometer,
and a clearer and more nearly correct record be made. fith. In a
recording thermomneter, the combination, substantiallylas set forth,
of a recording sheet, a mechanism. for moving the samne, a metallia
thermometer with ifs f ree end connected t0 an arm, a stylus on said
arm, a movable holder independent of the recording sheet, said hold-
er moving on a knife blade spring joint, a marking medium mounted
on said holder and disposed between the recordîng sheet and the
styles, and a hammer connected wi th the mechanism for moving the
recording sheet, and arranged to strike the stylus against the mark-
ing medium and recording sheet at stated intervals of time, whereby
the said holder cari be movcd froin between the recordinz sheet and
stylus, or away from said recording sheet when it is te be changed,
and also reture te its position for making a record, and when se
moved said holder will be held in either of two positions by the ac-
tion of the knife blade joint. 7th. In a recording thermometer, the
combination, substaetially as set forth, of a recording sheet, a sup-
port for such sheet, mechanism for movieg the recordieg sheet to
make a record, and a movable conneotion between the recording
sheet support, and the mechanism for moving the recording sheot to
make a record, whereby the recording sheet with its support cao be
moved te coneect or disconneot the recording sheet support te or
fromi the mechanism, for moving the recording sheet. 8th. In a re-
cording thermometer, the combination, substaetiaily as set forth,
cf a recordieg sheet, a mechanismi for moving the samne, a metallic
thermometer with its free end connected to an arm, a stylus on said
arm, a holder independent cf the recording sheet and carryieg a
marking medium, the medium being disposed between the recording
sheet and stylus, a compound lever, constructed substantially as de-
scribed, and connected to the mechaeism for moving the recording
sheet, and a buffer spring, whereby the compound lever is more
quickiy moved away from t he armn coeeected to the bi-metallie ther-
mometer, and a more perfect record is made. 9th. In a reoording
thermometer, the com hination, substantially as set forth, of a re-
cording sheet, a mechanism for movieg the samne, a metallic thor -
mometer with its freo end connected to an arm, a stylus on said arm,
a marking medium disposed hetween the stylus and recording sheet,
and a hammar connected f0 the machanismn for movieg the record-
ing shoet, one portion of which is forked or split, substantially as
described, wherreby the recordîng sheet and ifs support is permitted
te move between sncb torked portions, hile the hammer is operated
by the mechanismn for moving the recording sheet.

No. 31,503. Manufacture of Copper.
( Traitement du cuivre. )

Peroy C. Gilchrist, London, Eeg., 6th Jene, 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-The purification and treatment of copper and copper mat-

fer, in basic or neutrally lined vessels in the presence of a basic slag,
subst tîntially as set forth.

No. 31,504. Suspender. (Bretelle.)
Burkhard Goodmnan, New York, N. Y., U. S., 6th June, 1889; 10

years.
Claitn.-lst. As an improved article of manufacture, a suspender

consistinq of shoulder straps formed et warp corda or ttureada, in ter-
laced or interwoven with braids or threads te forîn ventilating in-
terstices or reticulations, having adjustable buekles carrying tabs,
and a rear tah centrally secured thereto, suhstantially as described.
2nd. As an împroved article cf manufacture, a suspender comis fing
of shoulder straps formed of elastîc warp corda, interiaced with
braids te formn vcntilating interstices or retîculations having adj est-
able huekies carrying tabs, and a rear tab centrally secured thereto,
substantially as described.

No. 31,505. Manufacture of Watch Cases.
(Fabrication des boites de montres.

Frederic Eeaubert, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 6th June, 1889; 5 years.
Clainm.--lst. The annular die A havieg upon ifs interior surface

a screw thread, in combination wif h the die or chuck G having a
face 2 adjacent f0 the screw thraad of the die A, and a suitabie
rouler for pressing the sheet metal of the watch case center, iid or
bezel againat the screw threaded portion of the die A, aed forming
a screw thread thereon between the face 3 of the die A and the face
2 of the die Gi, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The annular die
A having a screw thread upon its interior portion, and a face at 3, in
combinatien wif h the die or chuck G having a face 2 adjacent te
the screw thread, the ring die D for formieg the ornament or paf-
tern upon the enter surface of the watch case ceeter, andi a roll for
pressing the shoet metal of the watch case center into contact with
the surface of the aneular dies A and D, substantiaily as set forth.
3rd. The combination, with the aneular die A havingm a screw thread
upon ifs interior face and the die G, of the annular die D, the die
El, having annular grooves and the check E and the series of relis
applied successiveiy as described for pressing the metal of the watch
case center into the annular dies and thickening and foiding oversncb metal, substantialiy as set forth. 4th. The cembination, with
a die havieg a screw threaded interier surface, of a roll havieg a
cylindricai surface and acting agaiesf the inner surface of the shoet
metal of the watch case lid, or other article te force such metal eut-
wardly inte the screw thread, sebstanfiaily as set forth. 5fh. A die
having a screw threaded interior surface and etherwise of the shape
of the interior of the watch case center, bezel or lid, ie combinafion
with a roill having a cyliedrical portion te acf against the matai te
force if inte the screw thread, and peripherai riba te press the metal
loto the other portions of the die, subsfantiaily as set forth. fith.
The combination, with an annular die having a screw threaded ie-
terier surface, a relier te acf within the sheet mataI article and
press the samae eutwardiy into the screw thread of the die, sebstan-
tiaiiy as set forth. 7th. The combination, with a roll for roiiing the
interior of a watch case center, of a die havieg an interior surface
corresvondieg te the exterior surface of the watch case center, and
inciuding one or more fiat diagonal planes 13 against which the fiat
for the hiege is formed, substanfialiy as set forth.
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No. 31,506. Automiatie Feed Gate for Roi-
1er Milis. (T'rémie automatique de moulin
à rouleaux.)

Hugh M. Whitney, Glasco, Kan., U.S., 6th Jane. 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-As an improvement in automatie feed gates for milii, the

combination, with the yielding ieed-gate, of the horizontally adjust-
able pivot-screws L, L, slotted subporters N. N for said screws, the
nuls P. R on said screws and clampinx the samne to the supporters.
and the screws a. a for vertical aijustment of the supporters N, N
and gate, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,507. Device for Applying Heat to
the Body. (Appareil pour appliquer la
chaleur au corps.)

Dexter M. Small, Providence, R.I., UJ.S., 6th June, 1889; 5 years.
Clair.-lst. A device for making continunus warm or hot appli-

cations to the body, which consiste of a receptacle for haating
water, a hollow air-tight avpliance suitable for contact with the
person. and flexible tubes E and F connecting the applianics and
receptacle, ail constructed and combined so as to operate subsstan-
tially as set forth. 2nd. The receptacle A constructed with an en-
larged base, and top separated by an intervening neck, and having
one or more sets of tubes C and D. ail substantially as set forth. 3rd.
The appliance B constructed with a shallow chamber having a ceu-
tral partition b therein extending nearly the entire lengtb thereof,
together with two tubes c and da. one on each side of this partition,
ail substantially as desoribed.

No. 31,508. Re-agent for the Treatnicut of
Sewage and other tout or Waste
Waters, asid for General Disin-
lecting, Preservative au(1 Re-
medial purposes. (Réactif pour le
traitement des eaux d'égouts et autres eaux
impures ou rinçures, et pour de.fins générales
de désinfection, de préservation et d'hygiène.)

Hago Wollheim, London, Eng., 6th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The production ni the said novai antiseptic reagent

froiu trimethylamino or isomers thereof, or saits, or com biniations ni
the samne, or compounds contining such, by the re-action thereon ni
lime or other aikali ni sitnilar re-action, substan tiaiiy as de-icrbed.
2nd. The improved means for eiarifying, purîfying and disin-
fecting sewage and other foui or waste waters, by the treatment
thereol with trimethylamine or isomers thereof, or saîts, or comn-
bination ni the samne. or compounds containing sncb, and witb
lime or other aikali of similar re-action to cause the generation in
the said mass ni sewage ni the said novel and antiseptic re-agent,
substautially as and for the pur poses described. 3rd. The forma-
tion and utilisation of the special produots obtaine d from the said
proceas or treatment ni sewage or other foui or waste waters, sub-
stantially as hereinbefore described. 4th. The application ni the
said novel antiseptic re-agent in its free gaseons condition mixed
witb other gases ini solution in water or other liqnids, or encompassed
in semi-solid or solid substances for general disinfecting, preserva-
tive and remedial purposes, snbstantialiy as described.

No. 31,509. Garinent Stay. ( Busc de corset.)

Enoclh C. Bowling, Ypsilanti, Mîch., U.S., 6th Juiie, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The hem ein described stay comorisîng the stiffening-biade

having metailic end caps. and fabrie coverings prnjecting beyond
the cdges and capped ends ni the stiffening-biade, with înterposed
sheets of gutta-percha tissne, said Parts adhcring together and
iorming the textile fabrie stitching edgea If, as and for the purposes
speoifled.

No. 31,510. Tire Heating Apparatus.
(Appareil de chauffage des bandages de roues.)

William Hasaman, Ricbmond, Va., U.S., 6th Jane, 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. In a tire heating and cooling apparatusy the combina-

tion ni a reservoir or tank, a valved air supply pi.pe communicating
therewith and adapted ta be connected with an air pump, au anu-
lar distribnting pipe, a valved outlet pipe intermediate ni the tank
and distribnting pipe, and a valved branch pipe connected to said
air snpply and outiet pipes at points on opposite aides ni the valves
thereof, as and for the p urpose described. 2nd. In a tire heating
and cooling apparatus. the combination ni a tank or reservoir having
an absorbent parons filhing adapted to contain a liquid hydrocarbon,
an air supply pipe pasaing through said filling within a short dis-
tance from the base ni the tank, and having a cock or valve 10, an
air pnmp connected ta said pipe, an annular distributing pipe, an
outlet pipe connected ta sai d distribnting pipe and the tank and
having a check valve 1l, and a branc pipe 12 connected ta the air
suppiy, and ontiet pipes on opposite aides ni the valves 11, 12,
thereof, and having a cock 13, substantially as and for the parpose
described.

.No. 31,511. Overflow for Baths and Wash
BowlS. (Dégorgeoir pour baignoires et
bassins de toilette.)

Edouard Bellavance, Montréal, Qué. 6th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A movable overflow for baths and wash bnwis made oi the

tnbe 1. strainer H and pCg J or L, substantially as desoribed and
for the purposes set forth.

No. 31,512. Process of Reducing Aluminium
by Electrolysis. (Procédé de ré<duc-
tion de l'aluminium par l'électrolise.)

Charles M. Hall, Oberlin, Ohio, U.S., 7th June, 1889; 15 years.
Claim-lst. As an improvement in the art of manufacturing alui-

minium, the herein described process whicb consists in dissolvinar
alumina in a fused bath composed of the fluorides oi aluminium and
a metal more electro-positive than aluminium, and then passing an
electric current through the fused mass, substantially as set forth.
2nd. As an improvement in the art of inanufncturing aluminium,
the herein descrîbed process which consiets in dissolving aluminat in
a fused bath composed of the fluorides of aluminium and sCdinm
and then passin g an electrie current by means oi a carbonaceons
anode through t he fused mass, snbstantially as set forth. 3rd. As
fin improvement in the art of manufacturing aluminium, the herein
described process whicb consiste in dissolving alumina in a fused
bath composed of the fluorides ni aluminium, sodium and lithium,
and then passing an electrie current by means of a carbonaceous
anode through the f used mass, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,513. Process of ltedîiciig Alumnim
froni its Fliuoride Saits by EIec-
trolysis. (Procédé de réduction de l'alu-
minium de ses sels fluoriques par l'électrolyse.)

Charles M. Hall, Oberlin, Ohio, U.S., 7th June, 1889: 15 years.
Cla:m.-lst. As an improvement in the art of manufactnring alu-

minium, the hertein described proîeess which consists in dissolvin galumina in a fused bath composed of the fluorides of aluminium and
potassium, and then passing an electrie cnrrent by means of an
anode formed of non-carbonaceons material through the fused mass,
snbstantially as set forth. 2nd. As an improvement in the art of
mýanulacturingr aluminium, the herein described process which con-
sists in dissolving alumnina in a fused bath composed of the fluor-
ides of aluminium, potassium and lithium, and then passing an
electric current through the f used mass, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,514. Process of lectrolyziing- Crude
Saits of AlutininjLu ni. (Procédépour
électrolyser les seîs bruts de l'aluminium.1

Charles M. Hall, Oberlin, Ohio, U.S ., 7th June, 1889 ; 15 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improvement in the art of mannfacturing alu-

minium, the method herein described, which consists in fusing a
combînation of the fluoride of aluminium, the fluoride of calcium,
and the fluoride oi sodium, adding alumina to the bath so formed,
and then passing a current of electricity through the iused mass,
substantially as set forth. 2nd. As an improvement in the art of
manufacturing aluminium, the method herein described, whica con-
sista in fusingr a combination of the finoride of aluminium, the fluor-
ide of calcium, the fluoride nf sodium and the chloride of calcium,
adding alumina to the bath so formed, and then passîng a current of
electricity tbrongh the f used mass, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,515. Manufacture of Aluminium.
(Fabrication de l'aluminium.>

Charles M. Hall, Oberlin, Ohio, U.S., 7th June, 1889; 15 years.
Claim.-lst. As an improvement in the art ni manuiacturing alu-

minium, the herein described method which consista in fusing a
combination oi the fluoride of aluminium, and the fluoride of an
aikaline earth metal, adding alumina to the bath su formel, and
passing a current of electricity thrnugh the fused mass, subqtanti-
aliy as described. 2nd. As an improvemnent in the art nfi nanufac-
turing aluminium, the herein descrihed method, which consista in
iusing a combitiation of the fluoride of aluminium and the fluoride
ni calcium, adding aluimina to the bath an iormed, and then pass-
ing a carrent ni eleotricity through the iused mass, substantially
as; set forth.

No. 31,516. Manufacture of'Aluniniium AI-
loys. (Fabrication des alliages dalumi-
nium.>.

Charles M. Hall, Oberlin, Ohio, U.S., 7th Jane, 189; 15 years.
C1aim.-,lst. As an improvement in the art ni manuiacturing ai-

Inys ni aluminium witb other metals, the meothod herein described,
cnnsîsting in dissolving alumina in a f used bath ni the double fluoride
of aluminium, and a metal more electro-positive than aluminium,
and then passing an electria carrent thruugh the iused mass bv means
ni electrodes submnerged therein, the negative electrode being formed
ni the metal with which the aluminium is to be alloyed, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. As an improvement in the art ni manufacturing
alînys ni aluminium with copper, the method herein described,
which consists in dissolving alumina in a f used bath ni the double
fluoride ni aluminium, a.nd a metat more electro-positive than alumi-

niumand te t palin an electric carrent through the mass by
'means ni copperelotrds, substantialiy as set forth.

No. 31,517. Process of Electrolyzing Fuised
Saits of Alumuiniumn. (Procédé pour
électrolyser les sels fondus de l'aluminium

Charles M. Hall, Oberlia. Ohio, U.S., 7th Jane, 1889; 15 years.
ýClaim.-lst. As an improvement in the art ni manuiacturing alu-

minium or alînys theren i. the berein described continuous method,
consisting ini dissnlving alumina in a f used bath composed ni the
fluoride ofaluminium, and the fiaoride ni a metal more electro-p os i-tive than aluminium, paising an electrie eurrent thro ugh the iused
solution by means ni suitable electrodes arranged therein, thereby
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separating the alumina into its censtituent clements, adding time to
time or continuously a fresh supply of aluinra to the bath and re-
moving the aluminium, substantially as set forth. 2nd. As an lus-
provement iu the art of manufacturing aluminium, the herein de-
scribed continuous method,cousisting in dissolving alumina in af uedi
bath, composed of the flusorides of aluminium, sodium and calcium,
and the chloride of calcium, pasing an electrin current through the
fused solution by means of suitahle electrodes arranged therein,
therehy separatiug the alumina into its constituent elernents, sdding
from time to time or continuously a fritsh supply ot alumina. to the
bath and removing the aluminium, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,518. Water or Liquid ELievator.
(Elevateur d'eau ou de liquide.

David C. Battey, Florence, Kan., U.S., 7th Joue, Sl9 ; 5 yoars.
Clu ite.-Ist. The combination, with the cylinder A havisig theluliet

and disnharge pipes C. D, provided with valves c, d, of' the operating
lever E, the weighted arm 11, the trip lever K and the plonger or
float B, suhstantially as spenified. 2nd. The combination, with a
cylinder A, provided with inlet snd outlet pipes C, D. having valves
c, cl, and the plonger or float B of the operating lever E, the weigbted
arm H. the extensible shaft G and the trip lever K, suhstarîtially as

spnfed. 3rd. Te combintion, with the cylinder li provided with
he ppsC, D, having valves c, d, of the operatiug lever E, the arm

tH povid ed with a weight 1, the extensible shaft G, the trip lever
Kthe plonger or float B. a chai> or flexible conneotion N and a

socket n, substantially as specifled. 4th. The cylinder A, provided
with the inlet and outlet pipes C, D. lisving valves c, d, the operating
lever E, the weigbted armn H, the extensible shait tk and the trip
lever K, in coinhination with the plonger or float B, a chai» or other
flexible counention N, the central socket a and the vertical bars or
supports 0, 0. sobstantislly as specifled.

No. 31,519. Bîittoîi Setting Machine.
(Machine à poser les boulons.)

Ausîdo M. English, Boston, Mass., U.S., 7th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. [n a button setting machine, the combination, 'with

an inclined vibrating fastener tbrough and raceway, of at ronking ftrm
U provided witb a spring tougue 1>2, a hinged fastener carrier h, hi, a
p ivoted clinching bar LI and a reciprocating forketi tastoner carrier
R3, sîl nonsîructeil, arranged and operated substantislly as and for

the purposes herein described. 2nd. lu a botton-setting machine,
the combination,with a fatstener raceway, of a rocking arm U pro-
vided with a tougued strip u pivoted therein, and a hinged carrier
consisting of a f rame h, hi, swiuging on the pivot hi, and proviclef
with a fastener holder spring block h2, whereby the fastener when
removed from the raneway by the said rocking arm nud trsnsferred
to the hiugzed carrier is held therein between the block h2and the
part hi, aIl of said parts being arranged aud opersted substantîally
as and for the purposes described. 3rd. A button feediug device,
consisting of the eombination of a troogh veripherally gronved guide
rollers provided with one or more radial recesses, a stationary feed
wire partially embraciug said rollers, whereby the said wire is field,
and suitable guides whereby the button-heada are held in proper
position, aIl arrauged sud operated substantially as herein desnribed.
4th. In a button settiug machine, the combination of two or more
revolviug grooved and reoe8sed botton goiding rollers, with a boîton
feeding wire partially emhreoing said rollers, wbereby the said wire
is held stationary with its ends free, sobstantiallys and for the pur-
poses herein described. 5th. A button feed, cousistiug of a station-
sry wîre bent around one or more revolving guide rollera, esch pro-
vided with a circomf erential groove k3 and transverse grooves kt,
suhstautially as descnibed. 6th. The combination wit h a button
feed wire, of the pair of s pring gripper jaws M, M, reniprooating
cheeks O, O, and the choc bing die P, arranged and operated sobstan-
tially as descrîbed. 7th. The combînation, with the hutton-feeding
wire D2, of a p air of reciprocating spring gripper jaws M, aud the
clincbing die P, whereby the said Jaws strip the button from the wire
sud carry it oender the die, subîtautislly as and for the pur poses
herein described. 8th. Iu a hottou-settiug machine, the com bina-
tîon, with a cliuching bar, of reciprocatingasprîug jaws M aud obeeks
O, haviug bevelled onder sides o6, whereby whe n thse fastener i
passed through the leather or fabria between the said clincbing bar
and the ends of the jaws, the latter are lonked together, qubstantially
as and for the purposes deacribed. 9th. In a buttou-setting machine,
the combination, wîth a binged fastener carrier h, hi, of a clinching
bar Li, a spring block LU provided with a fastener. retaining shool-
dered groove ls, and a reciprocatîug carrier aliding ou said clinchiîîg
bar,_provided with a forked bar i>,3 and epriug fastener holding jaws
li5, K6 substan tlally ai herelu deecribed. Ilth. The combination
with tLe bar Li, of a fastener turuing spring block L6t, provided with
the bevelled under aide 14 sud a reciprocatiug bar R3, sobstantially
as descnibed. l2th. A buttou-feediug device, consistiug of the nom-
bination of the teed wire D2, revolviug grooved sud recessed button
guidiug rollers K, Ki, aud a uotched vibrsting button separator T,
substantially as herein desnnibed. l3th. Iu a hutton-settiîîg machine,
a cradlle L pivoted at e6 to the f rame of the machine, sud provided
with the pins 19, 1.,, lu combination with the alotted clincbing bar
LI, the sopportiug bar L2and the nushiouing springa S4, substan-
tially.as sud for the purposes described. 14tb. lu a button settiug
miac? me, th e combiuatiou, with a renipronatiug rack N, of a loose
pinion Ni mesbing therewith, sud provided with the pin a, the cou-
necting oams F, Fi sud F2, one of wbinh la prmvi ded with the slot a>,
wherehy the aaid cama are turued at each down stroke of said rack,
the pivoted sprng nrîîdle L sud the oscillating sprin ee ,wee
by motion is transmitted from the said cama to tevarions 'parts of
the mechaniam, substantially as described. l5th. A bottou-aetting
machine, couaisting of the noruhination of revolving feediug drums,
button, sud tastener coudunting tnooghs sud racewaya, a statiouery
button feediug wire menbsnism, button sud fastener separating de-
vines, s clinnbiug die, hutton, delivery jaws, a nlinching bar sud a
sliding recipronating fastener carrier, aIl srrsuged sud operated sub-
stsutially as sud for the purposes deacribed. lfth. lu a button--set-
tiug machine, s movable nlinnhiug bar Li provided with reniprocat-

-Il

iug fastener holding sprng jawa Rs, R6t, sliding thereon, subatan-
lially as herelu desnribed l7tb. Iu s bottou-setting machine, a
nlinching die P. lu noînhination with buttou-narrying reniprocatiug
jaws INI, wbich grasp the button by the eye, wbereby one button at s
tinie is carried automatically uder said die, substautislly as berein
described. ISîb. lu a hutton-settîug machine, the co;iibiuation,with
a button feed wire D2, of a pair of recipronatiug button-narryiug
spring gripper jaws M, wbereby the button la atriîsped trom the wire,
substantially as berein desnnibed. l7th. Lusa buttor>-setting machine,
the noîssbination of the cliuching bar Li sud the statiouery die P, sud
a piair of nenipronating spriug gripper jaws, whereby the leather la
stripped dowu over the fastener sud kept free from the end, sub-
statitially as hereiu deacribed. 20ih. Lu at botton-setting machine, a
mavable ilinnhiug bar Li provided with a bevelled seat 116, whereby
the fastener la iucliued to the hune of motion during the operation of
nlinchiug, substautially as herein deanribed.

No. 3 1,520. Macinie for itserting Diagonal
Strips into Wovell Fabries. (Ma-
chine à insérer des bande diagonales dans les
tissus. )

Hlenry B. Morris, Genevs, N.Y., U.S., 7th Joue, 1889; 5 yeara.
Clais.-ls3t. Iu s machine for iuserting diagonal threads lu warp

fabnins, the nombination, aobstantially as hereinhefore set forth, of
the sepa ratons for opeuing a diagonal passage lu the fabnin, meaus
for antuating the separators, the needle wbich carnies the diagonal
threaqi throogh saîd passage sud meaus for actoating the needle.
2nd. Iu a machine for iuserting diagonal threads lu wsrp fabrins,
the nombination, substantially as herelubefore set forth, of the se-
paru tons for operîiug a diagonal passage lu the fabnin betweeu the
warp sud the weft threada, meaus for actuating the separators, the
need le which carnies the diagonal thread tbrough said passage, meaus
for sntuatiug the needle sud devines for holding the end of the dia-
gonal thread during the backward movement of the needle. 3rd. Iu
a machine for inaertîng diagonal thresds lu warp fabrica, the combi-
nation, smbtautially as bereinhefore set forth, of the separatons for
opening a diagonal passage lu the fabnia betweeu the wsr sud the
weit tlîreads, meaus for antoatiug the separatora, the ueedle which,
cannies the diagonal thread throogh said passage, meas for actoat-
iug the ucedle sud devines for severnug the diaigonal t hread iuaerted
from tie threaîd narried by the needle 4th. The coxubination, sub-
stantially as hertinhefore set forth, of the sepanstors for opeuing a
diagonal passage lu the fabrin between the warp sud weft tbreada,
means for actuating the separators, the needie which cannies the di-
agonal thread through said passage, sueaus for antuating the needle,
the feed-rollers for carryiisg the fabrin through the machine, sud
niesus for actoating them. Sth. The nombination, subsantially as
hereinhefore set forth, of the upper sud lowen dies formed with a
lorîgit udinal groove or race, meaus for raising sud lowerng the up-
per die relatively to the lower die, the feed roIlera for carrying the
fabnin through the dies, the needie, sud meana for renipronatiug the
needie lu the longitudiual groove or race. 6th. The combinstion,
substantially as heneinhefore set forth, of the main frame, the op-
per sud lower feed-rollera geared to revolve synnhronously, sud
fonmed witb projecting pins, sud recessea cornas pouding with the in-
terstices lu the fabnic sud means for sctoating the feed-rollena. 7th.
The nombination, substantislly as heneinhefore set forth, of the main
frame, the opper sud lower dies, the main dnivin g shsft connections
between tise driving shaft sud upper dies, whereby they are raised
sud lowened relatively to the lower dies, the feed-rollera conuections
betweeu the main driving-shsft aud the feed-rotlera for sctustiug
them, tise needle, the needle-carryiug frame sud connections betweeu
the needle-carryiug frame sud the main driviugahaft. Sth. The nomn-
bination, substantially as herelubefore set forth, of the main frarne,
the upper aud lower dies, the main drivîng shaft, the fraîne to wbîch
the ulîpen dies are senured, the vertical roda aenuned to the die-aop-
porting fra me, the cama on the driving-shaft with wlîich the verti-
cal roda engage, the opper sud lowen feed-rollers geared to revolve
syuchronously, the feed-roll, actuating rod sud the cam ou the driv-
iug shaft with which said rod engagea. 9tb. The combination, sob-
stantially as herelubefore set forth, of the lower die fonmed with aI-
ternate projections sud recesses sud longitudinal grooves, the upper
die formed with altenate projections sud longituiinal groovea, the
recessed block ou thxe ooter end of the lower die, and the blade or
plate or> the up per dis adapted to enter said recesa, said block sud
plate being perforsted, for the purpose spenified. lOth. The combi-
nation substantially as bereinhefore set forth, of the Iower die, the
upper die, the ueedle-camryîng framne, the needle, the behl-crauk lever
pivoted to the lower die sudp rojecting beneath it, s clamping devine
ou the Iower front portion o f the lever, and a lug on projection on the
front end of the lever engaging with s Iug or projection ou the opper
die, for the purpose speoified. llth. The nombination, substsntiaîly
as bereinhefore set forth, of the separatons, the clampiugdevinesand
the needle formed with s horizontal central opeuing, sud tapered,
split sud provided with fonwardly-pnojectiug teeth at its front end.

No. 31,52 1. Transniittiîig instrument fto r
EIectrie Signalliîig Apparatus.
(Appareil tranameitteur pour les appareils

électriques à signaux.>

Walter J. Dudley, Everett, Mass., U.S., 7th Joue, 1889; 5 yesrs.
Claiis.-lat. The coutrolliug shaît, movable to sud held lu differ-

eut positions, combiued with s narrent interrupter controlled by the
ssid sbaft, aud s lonk for said carrent interrupter, sud a relessing
projection thenefor cnnected with the said shaft, whe reby the said
intenrupter la relessed sud produces s number of elentrin impulses
depeudeut ou the point at which thie said shaft bas been stopped,
substsutislly as described. 2nd. The main liue sud two brnch cir-
cuits contsining sources ot diflereut kinda of electnin currents, as,
for instance, s battery sud magneto-generator, combiued with s
trausmittîug instrumeut compnisiug a movable sigualiug surface,
haviug a delluite cycle of moveaient, the sanme at each openation
sud an actoator thenefor, sud circuit-coutroîling contants operate
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thereby during said continuons movement controlling the connection
of said branches with the main line, substantially as and for the
purpose described. 3rd. The main fine and three branch circuits,
one containing a battery, one a magneto-generator and a third con-
taining a source of currents of opposite polarity to that of the said
battery, combined with a transinitting instrument, comprising a
movable signaling surface, having a definite cycle of movement, the
same at each operation, and actuator therefor, and circuit-control-
ling contacts operated thereby, by which the said branches are all
connected to line each at different times during a single operation of
said signaling surface, substantially as and for the purpose described.
4th. The actuating shaft and wheel, h aving a signaling surface loose
thereon, and actuating spring connecting said shaft and wheel com-
bined with a stop for said wheel released by said actuating shaft,
and a second stop connected with said wheel-stop and operated
thereby, the second stop beingarranged to arrest the actuating shaft
except when the first is engaged with the said wheel, substantially
as described. 5th. The actuating shaft and transmitting wheel loose
therein, combined with an actuating spring connecting the said shaft
and wheel, an arm loose on said shaft and stops co-operating with
said arm on said wheel, and a projection co-operating with said arin
connected with said actuating-shaft, substantially as and for the
purpose described. 6th. The actuating shaft and disk fixed thereon,
having a portion of its periphery provided with ratchet-teeth, coin-
bined with a pawl to engage said teeth, a circuit-controlling wheel
loose on said shaft, and an actuating spring connecting said shaft
and wheel, and a stop for said wheel operated to release the wheel
by the movement of the shaft, substantially as described. 7th. The
actuating shaft movable to and held in different positions conbined
with a circuit-controlling wheel, having a signaling surface and elec-
trie contacts controlled thereby, a segment connected with said
wheel. and a projection co-operating with the said segment connect-
ed with the actuating shaft, whereby the said segment is moved to
prevent a portion of the signaling surface from operating the con-
tacts, substantially as described. 8th. The combination of the main
circuit and generator of electricity therein, with resistance in said
circuit and contact points between different portions of said resist-
ance, a switch movable over the said contact points, and an electro-
magnet included in said circuit, and an armature therefor which un
gages and arrests the said switch when the attraction of the magnet
overcomes the retractor of the armature, substantially as described.
9th. The combination of the actuating shaft, with a movable switch
engaged by said shaft and an electro-magnet and its armature that
arrests the said switch, a lock that retains the said switch in the posi-
tion to which it bas been moved, and a releasing device for said lock
operated by said shaft before the latter engages the said switch, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose described. 10th. The combination
of the actuating shaft with a movable switch engaged by said shaft
and an electro-magnet and its armature that arrests the said switch,
a hook that holds the said armature up to its inagnet and an actu-
ator for said :lock on said shaft, by which the arnture is released
while the switch is edlgaged by the shaft, substantially as and for the
purpose described. l th. The main circuit and transmitting instru-
ment, provided with a circuit-controlling wheel and electric contacts
operated thereby, combined with a branch circuit containing a source
of electricity which is connected to said main circuit during the
movement of said wheel and another branch containing a tele phone
which is connected to said main circuit by the wheel controlled con-
tacts when said wheel is arrested in its normal position, substantially
as described.

No. 31,522. Bath or Solution for tise in Se-
parating Metals fron their Ores
and Process of Making tih e
Saine. (Bain ou solution pour servir à la
séparation des métaux de leurs minerais et pro-
cédé pour cet objet.')

Jacob C. Wiswell, Medford, Mass., U.S., 7th Juie, 1889; 5 years.
Clain.-Ist. A solution or bath for use in separating metals from

their ores, consisting of aqua chlorine, soluble mercury, s lt and mu-
riatic acid, as set forth. 2nd. A solution or bath for use in separat-
ing metals from their ores, consisting of aquma chlorine, soluble mer-
cury, sait, muriatic acid and iron sait, as set forth. 3rd. The pro-
cess of producing a bath or solution for use in the separation of ores
from their metals, consisting in subjecting sait water, muriate of
ammonia, nuriatic acid and liquid mercury to a current of electri-
city, as set forth. 4th. The process of producing a bath or solution
for the separation of metals from their ores. consisting in placing
aqua chlorine in a tank containing liquid mercury, and then subject-
ing the whole to a current of electricity, and adding iron sait to the
solution thus produced, as set forth.

No. 31,523. Coin Operated Induction Coll.
(Bobine d'induction actionnée par une pièce
de monnaie.)

Percy G. Williams and Alfred W. Roovers, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 7th
June, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a case, of an induction coil
primary and secondary circuits therefor, a longitudinally movable
part in electrical contact with the induction coil, electrodes outside
the case, one of which is connected with the said movable part, a
weight for moving said movable part in one direction, an arm ad-
apted to be locked with said weight, a rod rigidly secured to said
arm, time mechanism having a portion in one of said circuits, and a
pin or projection on said rod adapted to contact with said portion of
the time mechanism to close sncb cirdhit, substantially as specified.
2nd. The combination, with a case, of an induction Coil primary and
secondary circuits therefor, a longitudinally-movable part in elec-
trical contact with the induction coU electrodes outside the case, one
of which is connected with the said movable part, a weight for mov-
ing said inovable part in one direction, an arm adapted to be locked
with said weight, a rod rigidly secured to said arm, time mechanism

having a portion in one of said circuits, and a yielding pin or projec-
tion on said rod adapted to contact with said portion of the tie me-
chanism to close such circuit, substantially as specified. 3rd. The
combination, with a case, of an induction coil. prinary and second-
ary circuits therefor, a movable part in electrical contact with the
induction coU, electrodes outside the case, one of which is secured
to said movable part, a weight for moving said movable part in one
direction, an arm adapted to be locked to said weight, a rod rigidly
secured to said arma, a lever, a receptacle for a coin mounted on said
lever, a pin or projection on said rod, and time mechanism, whereby
when a cam bas been deposited in the receptacle, the lever will rock
to close circuit, and when the said movable part for the induction
coil is moved outwardly and the weight is raised, said rod will be
elevated, to permit the operation of the time mechanism and to cause
the breaking of the circuit, substantially as specified. 4th. In a
coin-operated induction coil, the comubination of an indicator two
electrodes extending outside the case, one constructed to bu longitu-
dinally movable, a coin chute, a coin receptacle moved on receiving
a proper coin from the chute, an electric circuit, circuit-changers
operated upon the movement of the coin receptacle, gearing impart-
ing movement to the indicator, and mechanism operated upon the
movement of the coin receptacle to connect said gearing with the
movable electrode, substantially as specified. 5th. In a coin-operated
induction coil the combination of an indicator, two electrodes ex-
tending outside the case, one constructed to be longi.tudinally mov-
able, a coin-chute, a coin-receptacle moved on receiving a proper
coin from the chute, an electric circuit, circuit changers operated
upon tie movement Of the coin receptacle, time meehanism gearing
imparting movement to the indicator, and mechanism operated up-
on the movement of the coin receptacle to connect said gearing with
the movable electrode, substantially as snecified. 6th. The combina-
tion of an indicator, a rod connected therewith for operating the
same, a movable electrode, a lever iaving at one end a coin-recep-
tacle, and a catch operated by said lever to lock the movable elec-
trode to the said rod, substantially as specified. 7th. The combina-
tion of an indicator, a rod connected therewith for operating the
sane, a movable electrode, a catch for securing the movable elec-
trode to the rod, a lever and a sliding trip, substantially as specified.
8th. The combination of a coin chute, a lever carrying a receptacle
for coin, a movable electrode, ani a catch operated
to be rocked, and locked to the said movable electrode
by means of a working lever, substantially as specified.
9th. In a coin operated induction coil, the combination, with an
electrode, of a weight secured thereto and elevated when said elec-
trode is drawn outwardly, an arm adapted to be locked to said
weight, a rod frictionally secured 60 said arm, a trip on said rod, a
lever, a receptacle for coin composed of sections and mounted on
said lever, and an opening and closing device operated by said trip
upon the lowering of said weight to open said receptacle, substan-
tially as specified. 10th. The combination, with a movable elec-
trode, of a weight connected to said electrode, an arm connected to
said weight, a rod having a sliding connection with said arn, an
abutment for said rod, a receptacle for coin and an opening and
closing device operated by said rod, substantially as specified. Ilth.
The combination, with a longitudinally movable electrode, of a
weight secured thereto and elevated when the electrode is drawn
outwardly, an arm adapted to be locked to said weight, a rod
adapted to be locked to said arm and moved upwardly therewith,
time mechanism and a pin or projection on said rod adapted upon
the descent of said rod to rewind said time nechanism, substanti-
ally as specified. 12th. In a coin operated induction coil, the com-
bination, with the weight A3 provided with a groove c3. of the arm
H provided with a dog H2 adapted to engage said groove, and the
lever B2 provided with a pin e2, substantially as specified.

No. 31,524. Running Gear for Vehicles.
(Train de voiture.)

Targe G. Mandt, Stoughton, Wis., U.S., 7th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-As an improved article of manufacture, the herein de-

scribed running gear for vehicles couprising the following elements:
the axles 1 and 2, head block 3, fifth wheel 4, rod 12 having perfor-
ated ears 13, springs 14, bar 16 having perforated ears 15, side bars
18, bifurcated king-bolt 42, shackle 44 having boit 46, yoke 47, ail
constructed and combined substantially in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.

No. 31,525. Gas Burner and Heater.
(Bec et cuisiniére à gaz.)

Daniel S. Robilliard and Charles G. Davies. Québec, Qué., 7th June,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. The combination, with a bell-shaped air chamber
and a mixing chamber immediately over the same, and connected
therewith, of a gas supply pipe passing through the air chamber
into the mixing chamber, substantially as specified. 2nd. The con-
bination, with an air chanber open at botton and top, and a mixing
chamber immediately over the same and connected therewith, of
an enclosing head provided with an inner cup-shaped concentric
diaphragm. and a gas supply pipe passing through the air chamber
and into the mixing chamber, substantially as shown and described,
whereby a series of connecting chambers are formed outside the
mixing chamber, and the gas and air superheated and expanded by
the burning gas. as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the base
or body having air passages therein and a gas supply pipe entering
said body, of a receptacle secured to said body constituting a mix-
ing chamber, an apertured cap secured to the gas supply pipe pene-
trating the mixing chamber, baffle plates adjacent to the mixing
chamber, and an apertured casing spaced from and surrounding the
baffle plates and mixing chamber, substantially as and for the pur-
pose specified, whereby a superheating chamber is obtained as set
forth. 4th. The combination, with an open base, a gas supply pipe
passing upward through the same, an annular'plate resting upon
said base, provided with a central collared opening constituting a
mixing chamber, of an apertured cap secured to the gas inlet pipe
extending in the mixing chamber, a ring resting upon the annular
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plate, a cap of greater diamneter than the miring chamber oonnected
wjth the ring, and supported above the said ch amber, and a crown
piece supported above the ring and cap, substantially as showu and
descrihed. 5th. The combination, with an open base, a gas supply
pipe passing upward through the same, an aunular plate resting
upon the upper surface of the base having a central opening, and an
upwardly projecting collar surrounding said opening. constittnting a
mixing chamber, of an apertured cap secured to the gas inlet pipe
extending in the mixing chamber, a ring resting upon the annular
plate near the periphery, a cap of greater diameter than the mixiing
chamber covering the samne and projecting dowrnward between the
said ring and mixing chamber, a nib integral with the nopper face of
the cap and a crown picce resting upon the said nib extending over the
ring, substantially as shown and dcscribcd.. 6th. The combination,
with an open base, a gas supply pipe passing upward through the
saine, an annular plate supportedf upon the body having a central
openxng, and an upwardly extendir.g collar stsrroiunding saitl pen-
ing, censtituting a mixîng chamber, of an apertured cap secureci to
the gas mIneL pipe projecting in the mixing chamber, a ring resýting
upon the annular plate near the peripherv provided with a series of
spaced lugs upon the upper edge, a cap of greater diatneter than the
xxuxiog chamber supported ahove the samne. having an annuler rib
produced upon the upper face, a crown piece resting upon said rib,
and ineans aubstaotially as shown and described for uniting the sev-
oral parts of the burner as set forth.

No. 31,526. Support for Water Conductor.
(Gàche de conduit d'eau.)

John Davis, Allegheny, Penn., U.S., 7th June, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claini.-lst. A support for water conductors having a hcad Pro-

vided with a slot, arms curved outwardly at their free ends, and
auitable means for securing it to a conductor, substantially ats de-
scribed. 2od. A support for water courluctors haviug a txcîd pro-
vided with a slot, armas curved outwardly at their free ends, and a
screw for securitig it, in combination with a water conductor hav-
ing a projection or fcld on one aide, stsbstautially as described.

No. 31,527. Letter File. (Serre-papier.)

Zebulon A. Lasb (essiguce of John F. Lesh), Toronto, Ont., 7tb
June, 1889; 5 yeans.

CInn.lt.l a letter file of the above mentioned class9, the
archcd tran4fer wire C fastened to the bel plate A, in such a manner
that it may be folded fiat upon or on a level with the bcd plate A,
substantially as described. 2nd. In a letter file of the above men-
tioned cless, the anched transfer wire C fa4ened to the bcd plate A
in a sepereble manner, su that it may be readily attached or de-
tached cstensibly for the purpose of pecking the file in knock-down
form, substentially as described. 3rd. In a letter file, the combine-
tion of the bed plate A, the filing wire B and the arched transfer
wire C fastened to the bcd plate, in sucb a manner thet it rnay be
folded flat upnn or on a level wiisb it as mentionefi, substantially as
descnibed. 4t.h. Iu a letter file, the combination of the bed plate A
and the filing wire B arrenged to fold down flat, and the ercbed
transfer wire C fastened to the bed plate A in a separeble manuer,substantielly as described. bih. In a letter file having a pair of fi lîng
wires arrenged to formn a continuous erched filiog wire, the speciffc
mode descnibed in the ebove s pecification cf keepiug the wires in
each pair in contact, viz.: by baving a cavitv hollowed out in the
end of one wire cf the pair, and in a narrow slot cnt in the cavity
and the end of the other wire cf the pair se eonstructed and arranged
as te press againat the inside cf the cavity and interlock thc two
wires upon bcing inserted through the said sînt, substantialty ais
described. 6th. In a letter file, the combination cf the bed plate A
and the filiog wire B. with the cavity and alot D therein, and the
arched trensfer wire C, substantially as described. 7th. In a letter
file, the combination cf the bcd plate A and the arched tracafer
wire C, with the cavity and alot D therein. and the filing wire B,
snbstentially as described. *8th. Iu a letter file, as described above,
the comibination cf the aocket 0 and the arched transfer wire C bent
at a suitable angle, as at E, on the samne aide thereof, as the bend
cf the erched part, and constructed te turn in the socket or te be
slid inte it in settingr up the file, substaotially as describefi. 9th.
The combination cf the transfer wire C and the filing wirc B, both
fastencd te the bcd plate A in a separable mauner, se that they
May be readuly attached or dctached ostenaîbly for the purpose cf
packing the file in knock-down form, substantially as described.

No. 31,528. Letter File. (Serre-papier. )
Zebulon A. Laab (assiguce cf John F. Laab), Toronto, Ont., 7th June,

1889; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The combination cf the filing wires B, Bc, and the

arched transfer wirca C, Ci baving their points respectively coustruct-
cd and arranged s0 that the wines in one pair will engage each other
when prcssed in contact by the cloaing cf the file, and the wircs cf
the other pair will engage each other when onc la slipped paut the
other, and adjusted against it se as te interlock the four wirea by
their natural spring, substantially as dcscribed. 2nd. The combi-
nation cf filing wincs sucb as C, Ci and B. B, (C, Ci bcing rigidly
connected together acd working lu unisen wben moved) baving
their coda sbarpeued respcctively. as at D, Ei, viz.: eue wire sbaped
te engage the other in sncb a manuer as net te slip past it wben
prcssed in contact upon the file being clesed, and aise neapectively,
a at Di and El. viz.: eue wire heing shaped se that wheu slipped
paat the other it will engage it in sncb a manner as te retein it lu
contact by the naturel spring of the wirea, subatantially as described.
3rd. Iu a letter file, the coxubination cf the filing wirea B, B,, and
the arched transfer wires C, Ci beut inwards as at F towards the
filing wires B, B,. and hinged te the bed plate mnoh nearer te the
filing wines than would be the case if they were net bent inwardly
as sbowu lu the drawing, substantially as described.

No. .31,529. Seniaphore. (Sémaphore.>
John M. Kirby, St. Thomas, and Robert Paxton, Otterville, Ont., 7th

.June, 1889; 5 ycara.
Ctoiii-In a sernaphore. the combination, with a vertical support

A and projecting erm B, the roda D having muner craukefi ends d
and en ter loopcd and craoked cnda dix bingcd te the end of the arm
B. thc wings E secured te the coda di, cf the roda D, the linkf fcon-
necting the cranka d and the rcd F, the rod F adapted te be secured
te a stop and the stop or pin Fi, snbstantially as set forth.

No. 31,530. Saw. (Scie. )
Warren Bundy, Minnesota, Minu., Gilbert Montagne, Chicago, 111.,

and Otto Froost, Minnesota, Min., U. S., 7th Jane, 1889; 5
yeers.

Cloim.-As a article cf manufacture, a saw providcd with two
kinds cf teeth. two of which are ctitting tectb and eue a clearing
tooth, the cutting teeth bcing divided and dcfined by au anguler
spece, and providcd with alternate cutting cdgcs facingr the blank
rear cdge cf the opposite cutting tccth, the clearing tceth being in
chisel form swith parallel front and rear cdgcs, the rear edge being
shorter than the front edge placed at a slight angle with the radius
and direct liue acrosa Uic body of the saw sligbtly chamfoed et the
ccd to fonm a cuîtinz-edge ncxt te the gully and directly acrosa the
trevel of the saw and a littIe shorter than the cutting teeth, each set
cf îccth bcbng divided by an eval cnded leop fonmed gully extending
deeper loto the blade than the other divisions at the saine angle
with thc radius and direct hune acroas the blede cf the saw capable
cf bcbgi filcd or eut deeper iste the blade as requircd, and the aides
cf whicb are ot beveled but directly acresa the travel cf the
saw.

No. 31,531. Electrie Signalling anîd Alarm
Apparatus. (Appareil à signaux et toc-
sin électriques.)

William L. Denis, Rochester, N.Y., and Robent H. Read, Washing-
ton, D.C., U. S., 7th June, 1889; à years.

Claini.-lst. A hutton fer circuit changera laterelly exteoded at
one ccd, acd pnovided witb a spning pressed fingen. aaid finger bcbng
nernally reteined unden tension by e fusible seal. 2od. A perfor-
atcd push butten for circuit changera, fianged et eue end and pro-
vided with a spring pressed finger, said finger bcbng held under ten-
sien by a fusible seaLI on the enter face cf the button. wbereby said
button inny be substituted for the customery porcelein button and
will autosnatîcelly transmit, an 'alarin on a definite risc iu tempera-
turc. 3rd. In e fire alan on heet detector internally fiengcd et oe
ccd, e spricg seated ageinst said fienge, e pn within the barrel en-
gagixîg the sprng, and e fusible sealt'for hlisig said spring unden
ten~sionî, whereby on the outbresk cf a fine the seat will melt and
the pin will be tbrust eut cf the barre]. 4Èb. The combination, witb
circuit, electrodes, cf the berrel 5 providcd with flange 9 sprng 6
seeted ln said barrel, scid spring when. f nec extending ont of the
bernel, and pin 7 one ccd cf which engages the free end cf the
springz, the other ccd bcbng securcd by a fusible seal te the other
ccd cf the barrel, wbereby ou the outbreek cf a fine the seal will
nielt acd the circuit will be chenged. 5th. The combination cf the
casinir, the bcllow bsîtton movably secured ixx the casing, a pin in
seid button, a sprnixg beld under tension by said pir, a fusible seat
for holding the spning, end the electrodes engaged hy the button,
wbereby the device mey normally be cperatcd as a pusb button and
on the outbreak cf a fine will antomaticelly turo iu an alarm.

No. 31,532. Car Axie Lubricator.
(Boite à graisse.)

Theodore Seunders, Denhury, Coco., ccd IHenry A. uine, New York,
N.Y., U.S., 7tb June, 1889; à years.
tClaim.-In c car axle lubricator, the combinatien cf au absorbent

pad G having pendant wicks H1, cf a pair cf sprng supports E, sîxb-
stentially as îcscnibed.

No. .31,533. Feit anîd Feit Cloth.
(Feutre et drap feutré.)

William Stafford (essiguce cf James W. Eastweod), Lancaster, Ont.,
7th June, 1889. 5 years.

Claim.-A combinetion cf caxu and feit. with the febrie of the
cama uninjnrcd bn ccy way as by pnching, tearng, cntting,
etc., in its manufacture. tbcreby retaining the fuit streogth cf the
fabnic.

No. 31,534. Centrituigal Fluid Separating
A acliiine. (Machase centrifuge pour
séparer les fluides.)

David Hummel, Jr. (assignee cf Waldemar Bergh>, London, Eug.,
7th June, 1889; 5 yeara.

Clairn.-lst. A centnifugal finid acparating machine lu wbioh the
driving oower la applied over hcad te an upper guided retatin
spiodle, provided with e bottent neccas fitted with an elastic bush
for receiving the upper end cf a lcwcr or separator druxu spindle
and te whicb it ia loosely conoected, for the purpese cf carrying
round with it the spindie, bcbng et its lower end fixed te the sepana-
ton druns whicb works in a bottcm stop bcaning in sncb manner
that it fluda ita truc perpendicular or balanccd position aften the
manner cf aspiuuicg toi), substaotially as set forth. 2ud. In a centni-
fugal fluifi aepareting machine, the worm wheet E in combination
witb the worm wheel Cx on the said upper spindle é. which is pro-
vided witb a bcttom recasa witb elastic bush D for receiving the
upper end cf a lcwer or druxu spindle A, and te which it la loosely
ccnoected by a pin a and netchea, the spindle A being at its lowen
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end fixed to a diaphragm, L hetweeu the separating drum B and a
luwer compartment M. and resting with a pivot in a bottomi step. s0
as to balance like a spinning top, substantially as set forth. 3rd.
In a centrifugal fiuid separating machine, the combination of the
worm wheel gearing E, Ci, the spindle C, the bearings I and Il for
said spindle, and a screw taking a bearing against its upper end, the
spind le C having a bottom recess witb elastic bush D for receiving
the upper end of the lower or drum spindle A, to whicb it 18 loosely
connecîed by a pin and notches, substantially as set forth. 4th. lu
a centrifugal fluid separatin g machine, the wormn wheel E, lu coin-
hination with a wormi wheel Ci on a spindle C, to whicb the power
is applied, in such manner as to tend to raise it, the bearings 1 and
Il for said spindle, and with a casing wberein the said gearing 18
enclosed, and wherein the said bearings are formed lu such mauner
that an nil chamber Hl 18 formed adapted to lubricate the gearing
and the bearings, substantially as set forth. Sth. lu a centrifugal
finid separating machine, the worm spindle C provided with a collar
C2, ln combination with the dish K, substantially as set forth. 6th.
Iu a centrifugal liquid or fiuid separating machine, the spindle A
provided wîth bottom disc Ai and pivot, in combination wiîh the
centre Li, the diaphragmn L with hole m for escape of the heavier
flnid, the lower compartoeent M witli fiange Mi and notch mi for
escape of the heavier finid into a lower outer receptacle N. and the
separator drum B with hole b for escape of the lighter fiuid into an
upper oter receptacle O. substantially as set forth. 7tb. The cen-
trifugal liquid or fiuid separating machine consisling of the framiug
H witb nil chainher HI and bearings 1 and II for an upper worm
wheel spindle C, the spur wheel. Gi with handle for actuating it. its
spindle being mouuted in said framning, the pinion F driven by said
wlîeel G. the worm wbeel E for driving the said spindle C. the lower
spindie A enterîng an elastically bushed recess, the spindle C aud
loosely connected thereto and adapted to be driven thereby, the
separatordrum mounted on bower end of the spindle A and supported
by pivot lu a step bearing in the framing, wbich beariing carnies the
receptacles tor tbe separated heavy and light liquids and is adapted
to be adjnsted in heigbt by the screw Ri, bevel wheels S, SI, and
baud wheel S2, substautially as set forth.

No. 31,535. Transfer System of Electrical
Distribution. (Mode de régler la dis-
tribut ion électrique.)

The Thomson-Ilouston International Electrie Company, Boston
(assignee of Elilîn Thomson, Lynn), Mass., U.S., 7th J une. 1889;
5 years.

Claim.-lé!t. An alternating dynamo, with regulating devices for
keeping the potential constant, a set of ivires led to a couopensatiug
systein of tw,. or more cols of about equal length, and wound upon
a core of iron which is closed, the leng-th of wire being sncb that at
no tiiue is the core fully saturated magnetically, and circuits leading
tberelrom, including in multiple arc a numher of incandescent
lqmps with fuses interposed between the coîupensating coul and lu-
candescent lumnps. 2nd. Thle conibination of an alternuting current
hune, an equully wound induction coil on one whose sections are
equal, and wbose magnetic circuit is closed with several wircs or
circuits on wbicb the work is dune, sncb as incandescent lamps, or
other devices arrangert in multiple arc with means for varying the
number of devices iu use at any Uie. 3rd. TIhe combination in a
system comprising an alternating current dynamo with regulating
appliances l'or kee[uing the potential constant, of a nuniber of coin-
pensators or induction cols for furnishing alternating currents of
equal poteritiel in their respective sections, and eonnected at differ-
eut points to a system or set of conductors feeding lamp iu multiple
arc or wbicb induction coils are connected with a multiple series set
of devices in multiple arc independent of tbe others.

No. 31,536. Window Ventilation.
( Ventilation des croisées.)

Neil McDonald and Josepb H1. Towusend, Tangier, N. S., 7th Joue,
1889 ; 5 years.

Claisî.-lst. The combination, with au ordinary sash window, of
the boards E and F divided obliquely at P, baving pins K engagiug
the sockets k, sockets k in the window fraine D, the link (4, o, cou-
necting the saîd huards E, F, the tongue M and groove N strengtben-
ing said connection, the groove R and rubber strip L lu the said
huard E. F. and the spring catch I and slot c iu the lower sash, s ub-
stantially as and for the riorposes set forth. 2nd. The combination,
witb a sasb window, of the boards E and F divided obliquely at P.
connected by the link 4, g, and having pins K fitting lu tbe sockets
k in window frame D, the catch I engaging the slot c lu the lower
bar C of the lower window sasb, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,537. Watch Case. (Boîte de montre.)

The American Watch Case o. (assignee of Edward F. Heflerman,)
Toronto, Ont., 7th ,J une, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination. with the centre of a watch case, of
a ring binged to the said centre, and having the back or bezel re-
vnlvably connected toit, substantially as and for the purpuse speci-
fied. 2nd. The combination, with the centre of a watcb case, baving
a screw cnt on it, of a screwed ring hiuged to the centre, and of a
back or bezel screwed to engage wilh the screws un the ring and
centre, s mo)stantially as and for the purnose specified. 3rd. A watcb
case bingre, furmed by one or mure pins pivoted on the back, bezel,
or ring, and lonçitudinally adjustably fitted intu boles made lu the
centre, substantially as and for the purpose sPecified. 4th. Iu a watcb
case, baving its b:ick or bezel screwed to the centre by means of a
Fcrewed joint, aring cunnected to the back or bezel, and having a
thread eut on it to correspond with and foriu a continuation of the
tbread whicb formis a screw joint, lu comubination with a binge de-
sigued to connect the screwed ring witb the centre, substartialy as
and for the purpose specified. 5th. A ring B, having a tbrcad btut
on it to correspond wtb and formi a continuation of the thread a on

the centre A, and a hinge to conneot it with the said centre A, in
coznbinatiou with a bezel or back D, haviug a thread cut on it to en-
gage with the threads a and b, substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

NXo. 31,538. Grain Scouring Machline.
(Machine à nettoyer les grains. )

Abrame N. Pratt, Columbus. Ohio (assignee of Joab C. Fisher, Beloit,
Kan.). U.S., 7th June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a grain cleaning and scouring machine, the com-
bination of an outer stationary scouring casing. heads 32 located at
the ends of said casing, and provided with inlet and discharge open-
ings, a revolving shait, a disk secured on said shaft, a second disk
having a central perforation larger than the shaf t, and a series of
horizontal bars wh îch firrnly connect the two disks, snbstantially as
and for the purpose set forth, 2nd. The combination of an oter
stationary scouring casing, heads for said casing, which are provided
with inlet and discharge openings, a stationary partition plate pro-
vided with passages and located in said scouring casing, su as to di-
vide it into two c hambers, a movable valve having passages which
register with the passages in said partition plate, a revolving shaft
which extends longitudinally through hoth chambers, a (lisk provided
with curved radial ribs and secured upon said shaft adjacent to said
partition plate, a second disk having a central perforation, and a
series of horizontal bars which firmly connect the two disks, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. The combination of
staîionary outer scourinir casing 23, provided at the hend end with
spiral ly-arranged ribs 19, a revolving shaf't, a disk rigidly secured
upon said shaft, a second disk having a central perforation, and a
series of bars whîch firmnly connect the two disks, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth. 4rh. The combluation of a feeding
hopper, having a vibratinit bottomn and a feed-opening in one ride, a
rock-shaf t located parallel with said feed-opening arms, which ex-
tend at right angles froin said shaft, a feed-valve carried by the
miter ends of said arms, and having vertical movement adjacent to
said feed-opening, a third arm at one end of said shaft and parallel
with the other arms, a spring wvhich uormally urges the last-named
armu upward, a vertical rod which depends from the free end of this
arm, and a hopper having a discharge-opening and connected to the
lower end of said vertical rod, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,539. Composition of Matter for Mak-
iiig Brick and Artificial Stonie.
(Composition de matières pour faire la brique
et la pierre artificielle.)

Offéré Leblanc, Ste. Cunégonde, and Alphonse C. Décary, Montréal,
Qué., 7th June, 1889 ; 5 years.

Ré8uné.-Une composition de matières formeé de chaux, de sable
ou terre jaune, de liquide de bronze, de " Magnetie Iron Ore," de
ciment et d'eau, avec ou sans matières colorantes, dans les propor-
tions et pour les fins décrites.

No. 31,540. Rectification ot Alcoliol.
(Rectification de l'alcool.)

André T. Christophe, Paris, France, 7th June, 1889; 5 years.
Clair.-lst. My improvements in the rectification of alcohol,con-

8sting in the treatment of the dilute and impure spirit with sodium
tin alloy, substantîally as deýcribed. 2nd. My improvements in rec-
tification of alcohol, consisting in the treatmentof thedilute and im-
pure spirit with an alloy or amalgam of sodium or other aikaline
metal, substantially as herein described. 3rd. My improvemenls lu
the rectification of alcohol, consistinq inl the employment lu this op-
eration of an aîîoy or amalgam or sudium or other alkaline metal in
conjonction with byjiochlorite of lime or other hypochlorite, sub-
stantially as herein described. 4th. My improvements lu the rectifi-
cation o f alcohol, consisting lu mixing with the impure spirit suit-
ably diluted, sud lu a cold state. hytpochlorite of lime or other hypo-
chlorite, lu afterwards or simultaneously treating it with an alloy or
an amalgam. of sodium or other alkaline metal, and then. after a suit-
able interval, transferring the spirit to the rectifier and distilling it,
substantially as herein described.

No. 31,541. Base- Bail Bat.
(Batte de jeu de balle.)

Charles N. Morris, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S., 7tb June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A hase-bail bat, which, from the muner circular grasp.

gradually merges into an oval or approximately uval transverse sec -
tion at the striking portion, substantially as and for the purpuses set
forth. 2nd. A base-ball bat, which, fromn a circular handle or inner
grasp 1, becomes gradually uf ovaling cross-section to, outer grasp 2
and the sîriking portion 3, said handle being formed of gradually
gretiter circular cross-section 4 to the guard or bult 5. 3rd. A base-
hall bat, which, fromi the inner circular grasp, gradually merges into
an uval or approximately uval transverse section at the striking por-
tion, and bas a mark or sigbt 6 ou its edge portion, as desiguated

No. 31,542. Drill. (Foret.)

Thorwald Goserud. Sturgeon Bay, Ais., U.S., 7tb June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Clairn-lst. In a drill, the cumbination of the worm-sbaft A, bav-

iug a bead or shield D, the handle of sleeve T, the bit socket or stock
L provided with a spring pawl P a ratchet K and the set-screw S.
substantially as specified. '2nd. Iu a drill, the combination of the
wormi shaft A. havîng a head D swivelled on its upper end, the handle
or sleeve T. the extension Il provided with a groove k, the ring 1
swivclled lu the said groove. and the bit, stock, or socket L secured
by screws to the said ring, and provided witb a pawl P engaging a
ratchet K, substantially as specified. 3rd. Io a drill, the twisted or
worm sbaf t A, provided with a collar G, aud an extension H, provid-
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ed witb a peripheral groove /e, the ring I mounted in the groove and
provided with sockets R, R. the bit sooket or stock L, the screws
passing trough the sooket or stock and engauing the sockets R in the
ring 1, the spring pawl P, a peripheral ratchet K and the handie or
aleeve T, substantialiy as specified. 4th. In a drill, the corobination
of the head or shiel dD, provided with a dependîng sooket or bearing
E, the worm shaft A provided with a spindle B, and baving a collar
G at its lower end, the flt F, the bit socket or stock L and the pawi
P engaging aratchet K, substantially as specified.

No. 31,543. Machine for Cutting- Hioops.
(Machine à tailler les cercles.)

Otto Scbimansky, Sandusky, Ohio, U.S., 7th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-l et. The combination, with the frame A and feeding de-

vices of a hoop-cutting machine, of a composite cuitter-head coosist-
ing of an alternating series of saws E, and planer heads G upon a
commun arbor F, and secured together by clamping collars a, sub-
stantial lys described. 2nd. The combination, with the frame A and
feeding devîces of a boop-cutting machine, of a composite cutter-head
consisting of an alternating series of saws E, and planer heads G se-
cured upon a common arbor F. and a lower planer head J provided
with cutters, substantially as described. 3rd. In a hoop-cutting ma-
chine, substsntially as described, the combination, wî th the f rame A
and feeding devices B, of the feed-rolls D, the reversing clutch and
drive-pulleys in the drive mechanism thereof, and the reversing lever
P, ail arranged to operate substantially as described.

No. 31,544. Machine for Pointing Hoops.
(Mlachine à effiler les cercles.)

Otto Schimansky, Sandusky, Ohio, U.S., 7th June, 1889 .5 vears.
Claim.-lst. In a hoop-pointing machine, the combination, with tbe

cutting block M, of stationary hoop centreîng guides 0 and P. and
a stationary stop L, substantially as described. 2nd. In a hoop-point-
ing machine, the combination of the cutting block M, the hoop-rest
NI the centering guides 0 and P and the stop L. ail arranged to ope-
rate substantially as described. 3rd. In a hoop-pointing machine,
the combination, with the cutting block M, of the reciprecating
knife-head F, the knife-guide Ki and the combined knife-goide and
stripper K, substantially asdescribed. 4îb. In a hoop-poiîîting ma-
chine, the combination of the cutting block M, the reciprecating
knife bead F and the knives J, substantially as described. 5th. In
a boop-pointing machine, the combination of the fraîne A, the sbaft
C, the drive-pulleys D, the crank B, the connecting rod 1. the recipro-
cating sbank G, the knife-head F. the knives J, the guides 11, the
knife-guides K and Ki, the cutting block M, the hoop-rest N, the
centreing guides 0 and P and the stop L, ail arranged substautially
as described.

No. 31,545. Process or Method of~ Treating
Hides, Skins or Scraps in Li-
quids. (Procédé ou mode de traitement (les
peaux oue effelures dans les liquides.>

Charles W. Cooper, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 7th .June, 1889; 5 years.
Clin-s.The method of agitating or treating hides in iiquid,

which censiots in subjecting said hides in a receptacle threugh ori-
fices irn the sides or bottom of which. the Qaid liquid may flow in and
eut from a commun liquid reservoir, te the action of currents of air
introduoed within and at or near the bottom of said receptacle, as
specified. 2nd. The metbod of treating hides or glue.sera ps in water
or other liquid in the chemnical treatment thereef, or for the removai
of impurities tberetrom, which consists in feeding air or a suitable
g as intu and at or near the bottom of a vessel centaining the mass to
betreated, in such manner as te cause the bides or scraps treated te

be agitated in contact with each other, and at the samne time te cause
the water or iiquid iu said vessel te flow or circulate from tue upper
part of said vessel te the lower part th ereof and under the b ides or
soraps therein, as specified.

No. 31,546. Advertising Rack for Street
Cars. (Porte.cnizence pour chars urbains.)

Isaac H. Randaîl, Boston, Mass., U.S.. 7th June, 1889: 5 years.
Claim.-Tbe cembination of the curved body A and the longitudi-

nal strips D, having the greves c, substantiaiiy as and for the pur-
pose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,54 7. A pparatus for El ectrically Liglit-
ing Railway Trains. (Appareil
d'éclairage électrique des trains de chemins de
fer.)

Illne A. Timmis, London, Eng., 7th June, 1889 ; 15 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination, substantially as hereinhefoxe set

forth, ef an independently driven dynamo or generator of electricity
mounted upon a locomotive, an electnie charging circuit running
from the generator through aIl the cars, a secendary battery in each
car and in said circuit lamps in tbe car in multiple arc circuit with
th ýcharginig circuit and secendary battery, and a circuit-controlliug
device w bîch simultaneousl y cuts eut and lets in both the generater

and sterage battery. 2nd. The cembination,' substautially as herein-
before set f orth, ef an independently driven dynamo or generator of
electricity mounted upen a locomotive, an electria charging circuit
runniDg from the generator through the cars, a oecondary battery in
each car and in said circuit lamps in the car in the multiple arc cir-
cuit with thecharging circuit and secondary battery, an electro-mag-

Inetic circuit-controllJing device, whicb cote the lamps in and eut ef
Icircuit, and a controlling circuit which regulates the circuit-cou-
Itrolling device whereby the lamnpe may be lighted or extinguished

fromi the locomotive, as well us from the car. 3rd. The combination,

substantially as hereinhefere set forth, et a railway train, a dynamo
or generator, an electrie charging circuit running from car te car, a
secondary battery in each car in multiple arc with said circuit, lampe
in euch car aise in multiple arc with said circuit and secondary bat-
tery, a circuit"controlling device which holds the Iamps eut of circuit
in an independent circuit, and detachable circuit, connections be-
tween the cars, whereby the lamps are autemnatically lighted by the
separation ef the cars and the consequent breaking et the circuit.
4th. The combixiation, substantially as hereinhefore set forth, ef a
train ef cars carrying secondary batteries, a generator and a charg-
ing circuit and lamps, aIl in multiple arc in the same charging cir-
cuit with the secondary batteries, se that any inequality in condition
ef the storage batteries is rapidly cotnpensated when the train le
cou pled up. 5th. The cemnination, substantially as hereinhefore set
forth, et the generator, the charging circuit, the sterage batteries
and lampa in multiple arc in the charging circuit, their electre-mag-
net circuit-controllers, the actuatîng mecbanism thereef and a con-
trollîng circuit, et which. ene of the charging wires constitutes a
portion.

No. 31,548. Broom Sewing Machine.
(Machine à coudre les balais.)

George F. MeCombs, Allegheny, Penn., U.S., 7th Joue, 1889 ; 15
yeare.

tJlaïm.-lst. Iu a broom sewing machine, the combinatien ef a
carniage fittel te stide upon ways or guides, a broom vise or. clamp
piveted te said carniage, a rock-shaft 16 operated by the carniage in
its inward traverse mecbauism. substantially as described, for cen-
tering and clamping the breom vise in eperative position, a rock-
shaft 187, a sliding head fitted te bave a traverse on the rock-shaft at
right angles te the axis thereef and operated by the vise centering

and lamingmecanim, nd fed-rd cnnetedte he room vise
or campandopertedby he lidig badsubsantall asset forth.
2nd.In brom swingmacine thecomînaton f apivotally
mootedhrom iseor lam mchaismforceterng ndclamping
the roo vie inepeatie pSitin, rok-sbft 6 oeraing sncb.
centrin an clapin mehanim, nd ontrlle threb, a rock-
shat 17,a sidig eadfitedte avea ravrseonsai rck-shaft
at igt agls t te aisthreo, n ajutabe onnctonbetween

the sliding head, and an arm on rock-sbaft 16, and a f eed-rod con-
nected te the broem vise or clamp and operated by the slidiug head,
substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a broom sewing machine, the
combination of a pivotally mounted broum vise or clamp,
a plate 183 connected to said vise or clamp, and having
a circular rim fermed thereon, a feed bar having a groove formed
therein for the receptien of the circular rim. thereby torming a binge
joint between the plate and feed-bar mechanism, substantially as de-
scribed, for moviug the feed-bar, substantially as set forth. 4th. Lu
a broom sewing machine. the combinatien of a pivotally meunted
broem vise or clamp, a feed bar cennected te the vise or clamp, a
reciprecating automatically operating grip and au automatically
operating deteut, substantially as set forth. Stb. In a broom sewing
machine, the cembination of a pivotally mounted broem vise or
clamp, a movable feed bar connected thereto, and a brake or hold-
back fer controllîng the movemeuts of the vise, subatantially as set
torth. 6th. In a breom sewing machine, the combination of a pivot-
ally mounted breom vise or clamp, a feed bar connected thereto, a
recîprocating automatically eperating gnip, an automiatically eperat-
ing detent, and a brake or hold-back for contrellingr the mevements
of the vise or clamp, substantially as set forth. 7th. Iu a broom sew-
ing machine, the combination ef a swiugiug block, haviug au open-
ing therethrough, jaws arranged in said epening. autematically ad-
instable shees mnourited in the adjacent faces et said jaws, and a feed
br having parallel edges passing between said shees, substautially as

set forth. 8th. ln a broom sewing machine, the combinatien of a
swinging block having au opening therethrough, jaws arrauged in
said opening, ue of said jawa being adjustable automatically, ad-
justable shoes mouuted in the adjacent faces of said jaws, and a teed-
bar baving parallel edges passing between said staees, substantially
as set forth. 9th. In a broom sewing machine. the combluation of
a swinging block having an opening therethrough, jaws arranged in
said epening, automatically adjustable shees mounted in the adjacent
faces of saidja, an d shees lying in differeut vertical planes, and a
feed-bar having parallel edgee passing betweeu said situes, substan-
tially as set forth. lOth. Iu a broom sewing machine, the combina-
tien of a block baving an epening therethrough, a feed-bar baving a
wedge-like portion en eue side thereof aud pasaing through said op-
ening, a stationary and a mevable shee arrauged on opposite sides ef
the feed-bar, the mevable shoe haviug a yielding pressure upon the
feed-bar, substantially as set forth. lltb. lu a broom sewing ma-
chine, the cembination, et a block having an epening theretbreugh,
a feed-bar having a wedge-like portion on one side thereof and pas-
îug through said epening, a statienary and a movable shoe mrranged
on opposite sides et the teed-bar, and a spning-actuated plonger for
forcing the movable shoes against the feed-bar, suhstantially as set
forth. l2tb, lu a broomn sewing machine, the combinattiou et a block
having an opening theretbrough, a teed-har, baviug a wedge-like por-
tion ou eue side thereot and passing through said opening, a station-
ary and a mevable shee arranged on opposite aides ef said feed-bar,
a plonger beaning at eue end against the movable shee, a tension
plate adjustably mounted on a stud on said block, and a spring sur-
roonding the plonger and interpesed betweeu said plate and a shoul-
der ou the plonger, substantially as set forth. l3tb. In a broomnsew-
ing machine, the combination et a block having au epenting there-
through, a teed-bar having a wedge-like portion on eue side thereot
and passing through said epeuiug, a stationary and a movable she
arranged on opposite aides et said bar, a spring-actuated plonger op-
erative on the movable chue lever counected te the plunger, a pin
bcaning againet the t ree end ef said lever, and a movable wedge for
moving the pin, substantially sa set forth. 14th. In a breom sewing
machine. the cembinatien et a block having au epening tberethrough,
a feed-bar, havinga wedge-like portion and passing througb said op-
ening, a spring-actuated plonger fer controlling the movesments et
the feed-bar and a wedge fer forcing the p longer away from the
feed-bar, suLstantially as set forth. l5th. lu a broem sewiug ma-
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chine. the combination of a carniage fitted to slide upon ways or
guides, a brooni, vise or clampD Pivored to said carniage, a feed-bar
gonnected to the vise or clamp, a reciprocating automatically operat-
ing grip, an automatically operating dotent and tripping arma for
releasing the feed-bar from engagement with the grip anfi dotent,
substantially as set forth. 16tb. I n a brootu sewing machine, the
combination of a carniage fitted to slide upon ways or guides, a
broom, vise, or clamp pivoted to said carniage, a feed-bar connected
to the, vice or clamp, a reciprocating autoinatically operating grip,
an autornatically-operating detent, a brake or hold-back and simsul-
taneously operating trippinz levers for releasing the feed-bar from
engagement with the grip detent and brake or hold-back, substan-
tially as set forth. l7th. In a broom sewing machine, the combina-
tion of a wheel having a camn ring 233, said ring being pnovided with
shoulders 235 on its inner face, in line, or approximateiy so with the
frontends of the active portions of the Cam ring, a rock shaft, an arm
secured thereto and roliers mounted on said arin and adapted to en-
gage the opposite faces of the cam-ring, the roller engagin g the inne r
face being adjustable, sobstantially as set forth. l8th. I n a brooin
sewing machine, the combination of a lever 146, having a rolier
mountefi thereon, a cal148, having a cam groove for the reception
of said ruIler, an adjusting boit having a flexible connection toth
lever 146, whereby the roller on said lever may be adj usted and held
in proper operative position, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,549. Fiber Digester.
(Pourrissoir de fibres

John H. Brown, New York, N.Y..,U.S., 7th June, 1889 ; 15 years.
Cluim.-lst. Jo a digester. the combination of a central liquid-

distributing chamber, having perforated walls, and outer liquid-dis-
tributing Chambers having perforated innen walls opposite to said
walls of the central chamber, substantially as shown and described.
2nd. Io a dîgester, the combînation of a central liquid distributing
chamber having perforated wolls, outer liquid distnihuting Cham-
ber, having perforated inner walls opposite Co said walls of the
central chamber, and a storage chamber commuficating with satid
nuter distributing Chambers, substantially as shown and described.
3rd. In a digester, the combination of a central liquid-distributing
chamber having perforated walls, outer Iiquid disîributing chambers
havîng perforîsted inner.walls oppot;ite to said walls of the central
charuber, and heating Pipes arranged in said Chambers, subatantial ly
as shown and described.

No. 31,550. Fire Escape. (Sauveteur d'incendie.)

Valentine J. Rlase and Timothy O'Connor, Gluelph, Ont., 7th June,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The fire-escape friction device 11, having the holes E
and E, J, the bar G;, aperture F and Fi and holes D) and Di, as showu
and described for the purpose set forth. 2nd. The device H1 as
shown anîd described, in combination with the ro pe 1 having loops C
and Ci, and the helt-fastening, as described and shown, the whole for
the purpose set forth.

No. 31,551. Machine for Ornaitienting Paper
(.Machine à décorer le papier.)

Charles G. Mortimer and George W. Thompson, New York, N. Y.,
U.S., 1Oth June, 18 19; 5 years.

C!Iaiim.-st. In a machine for ornamenting paper, the combination
of the reservoirs, the distributing tubes C comiounicating with the
said reservoirs, the st(>p-cocks in those tubes, Cte depeiîding tubes
attacbed te these stop-cocks, the inking felts and shelf for support-
ing the samne, the color-eparating plates supported upon the said
shelf and the impression roller, sîibstantially as described. 2nd. The
combinatioîî of the reservoirs,means for supplying colors to the ink-
ing felts, the shelf G for supporting the inking felts, the inkiiîg fei.,
overlapping the impression roi fer and applying the colors thereto, the
impression rolier having raised ornaîneiiting rings on its surface, and
the color-separating plates supported upon the said shelf and extend-
ing down betweeîî the ornamentîng rings upon the impression roiler,
substantially as described. 3rd. The combinatiotn ot a sheif G4, the
impesin rollea provided with raised ornamenting surfaces, the
inkn ets overlapping the impression roller, means for suppiying
colons to said felîs, aîîd the color-separating plates mounted uponl the
said sheîf G between the inking felts, and extending down to a point
in close proxiîuity to the surface of the impression roller. substan-
tially as described. 4th. The combination cf the impression toiler
having raised elastie ornainenting surfaces, the incl ined sheif located
above the saine, the independent inking felts overlappinez the said
roller, means for supplying the colors to the said feits, and the re-
movable and adjustable cjlIor-separating Plates inserted between the
saîd inking felts, whereby tho different eolors are pnevented from
blending, sebstantîally as descrîbed. 5tb. The combination of the
impression rouler and the inking-felts, the distributing tubes C ar-
ranired above the said inking feits, and the depending coior-suppiy-
ing tubes attached to anîd commenicatitig with Clhe saîd distributing
tubes C, substantially as described.

No. 31,552. Eîivelope or Ba- Machine.
(Machine à enveloppes ou à sacs.)

The Ajax Envelope Company, New York, N.Y. (assignee of George
R. Clark, Montel, Texas), U S., lOth Jane, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The pneumatic-înechanical fe-eder for the blanks,
comprîsing section nollar, the air exhaus3ter connected therewith,
the pressure roller bearing on maid section roluer and the recipro-
cating blank platforin, said platforn being substantiaîîy on a level
with the top of the suction roluer, ail coînbined anîd arranged sub-
stantially as set forth, whereby the blatîks sre fed f'roms the bottomn
of the pile. 2nd. The combination, with a feader that teeds the
blanks to the endless Carrier, of the said carrier provided with grip-
pers for holding the advancîng ends of the blanks, the gripper

openers, the foldens for folding the lateral flaps of the blank and th e
folding blade, subsgtantially as set forth. 3rd. The combi nation, with
the gumining roller or disk u for applying a stripe of gemn t the
lateral flaLp of the blank, and the gem- reservoin in wnich said disk
rotatesî, of the rock shaft ti, the arm si on said shaft for Pressing the
hlank down upon saîd disk, the arm as u' on said stîaft for lifting
the blank free fnom said disk, the operating arîn as vi on said shaft,
and the wheel provided with lifting studs toi arranged te takre under
and lif t said arm v', substantiaily as set forth. 4th. The combi-
nation, with the suction rolier and a pulley as C fixedt on the shaft
of saifi nolier, of the cylinderxc' mounted ini said pulley and its piston,
the interior of said cylinder being connected with the interion of
the section roIler by a closed passage, the two bell cnanks mounted in
said pulley and having one ann of each cnank coupled tos8aid piston,
the rollers on th eother arms of said crank and the crank T, which au-
tuates the piston in the cylinden througlî the mediumn of said cranks
and rollers, substantially as set forth. 5th. The combination, with
the pulley C and the air exhauster mounted theon. of the pivotally
mourîîed Cam T and its spring 6, of the Cam r and its siîaft, said Cam
r being arranged to vibrate the Cain T, sebstantially as aid for the
purposesi set forth. 6th. The combination, with the reciprocating
blank platform J, the upnigbt s arratîgad in front of same, aîîd the

finger r, of the air exhausting device, the section roIler 1, said blank
platform beiîîg anranged substantially on a level with the top of the
section rolier, and having a speed about equal to the peripheral
speed of gaid rollen. as set forth. 7th. Trhe combination, with the
carrier G and the shafts aid sprocket wheels on which it is mntunt-
ed, of the spning grippera t mounted on said carrier, the disks R
bearing legs Il arranged in the path of the tails on the gnîppers, and
the device for shifting the position of' tue disk and lug coieprising
a shaft, as S bearing an arn p2 on which is a stud pi wtîich engages
a notch in the dîsk, substantially as set forth. 8th. The combina-
tioîî, with the shafts D, Di and the spnocket wheels and drums
mounted thereon, of the endless carrier G4 consisting of two chains
d. d connected at short intervals by rods e, e, and an aprouf mad')
up of sectionis secured at their advancing ends oiîly to the carrier,
subsîantialiy as set forth. 9th. The combination, with a gum raser-
voir 0 and a guin supply roller 01 therein, of a hollow gumuiing
rollen M isaviiîg a recessed face, a printing face MI moemîted in said
receis and îrovided with a retnacting spriug, and a stoîn fi and a
device for thnowing out said printing face in orden that it may re-
ceive gum fnom roller O, said device consisting of a rock shaft hi
in said ruiler gruviled with an arin h2 which beairs oii the end of
stem fi, and an extenior arîn il and a Cam piece jî secured te the
machine fraine exterior to roIler X and arraiiged in tihe path of the
arm il, substantially as.set forth. IOth. The combination, withl the
folding roliens z, zî, cf the stniken bî, its cumm c2 and spring ci and
tfie vibrating geard a

3
, ail arnauged and adapted to operate sub-

stantiaily as showu. llth. A piieunati-mnecbatiical feedier for the
shoets or hlaîîks comprising a rovolving suction roller. an air ex-
hauster connected with said suctioiî rulier and ace ated interinit-
tently, a pressure roller bearing on said setion ruiler and a recipro-
caLting platferm for the sheets or blanks anranged to move toward
the section roller with a s;peed substantially equal to the periphieral
speed of the auctien roler, ail combined and arran4ed smbstantially
as set forth.

No. 31,553. L.îîntp Burîter. (Bec de lampe.)

Stephen Ellis and Abram Wood, Jacksonville, U.S., loth June,
1889 : 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A lamnp banner constructed with a perfonated hori-
zontal plate, with a wick tube projectiug thrtuugh the samne. an air
tube and gas tube, a guard casing resting on tho penforated hori-
zontal plate of burnen and inclosing the wick tube, and open upper
ends of air tube and gas tube with a clmned top) surrounling the
wick tube, oPonings in its sides for the Passage of air, and an air
space between its walls and the wick tube and above the open epper
ends cf air tube anîd gas tube, and the perforated horizontal plate of
lamp humner, substautiaily as shewn anîd descnibed. 2nd. A lamp
berner ciitrected with a perforated horizontal plate, with a wick
tube projecting thnough the sainc, ais air tube and a gas tube, inlet
air passages in the berner beneath the horizontal perforated Plate,
a geard casing nesling on thse penforated plate anid inclosing the
wick tube and upper ends of air tube and gas tube with a closad top
serrounding the wick tube, opeigs iii its aides for the escape of
air and gas, and an air sipace between its walls and the wick tube
and above the open upper ends cf air tube and gas tube and the
perforated lîlate, ebstantialiy as shown and described. 3rd. A
lamp huner constructed with a perforated horizontal plate. withl a
wîcek tube pro jectingc through the saine, an ain tube and a guard cas-
ing exteîîding over the open upper end of air tube, inclosing the
wick tube and forming an intervening air space wîth a Closed top
surrounding the wick tube, and openings in its sides for the passage
cf' air, sebstaîîtialiy as shown and described. 4th. In a lamp berner,
the guard casing 6 formed with the vertical portion 9, wick tube siot
10 in its top, air epenings Il in its aides, and a base portion 7 extemd-
ing laterally thenefromn with a depending lange 8, substantialiy as
shown and described. 5th. The combination, with a lamng berner 1
constructed with air iniet opeuings 13, an air tube 2 and a gas tube
5 located adjacent to the wick tube 3 with their upper openi ends in
the perlcrated plate 4, of a detacmable guard casing 6 having a base
portion 7 with dependimg flange 8 resting on plate 4, and inclosing
open ends cf air tube 2, andl gas tube 5 and the vertical portion 9
with a siot 10 iii its top inclosing wick tube 3, and openimmgs il in its
sides Ion passage cf air fromi the space between the wick tube 3 and
casing 6, substantially as shown auid descnibed.

No 31,554. Fire Escape. (Sauveteur d'incendie.)
Homer Le R. Boyle, Grand Rapids, Mieh., U.S., loth June, 1889; 5

years.
(Jlaim.-lst. In a fire oscape, the combination of a friction block

having transverse cord holes 1 passing througb il, and a guide loup
or eye at its upper side, cords passinl- tbrough said loop or oye and
transverse cord hoies froin opposite sides, and a strap or support
attached to the block, subqtantially as described. 2nd. In a fire
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escape, the friction block B having transverse cord boles passing
therethrougb, the bail A and loop E, in oombination with the corde
C pasaing thbrough Faid loop and also the transverse cord holes, sub-
stantially as described. 3rd. The combination of the friction block
B provided with the support A and loop E, the corda C, C adapted to
pass tbrough the openings in said block, the block D and the sup-
porting strap (', and constructed as described. 4th. In a fire escape,
a friction block provided with one or more openinga for the corda,
in combination with two corda, one cord passing through the open-
ing in one direction, and the other cord passing through frorn the
opposite direction, and said block adapted to be retarded in ita slid-
ing motion by meana of the friction between the corda and the fric-
tion block, as set forth. 5th. The coînhination of a friction block
B baving transverse cord holes I, and the corda C passing througb
said holes f rom the opposite aides of said friction block. with the
cbeck block ID arranged upon the corda below said friction block,
and adaptid to be moved up or down upon said corda for increas-
ing or decressing the frietions,1 reaistance thereon, substantially Us
described.

No. 31,555. Fastening for Roof Siates.
(Agrafe pour ardoises de toitures.)

Orlando W. Norcross, Worcester, Mass., U.S., 1Oth June, 1889; 5
years.

Claim-A fastening device for roof plates compriaing in combi-
nation a wire spring part bent in such a manner as to be booked
over or around tbe purlin, and adapted to bear upon the opposite
aide thereof, also to forrn a spiral coil or spring nut at or about right
angles to the slate, and at a short distance above the purlin wben
fitted thereto, and a suitable screw adapted to be passed down through
the alate and turned into the aforesasd spring not, substantially as
set fortb and sbown.

No. 31,556. Plated Ornamental Ring adapt-
cd lor Jewellery. (Anneiau d'ornie-
ment plaqué propre à la bijouterie.)

George H. Knigbt, Providence, R. I., U. S., 1Otb June, 1889; 5
years.

Clais.-lst. A jointiesa ring baving plated inner and outer sur-
faces, and having thickened edges formed by an outwardly turned
tbinned portion or flange, wbich carnies the inner plating outwardly
and back against the surface of the outer plating over the edge of
the ring and conceals the base tnetal, substantially as described.
2nd. A jointless ring baving plated inner and 001er surfaces, and
baving angular tbickened edges formed by an outwardly turned
tbinned portion or fiange, wbicb carnies the inner plating outwardly
and back againat the surface of the ooter plating over the edge of
the ring and conceals the base anetal, substantially as described.

No. 31,557. Manufacture of Plated Rings
adapted for Jewellery. (Fa brica-
tion des anneaux plaqués propres à la bijou-
terie.)

George H. Knight, Providence, R. I., U. S., lOth June, 1889; 5
years.

Claimt.-lat. A plated ornamental ring formed fromn a plated seam-
leas tube, and havîng the end portions of the tube turuied backward
to meet eacb other, and reat upon tbe muiddle portion, substantiLlly
as described. 2nd. A plated ornamental ring tormed from a plated
seamlesa tube, and havîng the end portions of the tube turned back-
ward to meet each other and reat upon the mniddle portion, with
tbe plating of the end portions turned to the middle portion, aub-
stantially a described.

No. 31,558. Cabinet Show Case.
(Montre à marchandises.)

Emmanuel Pifferling, Washington, ID. C., U. S., loth Joue, 1889 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A cabinet for displaying merchandise consisting of a
series of borizantally sliding open top compartmients arranged in
tiers, tbe compartmnents; of eacb upper tier beîng successively shorter
in length than the next underlying oîîe, in combination witb up-
right partitions dividing the compartmenta of each tier, aaid parti-
tions heingceut away at their front edgés in successive stepa equal or
subslantially au to the length of the respective compartmenta when
extended upon cleats attacbed to the aide surfaces of the partitions,
aubstantially as described. 2nd. In a cabinet for displaying mer-
chandise. the combination of the foilowing elementé : a show case
having transparent top aides and front and- rigid bottom and back
frame, a series of transverse parallel partitions 4 firmnly adjuated to
tbe back and floor of the case, eacb of aaid partitions being eut away
forwardly into a series of steps, cleata 6 extending horizontally along
the aides of tbe partitions, tiers of sliding open top compartments 9
arranged to be moved forward and backward upon the cleats, each
tier ol' said compartmnents being auccessively shorter in length than
the next underlying tier of compartmeuts, and arranged as described,
wbereby when said compartments are introduced their full length
forwardly between the partitions 4, their front panels 9a will be in
line with the respective risers 5 of said partitions, substantially as
deacribed. 3rd. In a cabinet for exhibiting goods, the combination
witb a casing having transparent panels and provided wîth a suries
of Partitions baving their forward edges eut away to formi steps
separated by inolîned or aloping risers, of a series of compartaients
arranged in tiers, each underlying tier being of greater length than
the one above il, the front ends of said compartusents being in line
with the risers of the partitions, and provided with suita ble clips
for detachabl y affixing advertiaing or other cards, substantially as
described. 4tî nu cabinet for exhibiting gooda, the combination,
witb a case having transparent panels and provided with partitions

cut away at tbeir forward edges 10 form, a series of stepa separated
by sloping risera, of a series of compartments sliding between said
partitions and arranged in tiers, each underlying lier being of
greater lengtb than the one next above it, tbe forward end panels
of said compartaient belng sloped to correspond with the incline of
the risers, and provided witb electric stri Ps fastened at one end bu-
neatb the end of the compartment, an d baving tbei r other ends
lying upon the sloping front panel, substantially as described.

No. 31,559. Manufacture of Mill Stones.
(Fabrication des pierres meulières.)

Charles J. Potter, Newcastle, Eng., 1Oth June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A milI stone built up of lumps of emery cemented to-

gether, sobstantially as described. 2nd. A mill atone built up of
lumps of emery cemented together, the aize of the lumps decreasinc
fromu the centre outwarda, substantially as deacribed. 3rd. A mii
atone formed of a concrete of lumps of emery and cernent cast mbt
a metal cylinder, substantially as described. 4tb. A miii atone bav-
ing an inner ring of burr or other @uitable atone, and an outer ring
built up of lumps of emery, substantially as described.

No. 31,560. Envelope and Tag Fastener.
(Liqature d'enveloppe et d'étiquette.)

Frederick C. Mercer, Winnipeg, Mass., lOtb June, 1889; 5 yeara.
("laiki.-lst. A metallic envelope and tag fastener composed of

two parts, one of whicb bas a slit tube attacbud to a cap piece, the
tube of one part being made to go inside the tube of tbe other, so
that tbey may be clincbed together, substantially as ahown and de-
acnibed, 2nd. A metallic fasteniercompoaed of parts A and B having
the tube C in which the slit E is made, and the tube ID projected
tbrough the folda of an envelope or wrapper or tag and clinched to-
gether, aubstantially as deacribed.

No. 31,561. Saw Guimmer and Sharpener.
(Machine à évider et aluter les scies.)

Michael 1. Welcb, Waldàsta, Gla., U.S., lOth June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst Tbe combination of a continuoualy rotating emery

wheel, an oscillating frame or arn in wbich it is carried, a fixed
plate attached to the frame or arai, an armi or plate pivoted at one
end to the fixed plate, and extending below the lower edge thereof,
a rocker shaft and crank operating againat the lower edge of' the
plates, sobstantially as set forth. 2nd. The combination, with an
oscillating arai, an emery wheel carnied thereby, the rocker saa t and
arui for oausing the oscillation of the oscillating arm, a plate se-
cured to the oscillating arin and operated upon by the ari of the
rocker ahaft, a pivoted ari attached to and extending below the
bottous of the plate also operated upon by the rocker shaft, a feed.
lever conneoted to the pivoted arm, and a feed finger connected to
the lever for moving the saw in the manner hereinatter set forth
wl.ile the emery wbeel ia beîng revolved, as set forth. 3rd. The
combination of an oscillating arm, a aide plate fixed to the free
end thereof, a plate pivoted to the fixed plate at one end and held
in a guide at the other, and projections beneatb the lower edge of
tbe said fixed plate, an arbor carried by the free end of the oscillat-
ing anus, an emery wheel mounted on said arbor, a rocker shaft
mounted beneath the oscillating aria having a roller crank for
operating on the lower edge of the Piston, a pivoted feed lever bav-
ing a hook for feeding tbe saw, and connections fromn the pivoted
plate to the feed lever, as and for the purpo.îe set forth. 4tb. The
combination of the double arcbed standard bearing the main shaft
geairs.crank and pulley arrangcd as described, the oscillating arm
carrying the emery wheel,1 arbor and pulley, the steadying post on
which it is guided, the rocker sbaft having a slotted armn connected
to the crank by a pitman which la detachable fruai the arai, and a
roller anîn, a plate ou the oscîllating arin u.îder which the roller
operatea a pivoted anus carrying the slotted extension aiso resting
upon the roller, tbe jointed rod and the feed lever, ail substautially
a and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,562. Lever Attaclied to Vice or
Tongs for the Purpose of Se-
curely and Easily Closing the
Jaws of the Saine. (Levier adapté
aux étaux ou pinces afin d'en ouvrir les
machoires sûirement et facilemen.>

Emmanuel Beauchamnp, Ste. Cunégonde, Qué., 101h June, 1889; 5
years.

Utaim.-In connection with longs A, the combination of the fui-
crom pi. eces B, pivot pin C, lever D, rigid arma E, pivot pins F and
G, the wboie constructed, arranged and operating sabstantially as
set forth.

No. ;$I,563. Ilousehold Utensil.
(Ustensile domestique.)

Robert Lindsay, Montréal, Qué., lOth June, 1889; 5 yeara.
Ctai,#,.-Thu housebold utensil or mnilk storage vessel compoaed of

the combination of the following elements, viz.: the cylinder A, lid
B, movable strainer C, fune! abaped bottom ID and diachange pi p

E, ail substantially as herein set forth and for the purp oses de-
scnibed.

No. 31,564. Hoisting Machine. ( Vindas.j
Timothy W. Lemieux, Duluth, Minn., U. S., 101h June, 1889; 5

yeara.
Ctaim.-lat. In a boiating machine, tbe combination, wilb tbe

power shaft, a drum loosely mounted thereon provided with a head
baving an annular brake seat, and a cogged surface on ils outer face,
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and a disk baving a cogged inuer face flxedly secured upon the power
shaft, of a pulley loosely mounted on the said shaft between the
drum head and t he fixed disk, said pulley provided with an aunular
brake seat cog gears journaled in the web of the pulley M adapted
to engage the cogged surfaces of the drum head, andi fixed disk and
briîke mechanism substanîiîhly as sbown and described for alter-
nately braking the drum head andi loose pulley, as and for the pur-

p ose described. 2nd. The conihination, with the sbaft E, the drum
and pulley M loosely mounteti on saiti shaft, saiti dram provided

with a ban d brake wheel C, said pulley M provideti with band brake
seat II, andi the band braites K, Ki of the trame 0, the screw shafts
P, P jourualed in said frame, said sbafts provided with right and
left baud screw sections pi, p2, slîdîug boxes p3, p4 mounted on said

screw sections pl, p-2, the sliding boxes p3 connected to the ends of
the band brake K, the boxes p.; beiug connecteti to the ends of the
bandi brake Ki, the pulley P provided witb a hand wheel N and a
gea~r wheel p

7 
eugagîng a similar wheel pS on shaft Pi, whereby the

band brakes may be alternalely eugaged aud dîsengaged from opera-
lion with their respective band wheelg, and means for revolving
saiti drum b and the pulley M, substantially as sbown and de-
scribed.

.No. 31,565. Pocket Fastener. (Agiafe-poche)

Bediford Woodsford, Chelsea, Eng., lOth June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A pocket fastener consisting essentially of a flexible

steel band formed of two parts adapted te he locitet together by a
spring snap or its equivalent, and released by a spring push or but-
ton, as set forth. 2nd. Iu a pooket fastener, tbe combination, with
the spring snap or hook, of the projection on the back of the operat-
ing push or ballon, as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. Io a
pocket fastener, the combination, with the spriug strap or hook and
its operating button, of the guard surrouuding the said button, as
and for the purpose set forth. 4th. In a pocket fastener, the combi-
nation, with the flexible bandi, of the book or snap B, the button Bi,
the guard frame A2, the eye or catch C andi the spring bi, aIl cou-
structed, arraugeti and operatiug, as andi for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,566. Littinig Jack. (Cric.)

Charles T. Eddy, St. Catharines, Ont., lOth June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-In a lifting jiack, the standards A secured aud helti apart

by means of the top piece B, foot piece c and boîts the fulcrum boles
e, the fulcrum pin D and the lever F with roti c haviug a T1 headed
endi and attached thereto at H. ail tormeti, arranged and combineti
substaulially as andi for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 31,567. Sprinkler. (Arrosoir.)
Adam Weaber, Vinsland, N.J., U.S.. lOth J une. 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination. witb a tank or reservoir adapted te
be carried ou the back, of an inverteti pump cylinder secured te the
buittom of said reservoir, and counected with ils inlerior by means
of a valve port. an air chamber surroundîug the pump cylinder and
conuecteti therewilh by ineans of a valve port, a discharge pipe cou-
nected with the air chamber. a plunger mod lu the pump cylinder
and depeuding froîn the bottom of the main reservoîr, a horizontal
rock shaft connected with the said plunger rod, and a hand lever
connecteti with the opposite end of the said rock shaf t, substanti-
aily as specifleti. 2nd. The coulhination, with a reservoir adapteti
te bL carried on the bacit andi havîng a skirt fisuge as tiescribed, andi
aIse au aperture in ils floor of the casting E removably secured in
the said aperture and having valve ports anti a dîscharge pipe, a
pumup cylinder and au air chamber respectively secureti te tM saiti
fasteniug, whereby the whole mnay be removed from the reservoir for
repair or the like, substanîially as specifled. 3rd. The combination,
wilh a spray pipe having ils forwarti end curved laterally, of the
nozzle secured Ihereto, and the valve urranged in the said uozzle
andi haviîîg a reduced forward end atiapteti to clear the discharge
substaulially as specifieti.

No. 3 1,568. Veicele Axie. (Essieu de voiture.)

William H. Wright, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S., lOth June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-As an improved article of manufacture, a vehicle axie

consistiug esseutiall y of the axle A haviug the fixed collar Bi, screw
threadeti portion a directly in front of said collar anti shiank B. the
sîceve C having wrench section c, cylindrical portion c' anti collar
D, swivel nul E revolviug upn s"id portion ci anti engaging the en-
larged portion f of the skein Fsitsein having a screw threaded
portion h of the skein F, saiti skeiu having a screw îhreaded por-
tion à fltted with the nul H and beariug with ils enlarged portion!f
againsl the web i, and with the nut H against the web k of the
bauds I, K respectively, asQ and for the purpose sîaîed.

No. 31,569. Dry Closet. (Latrines sèches.)

Lucian B. Robb, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S., lOth June, 1889; 5 years.
Clcim.-lsl. The combination lu an cremating closel of a deposil

chamber haviug means of leading sewage, etc., liet the saine, a
f uruace for tirying the sewage, an exil for said furnace, andi a diviug
flue commuuicaliug with saiti chamber, andi tischarging luto the
furnace at or near the front etf the saine, for the purpose described.
2nd. The combination iu a cremating closet, of furnace B, tivine
flues F, Fi, opeuings f, fi, deposit chamber il, doors H, K, exil 1,
iel J anti pîts L, LI, w hich latte r are chargeti wiîh a non-combus-

tible absorbent beti a M. for the purpose describeti.

No. 31,570. Bureau. (Commode.)
Dwiït 0 ClppDavid M. Estey. Charles E. Rigley and The

ssexManuactuingCompany, Owosso0, Mich., LJ. S., 101h
June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. In a bureau wash-stand, or similar article of cabinet
ware, a fiat spring bulged outward aI ils mididle, secureti te the end

piece of a drawer at one end, and having a longitudin ally-alotted
straight end sliding upon a stud upon the end of the drawer and h av-
ing the outermost end bent to forai a liD, as shown and set forth.
2nd. In a bureau wash-stand, or similar article of cabinet w:are, the
combination of drawer guides at one panel, having spring oushioned
guide blocks bearing against one end of the drawers, the drawers and
fiat springs bu!ged nt their mniddles and secured at one end to the
end pieces of the drawers, and having their longitudinally-slotted
free ends sliding upon studs or pins upon the ends of the drawers,
as shown and set forth.

No. .31,571. Bureau. (Commode.)

Dwight C. Clapp, David M. Estey, Charles E. Rigley. and The Estey
Manufacturing Company, Owosso, Mich., U. S , 10th June, 1889;
5 years.

(ilaim.-lst. In a bureau, the combination, with the end panels,
the inner faces of which are Drovided with horizontal grooves, of the
combined guides and supports, each of which is cornposed of a bar
and a strip, the outer side of each of which is provided with a tongue
formed by rabbeting the lower outer edges, and the inner face of the
bar is provided with a longitudinal groove the tongue of the bar
fitting within the groove in the inner face of the end inanel. and the
tongue of the support fitting in the groove of the bar. 2nd. In a
bureau, the combination, with the end panels, of drawers, guides
upon the inner face of one panel, and supports uipon the innerface of
the other p inel, strips upon the supports, each having a dovetailed
recess in its inner face, and a spring-actuated dovetailed piece eut
from said strip and fitting within the recess and bearing againgt the
end of the drawer. as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. The comn-
bination of an end panel, of a bureau having transverse grooves up-
on the inner side. bars secured in the grooves and having dovetailed
recesses in their inner projecting faces, bars glued to the projecting
portions of the under sides of the bars. and having their upper cor-
ners rabbeted to form grooves, supporting strips fitted with tongues
into the said grooves, and dovetailed bars or pieces fitting into the
recesses and forced outward in tbe samne bi.suitable springs, as and
for the purpose showo and set forth. 4th. Ina bureau, the combina-
tion of the drawers, squitable end guides for the drawer3 upon one end
panel, an end panel having horizontal grooves, bars secured with
their outer sides in the grooves, and having dovetailed recesses in
their muner sides, bars secured to the under sides of the former bars,
and having their upper corners rabbeted to form grooves, strips hav-
ing longues fitting into the said grooves, and forming supports for
the drawers, doyetailed pieces fltting in the recesses and projecting
slightly out of the samne, and fiat, springs secured with thei r inner
ends iu the inuer sides of the recesses, and having their diverging
and bulgiug ends bearing against the inner faces of the dovetailed
strips or pieces, forcing them ont of the recess, as and for the purpose
sbown and set forth.

No. 31,57 2. Apparatus for Calculating Mul-
tiplication Suais. (Appareil pour
calculer des sommes de multiplication.)

Paul C. Illgen, Leipsig. Germany, lOtb June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The improved apparatus for calcuilating multiplica-

tion suins, arranged and operating substantially as described. 2nd.
In apparatus for calculating multiplication sums, arranging the
numerals employed to represent the intermediate products, as also
those showing the multi plicaud in rows upon parallel and movable
sldes, such as b and 9, the latter bearing the numerals appertaining
to the multiplier and heîrîg arranged at right angles to the slîdes b
s0 that by setting the slides b to expose a given multiplicand, anil
setting the perforated slides g to expose a given multiplier, the fig-
ures f rom which the product is derived appear in the opeuings cor-
responding with the points of intersection of the s9lideî. 3rd. [n ap-
paratus for calculatîng multiplication sumns, constructed substan-
tially as referred te in the last preceding claiming clause, arraànging
the numerals constituting respectively the units and the tens in such
a manner that they appear îhrough separate openings hi, h2, sub-
stanlially as described. 4th. In apparatus for calculating mnultipli-
cation sumns, constructed substantially as referred to in the second
claiming clause. the substitution for the alides b and a, of rollers bi
operating substanlially as described. 5th. In apparatus for calcu-
latiung multiplication sums, the emapînyment of grooves a, with which
springs o engage for holding the slides or the rollers or the parts
whereby they are actuated -in place, substantially as described.

No. 31,573. Regulator for Dynamno Electrie
Machines. (Regulateur pour machines
dynamo -électriques. )

Jesse F. Kester and Joseph H. Briggs, Terre-Haute, Ind., U. S.,* 11th
Julie, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A dynamo regulalor comprising adjutstable comma-
tator brushes, an electro-magnetîc device to shift, the saine, a nor-
mally open regulaling circuit, including the electro-magneiq device,
a circuit coutroller and a speed goveruor carried by a rotating part
of the machine, and counected with the circuit controller, as set
forth. 2ud. In a regulator for an electrie mnotor or generator, the
combination of a mnovable brush holder for the cominuitator brushes,
au electro-magnet to shift the brush holder and change the hune of
commutation, a regulating circuit, iucluding tbe electro-magnet, a
circuit controller in the circuit, and a speed governor attached to a
rotatin g part of the machine for operatiug the circuit coutroller
wheu t he machine reaches a certain s peed, as described. 3rd. Iu a
regulator for an electrio motor or generator, lhc combination of a
movable brush holder, an electric magnet to shift said brush holder,
a regulating circuit iucluding the maguet and part of the field mag-
net coil, a circ uit-cou troller in the circuit. and a centrifugal gover-
uor attached to a rotatiug part of the machine for operating tuhe air
cuit controller wheo the machine reaches a certain.speed. substan-
tially as described. 4th. A dynamo regulator, oomprising adjustable
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oomnxutator brushes, an electro-magnetic device to adjust the saine,
a regulating circuit including a source of electricity and the electro
magnetie device, and a speed governor carried by a rotating part of
the machine to close the regulating circuit when a predetermined
sp9eed is reached, and actuate the electro-magnetia device to adjust
the eommutator brushes. 5th. A dynamo regulator comprising
shifting commutator brushes, an electro-magnetic device to adjust
the saine, a normally open regulating circuit includinz a source of
current, and the electro-niagnetic device and a centrifugai circuit
controller to close the circuit and actuate the electro-magnetic de-
vice to adjust the brushes. 6th. A dynamo curreut regulator conm-
prising shifting conimutator brushes, an electro-niagnetjc device to
adjust the sanie, a regulating circuit including a portion of the field
magnet and the electro-niagnetic device, a circuit controller in the
circuit, and a speed regulator carried by the armature shaft, and con-
nected with the controller to close the circuit aud thereby shift the
commutators when a predeterniined speed is attained. 7th. A dy-
namo regulator, coniprising a movable brush holder, provided with
stops to lumit its movenients, a spring secured to one end of the saine,
to yieldin gly hold that end depressed, au extension upon the oppo-
site end o fth e holder, an electro-maguet located below the extension
wbich formes the armature of the niagnet, a normally open regulat-
ing circuit including the magnet, and a centrifugai circuit controller
to close the circuit and actuate the nia gnet to move the brush holder.
8th. In a regulator, the conination of an armature shaft extension,
a circuit closercarried hy the saine, a centrifugal governor to operate
the circuit dloser collars on the extension connected with the dloser
brushes bearing upon the collars, and a regulating circuit includiug
the dloser collars and brushes, substantially as descrîbed.

No. 31,574. Macliine for Pointing and Lap-
isig Hoops. (Machine à effiler et encocher

les cercles,)

Alexander F. Ward and Thomas T. Christie, Detroit, Mioh., U. S.
]lth June, 1889; 5 years.

Ciais.-lst. The combination, with the frame having the guide-
rail K, of the horizontally-ruuning saw A, the carniage J sliding on
said rail, a horizon tallv-running circular saw Ai journalled on said
carniage, and a clamp boit a carricd by said cardiage and engaging
said rail for binding said carrnage to said rail, substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. The combination, with the frame, the rock-shaft a,
the hooked feed-arms D, Di'carricd by said sliaft, of the oscillat ing
arms H having siots k, shaf t T, rock-an n on the shaft G, the cani
U, plate m and the cranks i on the shaft T engaging the slot, and
means for operatingsaid cranks, substantially as described. 3rd. ln
a machine for pointin g and lapping hoops, the combination of the
hooked feed arms D. ,Di.the rock-shaft (4, rock-arn n on said rock-
shaft and ronning on the plate m, lever W having the bearing plate
m. shaft T, csin U. constructed to lift the lever W, crank i on the
shaft T and operating the arms H1, and oscillating anms H having the
cnrved slots k and carry ing the rock-sbaf t G, ail arranged to operate
substantially as descri bed. 4th. The conibination, with the pointing
shears, of the lever e, the presser-foot Y swung therefroni in prox-
imity to said shears, the lever W and the rod t connecting said press-
er foot and lever NV, substantially as de.scribed. 5th. The f eed arms
D, Di, arranged to bear upon the hoops by their weight, and provided
with hooks dit and di l. in conibination with the springa y,~ substan-
tially as described. 6th. In a machine for pointing and lapping
hoops, t.he combination of the shears L and iuclined hed plate with
the pivoted presser foot o, the saine being provided wi th the indenta-
tion q upon its lower edge, substantially as described. 7th. In a
machine for pointin g and lapping hoops, the combination of the
hooked feed arme D, Di, the grooved guides 1, Il, the presser feet o,
Y. the inclined beds B, Bi and the presser roils 0, Ci, the horizon-
tally running circulan lapping saws A, Ai, the pointing shears E and
the trimaming shears L, ail arrauged to operate substantially as de-
scribed.

Nu. 31,575. Hatchet for Shinglîng.
(Aissette à bardeau.)

Benjamin C. Pettingell, Vancouver, B.C., 121h June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The placing and arrangement of the slots A and B, sub-

stantially as and for the purposas hereinhefore set forth.

No. 31,576. Method of Mannfacturing Beit-
isig. ùiMode de fabr-ication des courroies.)

James E. Emerson and Thonias Midgley, Beaver Falls, Penn., U.S.
l2thJune,1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The method of mauufacturing belting, henein de-
scribed, which consiste iu forming a mctallic body by intersacting
coiled sections of wire, and elongating the linxks by passiug it be-
tween rolîs, then coxting the surface of the body with rubber, or its
equivaleut, aud finally passing the whole batwaeu heated maetallic
bodies, forcing the rubbar into the interstice3 of' the body and formx-
iug compound or merallic and plastic surface. 2nd. The mathod of
mnanutacturng beltingr herein described. which consiste in formxng
a inatallic body by intersectiig coiled sections of wira, aud elongat-
ing the links by passing it betweeu rolîs, then coating tthe surface of
the body with rubber, or its equivalaut, then passing the coated body
between heated metallie bodies under pressure, forcing the rubber
loto the interstices or the body, then applvingocanvas or rubberc.oth
to the surfaces ot the filad body, aud again snbjecting the whole to
heat and pressure.

No. 31.577. Rheostat. (Rhéostat.)
John N. Gish, Jackson, Mich., U.S., 12th June, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. The combination, with two resistance coils and their
connection, of a movable contact point and a guide on wbich the
contact point can be moved aiong each coil, and fromn one coil 10 the

other along their cunnection without breakiug contact, substautially
as set forth. 2nd. The combination, with two reaistance coilu aud
their conuection, of a framne provided witb a continuons way opposite
said couls and their connection, and a niovable con tact point arrang-
ed in said way sud adapted to bear against said coils and their con-
nection, substantially as set f orth. 3rd. The conibination, with seva-
rai resistance coits having their adjacent ends connactad by fiat me-
tallic bars, of a frame provided opposite said coils, and bars with a
continuous slot or way and a ruovable contact point arranged in said
slot or way, substautially as set forth. 4th. The conibination, with a
resistance coil, of a stationary framne provided with a siot or way
opposite said coil, a sliding frame I arranged in said alot or way, a
binding post J provided with a socket j arranged in said si ding
franie, and a contact boit K and spriug k arrangad in said socket,
substantially as set forth. 5th. The combination, with a resistance
coil, of a stationary frame pnovided with a slot or way opposite said
coil, a sliding framle I arranged in said alot and p rovîded with a
Bleeve i2 haviug a siotjî, a binding post J provided with a socket i
arranged in the eleeve j2 and having a projection jî entaring the slot
i?, a contact boit K provided with an anti-friction rollerkx, and hav-
ing a projection t enterinz a groove Il in the socketj, and a spring k
arranged in said socket behiud the contact boit, snbstantialiy as set
forth.

No. 31,578S. Steam Trap. (Purge de tuyau devapeur.)

John Coreil, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., l2th June, 1889; 5 yeans.
Claimi.-lst. Iu a steani trap, a vacuumi chaniber constructed and

anranged between the steain tube, and the apparatus to which the
trap is applied, substantially as described. 2nd The combination of
the steani tube E. the cross plate F. H. the stuffing box and the three
rods III, said rods being ralatively arrauged substantially as de-
scribed. 3rd, In a steani trap, one or more gauges appiied to its steaca.
tube, as and for the purpose set forth. 4th. Thse conibination of thse
tube E, the cross plate 0and dthe th ree set screws q, g, a, as and for
thse purpose described. 5th. The conibination of thie steatn tube E,
cross plate F, the rods I,I, I, aud the nuts f, f, as sud for the purpose
described. 6th. The conibination of the tubular valve seat e, the
valve steni and the valve adjustable upon said stemi, as and for tise
purpose <lescribed. 7th. Thse binding stem P having an extension
and thimble, in combination with the valve stemi and thse valve stemu
bolder, as described. Sth. The conibination of thse cross-plates G, II
and the anms L, L, Ix, Il, and levers M. said arms beiug rounded at
thse ends thereof, as and for the purpose described. 9th. The tapered
pins S, in conibination with the anms L, Ih, and levers M, substan-
tixîlly as described. lotis. The conibination of the tube E, tise cross
plates F. G, H, the ties I, I, I. tise arms L, L, the rods lx, 11, tise
levers M, MN and the isolder N, substautially as descnlbed.

No. 31,579. Faucet. (Robinet.)

Elijas W. Scoville, Manlins, N.Y., U.S., l2th June, 1889; 5 years.
Cilaimi.-lst. Tise combination of the banrel B, pnovided with tise

channels a, a, baving thein adjacent ends a', as deflacted latenally to
the axtenior of the barrai, the couvex seat b across tise ends of saîd
channets, tise concave valve c providad with thse port c' and the
lever 1 pivoted to tisa barnel hetween the channels and canryiug the
valve, suisstantially as descniised aud shown. 2nd. The combination
of the bannel B, pnovidad with the chanuals a, a, hving tisein ad-
jacent ends ai, ui dafiacted laterally to the extenior of tise bannel, the
convex seat b across tisa ends of said channals, the concave valve c
pnovided with the port ci, tue lever 1 pivoted to tisa barrel batween
tise chaunels and cannying tisa valve, and the spring s' arr anged to
push tisa lever into a position to normally hold tise valve in its ciosed,
position, suisstantially as dascribed and showu.

-No. 31,580. Process and Apparatus for Pro-
ducinig Shots or Sipheres o t.
Fra-gnents or Pieces ot Iron.
Steel aiîd M1etal. (Procdét et appareil
de production des projectiles ou sphères avec
des fragments ou morceaux defer, d'acier et de
métal.)

Ludwig Keyling, Berlin, Germany, 121h June, 1889; 5 years.
Cluim.-lst. A process for the manufacture uf sisot and matai

spharas of ail descriptions, cousistiug in placing pieces of metal of
approxiiuately or absolutely equal on unifonni size betwaen scoops,
and beatens înclined in opposite directions, sud notating at different
speeds whereby the piaces are aiterniately elevated bv the scoops
and tisrown againat tise beatens, and thon tisrown back by tisa action
of thse beaters against the scoops, su that tise angles or corners are
gnadually reducad until tise pioeas obtain a perfactly spheric.d foin,
suhstantially as isereinisefone dascnibed. 2nd. For tise manufacture
of sisot aiîd ixetal spheres of ail descriptions froni pieces of matai of
approxrinately or absolutely equal or unifonîn dixmensions. as bere-
lixiefona descnibed and cliîîed, a machine or apparatxs construoted
witlî druxos or cylindars a andf. arrangud oua witlîin the other, and
notating ait differant speeds in opposite directions, tisa outer drain a
beiug providud witis inclined anse or scoops e, and tise muner druin f
being provided wiîis incliued anms on beatens n, a suitable space for
tise alternate falling aud projection of, on novement of tise pieces of
matai being pnovided baîween tisa said drumis or cylinders, ail suis-
stantialiy as and for tise purpose hareinisafora described witi nefer-
ence tu tise accompanyiug drawings.

No. 31,581. Siceper. : Traverse de chemin defer.)

Hlenni' hhipkius, Birminghamn, Eng., l2th Jn, 1889; 5 years.-
Cluim.-Tise improvements in sleepens made front oua piece of

matai, sud isaving tise jaws witis their stiffauing nib on nibs cut out
sud naised therafroni, su as tu leave a centre stiffeoing cross strip.
substantial li as sud for tise purpose haremn set forth and shown ujpon
tise dnawings.
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No. 31,582. Car Coupling Link.
(Chatnon d'attelage de chars.)

John Ptolemy, Winnipeg, Man., U.S., 12th Joue, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A car coupling Iink of the peculiar form shown in the

drawing, having the siots 4, 4, increased thickness in the centre, and
curved to correspond with the ball mouth of the draw-head, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose above set forth.

N1o. 31,583. Faiming Miil or Machine for
Cleaîiug Grain. (Tarare-cribleur ou
machine à nettoyer les grains.)

Henry Bolton, Eiizabethtown, Ont.. l2th Ju ne, 1889; 5 years.
Claiim.-let. In a fanning miii, return leaf A, substantially as and

for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 2ud. In a fanuing miii. wheel
4 ', cogged wi th its peri phery and on its inside, suhstantially as and
for the purpose herein before set forth.

No. 31,584. Lock Stitch for Secturing To -
gether thie Soles and Uppers of
Boots and Shoes. (Point d'arrêt pour
coudre les semelles aux empeignes des chaus-
sures.)

William Carey, Montréal, Qué., l2th Joue, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A look stitch for uniting two or more thickuesses of sub-

stance formed (if a continuons thread, aiternately looped over the
surface of eue thickness of fabrie, and iute the substance of the
other thiokness. and leugthsof wire or otber stiff materiai driven i nto
the latter substance aud through the loopa, ail substsntially as here-
in set forth.

No. 31,585. Bridge. (Pont.)

William Ilarman, Oak Park, Ill., U.S., l2th June, 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. A draw-bridge composed of halves or two parts, each

part consisting of sections, as A, B, hinged together, substantially as
and for the purpose specified. 2ud. The Pom bination of the sections
A, B, hinged together, standards C. rods E and ropes F for raising the
sections B to open the bridge, substantially as specifiel. 3rd. The
combination of the sections A, B, hînged together, standards C, rods
E and ropes G for towering the sections B to close the bridge, sub-
stantially as specifled. 4th. The combination of the sections A, B,
hingefi together, standards C, rods E, ropes F, Gi and winding shaft
or drum Il for raising and loweriug the sections B to open and close
the bridge, substantially as specified. Sth. In a dru w-bridge, the
hinged floor -ýections A, B, supported and arranged to bold together,
when lifting power is applied to the abutment section, substautially
as describedi.

No. 31,586. Feed Water Heater and Puiri-
fier for Steani Boilers. (Réchauf

feur et épurateur de l'eau dalimentation des
chaudières à vapeur.)

Julius T. Lee, Mattoon, Ill., U.S., l2th Joue, 1889; 5 years.
Cloim&.-lst. The combination of the water-jacketed diaphragm I

conuected to the feed pipes K, K, and the up per discharge pipes 0,
O, substantially as aund for the purpose herein before set fortb. 2nd.
The combination of the water-jackeTed diaphragm I. cennected to
the feed Pipes K, K, and upper disaharge pipes O, 0, aud the tower
discharge pipes8 J,J, J, substautifttly am andi for the purposes berein-
before set forth. 33rd. The combination oif the water-jacketed dia-
phragm ,I conneated to the feed Pipes K, K, and the upper discharge

,pips 0O, Oand the lower discharge Pipes J, J. J, and the mud-druin
Jil eubstantialty as aud for tbe purpose hereinbefore set forth. 4tb.

The combination of the water-jacketed diaphragmn I, connected to
the feed pipes K, K, aud the upper diseharge pipes O, 0, sud the
lower discharge Pipes J, J, J, and the mud-drum Jx aud the dis-
charge valve J2, substantially as sud for tbe purpose hereiobefore
set forth. Sth. The combination of the water-jacketcd diaphragm I
oounected to the feed pipes K, K, and the upper disoharge pipes 0,

O and the lower discbarge pipes J, J, J, aud the mud-drumn Ji aud
the discharge valve J, suad the cab links aud levers J3. substautially
as aud for tbe purpese hereiubefore set forth. 6th. The combina-
tion of thewater-kacketed exhaust steam stand-pipe Gi, conuected
to the feed pipes K K, and the upper diecharge pipes 0 0 sgubstan-
tiaily as and ifor the p urpose bereinhefore set forth. 7th. 'The coin-
binatiou of the water-jacketed exhaust steam stand pipe G1, cou-
nectefi to the feed pipes K, If, aud the upper diseharge pipes O, 0,
and the bells P. P. substantially as sud for the purpose berejubefore
set forth. Sth. The combination of the water-jacketed exbaust steam
stand pipes G, couuected to the feed pipes K, K, and the upper dis-
charge pipes O, O, sud the bells P. P. sud the lower diseharge pipe
Ni. suhstantially as sud for the purpose bereinhefore set forth. 9th.
The combination of the water-jaoketed exhaust steama stand pipe G,
connected to the feed pipes K, K, and the upper discharge pipes 0,
O, suad the bells P. P>, aud the lower discharge pipe Ni and ttbe pip e
L3 and the four way connection L2, aud the stop-cock L7 aud th e
wagh-out pipe L4 and the cap L.5, substantially as aud for the pur-
pose hereinhefore set forth. 1Oth. The combination of the water-
j cketed exhanet steain stand pipe G, cnneoted to the feed pipes K,

anud the upper disc barge pipes O, O, aud the bells P, P, aud the
lower discharge pipe Ni, sud t he pipe L3, sud the four way counec-
tin L2, and the @top cock L.7, and t he wash-out pipe L.4, andi the cap L5
and the cinder blower nozzle L64, substautialiy as aud for the purpose
hereinhefore set forth. Iltb. The combinatiou of the feed pipes K,
K, with the water-jacketed diapbragmn I and with the upper outlet
pCe L, L, sud with the tour ws y cenuection L.2, sud wîth the pipe

1.3 sd with the water-)aaketed ex haust steain stand-pipe G, sud with
the pipes O, O. sud with tbe bells P. P. substantiall1y as sud for the
purpose hereiubefore set f orth.

No. 31,587. Plougli Handies.
(Mancherons .de charrue.)

Stsndhope I. Allen, Crossville, AIs.. U.S., l2th Joue, 1889;. 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a plcugh, the handies C aeliustably secured te the

pleugh-beam, sud having the adjustable brace D constructed sud
arranged substantialiy as showu sud describefi. 2nd. lu a plough
the clamping plates B pivetally attached te the plough besin, sud
eousqtructed sud arranged substsutialiy as herein shown sud de-
scribed.

No. 31,588. Apparatus for use lu the Issue
of Tickets and for Recordlng
the Niiber of Tickets Issued.
(Appareil pour servir à la vente des billets et
enreéqistrer le nombre de billets vendus.)

Robert J. H. Rastrick, Southe, Eng., l2th Joue, 1889; 5 yesrs.
C'taim.-1 et. The ticket-issuiug sud registering apparatus, sub-

stantiaily as herein descrihefi, whereiu is arrauged a counter D f orin-
ed of s number of movable type wheelsa mounted upon s frame, to
which a rocking motion is impsrted by meaus of au eccentric 0'upen
the spindle di du ring each revolution, or part of a revolution of the
haudle or kuob C, as herein set forth sud showu in the accempan1 -
iug drawings. 2ud. Tbe cembination, with the type wheels D, ols
8hield se disposed as to allow ouly the types next te be used to be
charged with iuk from an inking rouler, said shieid during its rock-
iug motion pressing againet sud passing ever the surface of the ink-
ing rolter,*thereby eusuriug su even distribution cf the iuk upon the
types, substautially as set forth. 3rd. Iu combination with a nuin-
ber of type wbeels D formiug s counter. cf s supplementary type
wheel, the types upon which are letters, figures or other distiuguish -
ing symbole, substantially as sud for the purpeses described. 4th.
The combination. with the supplemeutary type wheel, cf s dial hav-
iug figures, letters or other symbole correspondiug with the types up-
on said supplementary type wheel, sud an index pointer, said type
wheet sud index pointer beiug actuarefi by s handle, key, or equîva-
lent G, substautiatly as set forth sud sbewu. 5tb. In a ticket issuing
sud registeriug apparatus, the employmcnt cf a roller upen which are
fermed types representing the unit value of a ticket, said value be-
iug impressed or impriuted upen the baud cf paper during its pas-
sage through the apparatus, substautially as set forth. 6th. The
cembinsticu, with a continuons strip, baud or ribbcn cf paper, cf.s
pivoted fiat guiding tube or channel, se arrsugzed that at s certain
point cf a revelution, or partial revolution, cf the handle 0, ssid flst
tube or chsuuel is caused to approach the type wheels sgainst the
tension cf a spriug, thereby allowing the palier te be pressed againet
the types, substantialty at set torth. 7th. Iu combination with the
pivoted flat tube er chaunel herein described, the empîcymeut cf s
cain inouuted upon the spindle di, sud having s receasa or siot formed
therein, substsntially as sud for the purposes described. 8th. Lu s
ticket isstuing aud registeriug apparatus, the empîcyment cf s con-
tinueus blauk strip, baud or ribbeu of paper, in combinstion with
means for impressiug or imprinting thereen at escb revoluticu. or
partial revoluticu, cf the haudle C, a cousecutive number distinctive
figure, lutter or symbol te represent a gven section sud the pecu-
uiary value cf each ticket previens te the issue cf said ticket frein,
the machine, substantially as described.

No. 31,589. Price and Inventory Check.
(Etiquette de marchandises.)

Caleb S. Dewitt, Lockport, Ill., U.S., 12th Joue, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. A set or series cf checks or tickets, haviug the latter

sud figures marked thereon îu the mauner substautially as set forth
sud numbered in consecutive order to represent the qoantity o
goods or articles in the box or package te which tbey attacb, substan
tislly as sud for the purpese specified. 2nd. A set or series cf checks
or tickets, haviug consecutive inveutcry numbers, fer coustantly
shewiug the qusntity cf goode sold frein the package te which they
sttacb, sud also te represent st suy turne the qussutity cf goods re-
maiuing unscld in the package te which said checks or tickets are
attached, substantially as set forth.

No. 31,590. Manufacture of Lime.
(Fabrication de la chaux. )

Granville E. Carleton, Rockport. Me., U-S., 12th Joue, 1889; 5 yesrs.
Clcim.-lst. The method of calciuing rock in the manufacture cf

lime, consisting et first, iutreduciug an air bist underneati. the fuel
iu the kilu te increase the draft, sud, second. iutreducing a spray cf
steain or wster above the bed cf ceai. substantially as sud fer the
purpose descrihed. 2nd. The berein described mode of caiciniug rock
un a kitu, hsving a barre! te coutain the rock, sud arches lesdiug
thereto, couetstiug in apptying the air bist below the grate te create
a draf t, sud in applying steain or s spray cf water withiu the arch
sbove the fuel to reguiste the heat, as sud for the purpese set forth.
3rd. lu cembinatiou with the barre! cf the kilo sud with the arch or
fire box thereof. baving a grate. sud with the ash p it thereof, au air
pip comunicstîug with the ash pit beneath t he grate with air
fercing mechanisin therefor, sud a stesi or water pipe arranged te
diecharge steain or w'ater within the arch or fire box sud over the
surface cf the futel, substsntialiy as sud for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,591. Wlieel Tire. (Bandage de roue)

William B. Morris, Victoria, B.C., l2th Joue, 1889; 5 yearu.
C-laim.-The combinstion cf a tire with a section, as shown in

figure 4, with ends B, C. rivet 1 sud the casting G, sud with rivets
H, H. substautially as described.
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No. 31,592. Vaporizing Apparatus.
(Appareil evaporatoire.)J

Herbert F. Williams, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S., 12th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A closed vaporizing charuber adapted to contain a

liq nid or otber substance to bevaporized, a tube enteringsaid chani-
ber and terminatinqabove said substance and arranged to deliver an
air current upon said substance, and an exit opening in said chain-
ber for the vapor produced therein. 2nd. A closed vaporizing cham-
ber adxxpted to contain a liquid or other substance to be vaporized,
means for heating or cooling said chamber, a tube entering said
chamber and terminatin g above Paid substance, and an exit open-
ing in said ohamber for thbe vapor produced therein. 3rd. A closed

va ing chamber adapted to contain a liqnid or other substance
tobvporized, a tube entering said chamber and terminatingabove

said substnce, and arranged to deliver an air current upon said
substance, a chamber cnmmunicating wïtb said tube and means for
heating or cooling the air passing froni said tube thrnugh said
chamber, and an exit openin g in said vaporizing chaniber for the
vapour producefi therein. 4th. The va porizing apparatus herei n set
forth. containing inlet tube A, C, chamnber D and means of heati ng
the saine, valves H,. I. J, the vaporizing chamber K and a means ot
heatin g the saine, aud exit tube N, substantially as described. 5th.
A bood or cone of

1 
flexible inaterial for covering the mouth and nose

of the patient, having on its edge a flexible non-elastic band,substan-
tially as descrihed.

No.'31,593. Trimmiing Attach ment for Sew-
ing Machines. ( Appareil servant à
tailler pour machines à coudre.)

John W. Dewees, Philadelphia, Penn ., U.S., l2th June, 1889 ; 5 yearx.

Cluim-Ist. The combination, with tbe feeding and xtitch-forming
mechanism of a sewing machine, and a cloth plate having an open-
ended slot parallel witb the fine of feed, of trimmjng devices ar-
ranged, transversely to @aid feed lineand in a horizontal plane, suid
trimming devices including a jaw or cutter which moves horizontally
and transversely to the ieed fiue, and ineans for mnving maid jaw or
cutter, substantially as shown and described. 2ud. The combi nation,
with the cloth plate A oh' a sewing machine haviug intersectiug slots
D and Di. of a statinnary shoe or jaw F. and a movable cutter or
Pa (4 located in the slot Di. substantially as shown and described,
3rd. The combination, with cloth plate A, having intersecting slots

D, Dx, of fixed shoe or jaw F and movable jaw G located in Plot Di,
lever Il, connecting rod K and ecoentric C cnnnectiug the jaw G with
the nperating shaf t, snbstantially as shown and described. 4th. Lu
combination with a stitch-forming mechanism of a sewing mach ine,
a trimmiug attachment, comprising a statinnary jaw having a hori-
zontal cutting edge located in a horizontal plane, and a moving jaw
or chisel also having a horizontal outting edge and Iocated in a hori-
zontal plane, said moviug jaw being adapted and desiocned to be
nxoved across the stationary jaw, the edges of both jaws passing,
whereby a horizontal sbear cut ix obtained, substantially as shown
and dexoribed. 5th. In combination with the qtitch-forming me-
chanism nf a sewing machine, a vibratiug lever Ki ada pied and de-
signed to be moved in a horizontal plane, a cutting tool or jaw car-
ried thereon, haviug a horizontal cutting edge, sud a stationary jaw
P having a horizontal cutting edge pi, said jaws being located in a
horizontal plane, and the mnving jaw beiug adapted and designed to
mnove horizontally psst the edge of the stationary jaw, substantially
as showia and described. 6th. lu combination with the stitch-
forming mechanism and cloth plate ni a sewing machine, a xlide Mi,
a cuttiug tool P mounted thereon and having a horizontal cutting
edge pi, a mnviug jaw Li having a horizontal outting edge and le-
cated in a horizontal plane, said jaws beinûr ada pted and designed. to
effect a horizontal shearont, and mesus for vi brating said moving
jaw, snbstantially as shown and described. 7th. The combination,
with the cloth plate nf a sewing machine and a movable trimîning
jsw Li, ni a slide Mi carryînga cutter or trimmer jaw P and a pivot-
ed dog-bar Ni, substantially as xhown and described. 8th. The coin-
bination, with the stitch-forming mechanism ni a xewing machine,
ni a cloth plate Cix having a depTession or groove plate C2 and twn1
horizontally disposed trimingjawx, one ni which i8 statîonary and
the othar ix provided with meaux whereby it ix moved horizontally,
the edgex ni sa id jawx beiug over said groove and adapted to triro the
depen ding edgre ofi the iabric in th e latter, substantially as shown
sud described. 9th. The combination, with the cloth ni a sew ing
machine and a movable trimming jaw Li, ni a slide Mi having a
trimmningjaw P and an adjustable guide and g uge R ou said slide,
snbstautially as shown and described. 1Oth. T he cnmbinatioii, with
the stitchlforming mechanism, faed-bar and prasser-foot ni assewing
machine, nf tr

1
mmiug devines located in front ni said font and

presser bar, saîd trimming devices beiug lu a horizontal plane, and
having horizontal cutting edges, and having means for imparting a
horizontal motion transverse to the liue ni faed thereto, whareby
fabricto he trimmed and hemmed has its superfinons edge or part
outside the line ni stitch removed by a horizontal ont lu advance ni
the formation ni the stitch, substautially as shown and described.
llth. The combination, witb the stitch forming mechanismu and the
trimming jaws of a sewing machine, ni a cloth plate having a slot for
the passage ni the depending fabrie and a depending sbield or flange
to proteot the hook ni the machine froni coming intn contact with
the fabria, substantially as described.

No. 31,594. Machine for Stretching Carpets.
(Machine à tendre les tapis.)

Thomas Sturdy, Qoderich, Ont., l2th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claimn.-The combination nf the fork E, B, D, tbe teeth plate

C and the teeth frame A, as shown in Fig. 1, substantially as and for
the purpose hereinbef ore set forth.

No. 31,595. Freight Car Door.
(Porte de char à marchandises.)

John Montgomery, Jarvis, Ont., l2th June, 1889; 5 yaars.
Claini.-The combination ni the differeut attacbments hereiube-

fore set forth, by means ni which the said car door can be opened to
the inside or outsile, or foroed npwards with perfect eaia and with-
out injury to the car or door.

No. 3 1,596. Conibined Curb and Gutter.
(Margelle et ruisseau combinés.)

Augustus G. Parkhurst, Minneapolis, Minn., U. S., l2th June, 1889
5 years.

Claim.-lst. A cnmbined Etreet curb and gutter, ni substantially
the descrihed fom. having its main body compoxed of cement in
subxtautially the proportions, one part sand or broken stone three
parts, and having its outer face or exposed surface made lu substan-
tially the proportions of cernent twn parts and sand three parts. 2nd.
A comhined curh or gutter ni artificial stone, haviug its iacing or ex-
posed surface ni harder and more durahle inaterial than its mass,
and fitted with the rear projections Il and 13, by uxeans ni which it
is anchnred and held in position by the surrouuding and superin-
cumbent earth. 3rd. In coînhination, the streat pavement 1, side-
walk 3. the combîued curb and gutter 7, having the rear projections
il and 13, and a iacing or enuter surface 17 composed ni harder and
more durable material than the mass ni the structure.

No. 31,597. Gear Wheel. (Boue- d'engrenage.)
Martin T. Graf, Buffalo, N.Y., U.S , l3th June, 1889; 5 yearx.

Ctuiin.-lst. A gear wheel, having twn sets of teeth, ne adjustable
upon the other and provtded with an open xî)aca betweeu the two
sets ni teeth at their peripheries. 2ud. A gear wheel, having two sets
ni teeth, one integral with the hub, and the other adjuxtable thereon
and pruvided wittn an open space between the two sets ni teeth at
theïr peripheries. 3rd. A gear whael, having twn sets ni teeth, each
having a saixd cixanibtr, on1e set adj ustable upon the other, and pro-
vided with un openx space betwoen the two sets ni teeth at their peri-
pheries. 4th. A gear wheel, having two sets ni teeth, each having a
saiîd chamber, one set ititegral with the hub and the other adjustable
tharcon, and pruvided with an open space between the twn sets ni
teeih at thuir periplieriei. 5tix. lu a gear wheol, the combination,
with thxe sleeve a, oi the 1mb c secured thereto ou each sida by the
teathers daiîd screw boîts aud nuLs, with a suitable non-vibrating
packing inatarial interposed between the contactiug surfaces.

No. 31.598. Ftuid M1eter. (Compteur à fluidek.)
Eliza B. Norfolk (euecutrix.of the last will and testament ni John R.

Norfolk), Boston, Mass., U.S,, lSth J une, 1889; 5 years.
Claimt.-lst. In a fluid mater, the combination, with the cylinders

A, A, recipmocating piston a sud the valve-chamber B, ni the main
valve L nperated by the direct pressure ni the fiuid thereon, Lthe sup-
plamantal valve S actuated by the piston and the latches P, P, opar-
ated by the saîd suppleintal valve. and adapted to control the
moveuxent of the main valve, substanitialhy as and for the purposa
set forth. 2nd. Lu a fluid mater, the combination, with the main
valve L oparated by the direct pressure ni the fiuid, and the pivoted
latchas P, P, adapted to control the uxovameut ni the main valve,
substantially as daxcribed, ni the supplemanlal valve S, provided
with inclinesS2, Si for nperatiug the latches when the supplemantal
valve is movad hy the piston, snbxtautially as describad. 3rd. Lu a
fluid meter, the combination, with the cylinders A, A, reciprncating
piston a anîd the valve chamber B, ni the main valve L having the
ports L2, L2, extending eîîtirely through it, the valve-plate E hav-
iug the ports H, Il and outhet port G, the valve case I with its ports
J. K, the cover O with its ports J2. K2, and npenings or water-ways
R, R, the supplemental valve S with its racesses 25 and inclines Sa,
82, and the pîvoted latches P, P, having îîps or projections Q and
spurs or projections Q2z, the latter adapted to paxs through the open-
ings R into the ports L2 ni the main valve, whereby the movement ni
the latter is controlled, aIl co-operating substantially in the manner
and for the purpose set forth. 4th. Iu a fluîd mater, the combina-
tien, with the main valve L, its casing I and the cover O with their
ports sud water-ways, substantially as dascribad, ni the latchas P
pivoted to the cover O, and having lips or projections Q and spurs
or projections Q2, and the supplemental valve S adapted whan
oparated by the piston to altarnately raise the latchas to release the
miain vahve,whereby the latter is prevepited froui completing its nove-
ment nutil the piston ha, beau movedt n its muil autant, and the sup-
plamautal valve hat admitted the water under fulIl pressure to act
upon the main valve,xsubstantially as and for the purpoxe set forth.
5th. Lu a fluîd mater, the combînatn, wîth the spindle T and ratchet
wheal U secured thereto, ni the raciprocatîng fluger bar X, provided
with a fingar Y pivotad thereto and adapted to engage with the rat-
chat wheel, and the fixed cam W2 on the bar W for throwing the fin-
gar into engagement wîth the ratchet wheel, ail contructed to ope-
rate substautially in the manner and for the purposa set forth.

No. 31,599. Motor Engine Operated by the
Combustioni of' Hydro-Carbon
Vapour. (Machine motrice à vapeur
d'hydrocarbures.)

William D. Priestman and Samuel Priestman, Hull, Eng., 17th June,
1889; 5 years.

Clairn.-lst. The improved construction of valve mechanism for
controlling the suppîy ni liquid hydro-carbon anmd air to the vapor-
iser or ixing apparatus, substantially as haremn described and cap-
able ni baiug oparated by the governor or by band. 2nd. The im-
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proved construction cf valve mechanism, arrauged or cperating sub-
stantially a herein described and adapted for contrelling the sup
plementary air supplv te the vapeur chamber in addition te perform-

i ng the functions referred te in the preceeding claimieg clause. 3rd.
The improved construction cf valve mechanism, arranged substan-
tially as herein described, and operaticg first te close the air and
hiquid hydro-carbon outlets from the petroleum reservoir, secondly,
te admit air and liquid hydro-carbon te the heating lamp applied te
the vapeur chamber, and, thirdly, te close the communication last
referred to and te admit air and liquid hydro-carbon te the vapeur-
iser or mixîeg apparatus employed in the preparatien cf the working
charge. 4th. The improved construction cf vapouriser for mixing
petroleum or other liquid hydro-carbon with air or other iras cap-
able cf supporting combustion, and comprising two concentria tubes
the extremîty cf the enter cee heing se lormed as te direct the fiuid
conveyed therehy at right angles, or at an obtuse angle against or
acrees the stream cf fiuid escaping frcm the inner tube. Sth. In
combination with the petreleum reservoir a, the improved construc-
tion cf vapeur-generating and burniug lamp h, substantially as
herein described, and comprising means e

2 
for straining the respect-

ive gluids. a nozzle m, mi for mixing the sanie, and an enclosing tube
hi serving te heat the vapeur produced. 6th. In combination with
the vapeur chamber 1. te which a supplementary air supply is ad-
mitted, the annular passage e-s and perforated baffle plate e

6 
sur-

ronnding the vapcurizicg nozzle c and servingr te eq a ydsrbt
the additional air amcngst the vapeur, substantialy as herein de-
scribed.

No. 31,600. Means for Producing Sparkling
Effeet, Ornamental and Other,
for Advertising and General
Display Ptirposes. (Moyens de pro-
duire des effets brillants, d'ornement et autre
pour des fins générales d'annonce et autres.)

Edward Smith and Frederick Smith, London, Eeg.. l7th June, 1889;
5 years.

Glaim.-Ist. The combination, with material formed or provided
with perforations, cf a refiective surface disposed te direct light
throu gh the said perforations, substantially asq descrihed. 2nd. The
combination. with material formed or provided with Perforations, cf
a colored refiective surface disposed te direct light through the said
perforations, substantially as described. 3rd, The combination, with
mnaterial formed or vrovided with perforations, cf a broken or
crissoled refiective surface disposed te direct light through the said
perforations. substantially as descrihed. 4ch. The combination,
with material formed or provided with perforations, cf a broken or
crissoled colored refiective surface. disposed te direct light through
the said perforations. substantially as descrihed. 5th. The combi-
nation, wîth material formed or provided with perforations repre-
sentie g lettons or figures, cf a refiective surface disposed te direct
light th rough the sai d perforations. suhstantially as descrihed. 6th.
The cembinatien, with material formed or provided with perfora-
tions repreisenting letters or figures, of a cohored refiective surface
dis pesed te direct ight through the said perforations suhstantially
os d escribed. 7th. The combînation, with material t'crmed or pro-
vided with perforations representing letters or figures, cf a broken er
orissoled reflective surface dispcsed te direct light through the said
perforations, substantially as described. 8th. The combination,
with matenial formed or prcvided with perforations representing
letters or figures, cf a broken or crissoled colored refiective surface
disposed te direct light through the said nerforations, substantially
as described. 9th. The combication, with material hearing a trans-

aent design on an opaque or transîncent ground, cf a refiective sur-
fiace dispoped te direct light throu gh the said transparent desigu
substantially as descnibed. lOth. The combination, with materiaf
hearing a transparent design on an opaque or transîccent grouud. cf
a colcred reflective surface disposed te direct light threugh the said
transparent design, suhstantialhy as described. llth. The combina-
tien, with material hearing a transparent design on an opaque or
transîncent ground. of a broken or crissoled refiective surface dis-
posed te direct light through the said transparent design, substan-
tially as described. l2th. The combination, with material hearing a
transparent design on an opaque or transîncent ground, cf a broken
or crissoled celcred reflective surface disposed te direct light through
the said transparent design, substantially as descrihed. 13th. T ho
combication. with material f ormed or provided with perforation s
cf a colored surface and a refiective surface, the latter se disposed
as te reflect the colors through the said Perforations, suhstantially
as described. l4th. The combination, with materiâl formed or pro-
vided with perforations, cf a colored surface and a breken or cris-
soled refiective surface. the latter so dispesed as te refleot the colors
through the said perforations, substantially as described. 15th. The
combinatien, with material bearing a transparent design on an op-
aque or translucent surface, cf a coIered surface and a refiective
surface, the latter se dispcsed as te refleet the colors through the said
transparent design, isubstautiahy se described. lfith. The combina-
tien, with material bearieg a transparent desi ge on an opaque or
transîncent surface, cf a colored surface and a broken or crissoled
refiective surface, the latter se disposed as te refleot the colora
through the said transparent design, suhstantially as desoribed. l7th.
The combination, with material formed or provided with perfora-
tions cf a transparent hacking or ýfacicg, and a refiective surface dis-
posed te direct fîght through the said Perforations, substautiahi, as
descrihed. lSth. The combination, with material formed or provided

with perforations, cf a transparent backing or facing, and a colorod
refiective surface disposed te direct licht through t he said perfora-
tions, substantip~lly a descnibed. l9th. The combination, with ma-
terial formed or provided with perforations. of a transparent hacking
or facing. and a reflective surface and a broken or orissohed refiect-
ive surface disposod te direct light through the said perforations
suhstantially as descrihed. 2Oth. The <'ombitiatioti, with materiaf
formed or providod with perforations of a transparent hackiug or
facing and a refiective surface, and a Lrekeu or oressoled colored re-

flective surface disposed to direct light through the said perforations
substantially as described. 2lst. rhe combinatien of t ho p.rforateel
material 1. the refiective surface 4 and the transparent material 3.
substantially as described with refereno. to the drawings.

No. 31,601. Churn. (Baratte.>
Siu Ward, Ridgetown, Ont., l7tb June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. The combination of the oog wheels C and J, with the
sbafts F and T and the crack 11, ie such a manner as to gîve a re-
vol vinmotion to the platforni S. the tub K, the lid L and th ceen-
ter dao ier M. substantially as and for the purpose heroiebefore set
forth. 2ed. The combination of the stationary dasher composed of
tbe spindie N. the blader O and the cross-bars P anâ R, and the
counter dasher M. substantially as and for the purpose hereinhefore
set forth.

No. 31.602. Potato Digger. (Arrache-patates.)

Artemas Rigby, Upper Stillwater, Me..* U. S., 17th June, 1889; 5
years.

Claim-lst. A potate digger having side beams F. provided with
swivel castor-wheels K, K, as shown and desorihed. 2nd. Ie a po -
tato digger, the colter Larran ed in front of that of the lifting lough
to open the top of futrrow anaf remove the obstructions. 3r? In a
potato digger. the small ploughs I, I. arranged to rue several inches
lessi ie depth thae the lifting plouh and remove a large portion of
the eartb on eaoh side of the potatoes, as set forth.

No. 31,603. Telephony and Telegraphy.
(Téléphonie et tél4graplde.)

Charles L. Davies, London, Eeg., 17th June, 1889:; 5 years.
Claim.-let. The combination of two telegraphie line wires and a

bobhie oe which two or more insulated wires are together wound
such lice wires hein g connected each with one extremity of one et'
the wires on the bobbie. the other ends of the bobbio wires bein g
ucconcected, whereby without establishieg.m.etallie coetinuity ho-
tween the lice-wires, telephonc or harmonic imp ulses are enahled
freely to paso, substantially as descrihed. 2ed. T ho combication of
the bobbin on which two or more insulated wires are together
woued, the lice wires connected each with one extremity of one cf
the wires of the bohbin, the other ends of the bobbie wires being
uecoecected, and sound transinitticg and receivlng instruments
connected in open circuit with the lice wires. whereby telephonie or
harmonie impulses are enabled freely te pass while disturhing cr-
rente are arrested or prevented, subetantially as descrihed.

No. 31,604. Hydraulie Englue.
(Machine hydraulique.>

George Ouest, Toronto, Oct., 17th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. le a hydraulie engine operated by reciprocating

valves, the combination of buffers F lcda the ends of the valve-
chambers and made cf rubcr or other compressible material, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. The combination,
with the sectional main valve E, cf pies d arranked te cenneet the
said valves together, substantialiy as and for the purpose specifled.
3rd. The sleeve H connected te the pumping lever 1, and having a
projection G exteedieg from it, in combination with the forked end
cf the rod A provided with set-sorews J, substaetially as and for
the purpose specifted.

No. 31,605. Railway Switch.
(Aiguille de chemin dejer.)

Simon Cameron, Portage La Prairie, Man-, 17th June. 1889 ; 5 yeans.
Claim-Pivoted rail G, havie1 bar F secured te it, rod E, consec-

tien d, long rod D, connection à nd rod B, aIl comhined mubstan-
tially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth.

No. 31,606. Nut Lock. (Ecrou de sfreté.)

L. Arthur Dieu, Québec , Qué., l7th June, 1889; 5 years.
Ré8umé.-La combinaison de la rondelle (washer H. avec la che-

ville A et la rainure B de l'écrou C, des coupes F. F. et des langues
D. D. tel que ci-dessus décrite et pour les fie indiquées.

No. 31,607. Vending Apparatus.
(Appareil de vente)

The Autematie Vendin .Box Company (assigee cf James M.
O'Kelly), New York, ¶Y., U.S., 1Sth Juno. 1889 . 5 years.

Claim.-lot Iu a vendiug apparatus, the combination, with a cas-
ing having a coin slot, cf an oscillating coin receptac le and au os-
capemont connected therewith, a delivery plate and a merchandise
delivery device engaged hy uaid escapement, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. In a vending apparatus, the combination cf a coin re-
ceptacle, an escapement attached te and operated f rom said recep-
tacle, a shaf t provided with notched disks, stops on said shaft ad-
apted.te ho engaged hy said escapement, and a cigarette or mer-
chan dise way ahove the shaft carrying the notched disks, substan-
tially as set forth. 3rd. Ie a vending apparatus, the combination,
with a coin receptacle, cf an escapement attached te and operated b,
said receptacle, a merchandise delivery mechanism adapted te bis
operated b y the weigh t cf the article aud onird b, the escapemout,

adacigarette or merchandise way aheve t enerhandise delivery
inechanism, substautially as set forth. 4th. The combination, wi th
a box or casing, cf a partition forming a ocgarette or merchandise
way, notched wheels at the lower sud cf the &me mounted on a
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shaf t, which wheels serve for reoeiving and snpporting a cigarette
oreother article, a coin operated escapement for releasing said notched
wheels, and a pawl engaging one of said notched wheels, substan-
tially as set forth. fith. In a vendint apparatus, the combination,
with a merohandise delivery mechanism, of an e.scapement controli-
ing- said delivery mechanism, a rock sbaft carry'ing said escapement,
and a coin recep tacle on said rock shaft, which coin receptaole is
formed of two disksq and ourved partitions formiug pookets betweeu
the disks, substantially as set forth. fith. Iu a vending apparatus,
tbe combination, witb a merchaudise delivery rnecbanism, of an es-
capement controlling said delivery meehanism. a rock shaft carrying
said escapement, and a coin receptacle on said rock shaft, wh ich
coin receptacle i. formed of two diska and curved partitions forming
pockets between the dieks and stops on one of said' disks fo r I ui tmng
the oscillatory movement of the receptacle, substantially as set forth.

7t.Tecmination, witb a casing, of un arm projecting pearallel
with the front of the casing fromn the inner surface of one side wall,
and of a removable rece ptacle for the articles to be sold, which re-
ceptacle fits in between thbe front of the cahinq and said ami. and is
provided with a projetion on its rear wall,saxd projection resting on
the above meutionearin, substantially as set forth. 8th. Tie cou%-
bination, witb a box or casing, of a coin chute, a bar projecting into
the upperend of said coin chute, a lever actuated by sçaid bar and
carrying a curved plate. the couvex surface of which faces the front
of the casing, and on which couvez surface smre of the cigarettes or
like articles cau rest, and which curved plate is swung upward every
time a coin is inserted in the coin chute, substantially as set forth.
9th. The combination, with a box or casine of a coin chute, a bar
pro>jecting into tho upper end cf said coin chute, a lever actuatedby
said bar, a curved plate on said lever, the couvez surface of which
piste f aces the front of the casing, and a plate or partition extending
downward and forxning a cigarette way wîth the front cf the casxng,
substantially as set forth. lOth. The combiriation, with a box or
casinx, of acoin chute, a bar projecting through the upper end cf the
smre, a lever actuated by the Iower end cf said bar, a curved plate
secured te said lever, an article adjustiug plate pivoted to said curved
plate and baving prongs formiug a pocket, which prongs project
throngh @lots in the curved plate, an arm on said pivoted article ad-
justing plate, and a fixed arm agaiust which the arm on the pivoted
article adjusting plate abuts, substantially as set forth. llth. The
combination, with a box or casing, of a coin chute, a bar projecting
into the upper end cf the Mame, a lever ace*lia ted by the lower end o f
said bar, a curved plate on said lever an la. rticle adjnsting plate
piveted on said plate, substantially as esu7%rnb.

No. 31.608. Suspension File Box.
(Case dpapier à suspension.)

The Oflice Specialty Manufactuning Company, Toronto, Ont. (as-
uignee of Major R. Jewell, Rochester. N.Y., U.S.), l8th June,
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lot. The combination cf the caae or receptacle, the two
alotted sliding bars provided with upturned hooked ends, screws
paasinq tbrough the @lots in the bars and guiding and securing thern
to the bottom cf t ho case, and the file-box provided with studs or
trunnions on its edges te engage the said hooked ends of the gldes
the file beiug recessed at its edges to admit the slidcs betweeu it and
the walls cf the receptacle, as described. 2nd. In combination with
the cabinet or receptacle, the slidiug plates with upturued hooked
ends, screws paisiug through the siota and gniding and securing the
Plates ou the bottom cf the receptacle, and the file box arrauged te

lide upon and receive support from the bottorn of the receptacle and
provided wlth studs or trunuions te engage the said hooked ends of
the sldes, as described. 3rd. In combination, with the receptacle
provided with slides, substantially ai described, the file box ha in
the front board adapted te close the receptacle, and the base-board
adapted at use rear end te bear sgaînst the side walls cf the recep-
tacle. reduced in ividth at its forward end te pasa the alides and pro-
vided with studa or journals to engage said aides. 4th. In combina.
tien with the recepitacle and the slidinirp lates tb erein, subotautially
as described, the fle box having its under edges rabbeted te overside
the isldes, and provided midway cf its leugth or thereabeut with the
lateral studs or journala to engage the slidea.

No. 31,609. Safety 0O1 Burner.
(Foy7er à huile de allreté.)

Henry Sobreiner and George W. Wright, Philadelphia, Penn., U.S.,
l8th June. 1889; 5 yeans.

Clcim.-lst. Iu a stove. the combination of a humner trough hav-
ing an elevated back, bridges placed therein, a foraminous plate and
humner pipe supported on t he bridges above the foraminous plates.
and an imperlorate plate T resting upon the front cf the grate at its
lower end and againat the foriminous plate at the top, ai set forth.
2nd. Iu a steve, the combination cf a humner trough having ears rest-
ing lu the walîs ot the steve, bridges in said trough. a foraminous
plate supported ou the tmough and bridges, and a burner Pi pe sup-
portod on the bridges above the foraminous plate, as set forth.

No. 31,610. Machine for Muitiplying Power.
(Machine à multiplier la puissance.)

John W. Scott. Listowel (assignee cf David W. Carter, Palmerston),
Ont.. l8th June, 1889 ; 5 years.

C0laim.-The spur-wbeel C connected te a driving power and jour-
nalled on the spindle D, projecting from oeeond of the T-head E,
wbich i. fixed te the shaft F. lu combination with the pinion G gear-
ed te the spur-wheel C, and fixed te the spur-wheel 1 which gears
witb the statienary iuternally-geared wheel J and in journalled on
the spindle D which projecta frorn the T-head È at tbe end opposite
te that from which the spindie D projects, substantially as and for
the purpose spocified.

No. 3 1,611. Chain Fastener. (Accroche.chaine.),
The Oneida Community, Comnxrity (assiguee cf Harry E. Kelly

Niagara, Falls), N.Y. U.S. l8th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A chain fastenor, consistiug cf a body plate, a bar

pivoted to the body-plate, a stop arranged te arreat the movement, of
the afcreaaid bar in one direction, and a coil spring holding the bar
nerrally retng ou the soaseforth. nd. The im ved chain

fte n niting of a body Plae abrpvtdethhody plate

and provdd ith a cambr at itpioasp P pstot arrest

the mevement cf the aforesaid bar n eu irecin cil spring

seae I th afrs& chambra rd h ong o th barnral' et

ing on te stop, as set forth 3rd. The combination cf the body-plate
A, fred w h euae A th ar B pvtdin saîd case, a stop ar-

raged te arrest the swinging of the aforesaid bar in cne direction.
and a coil sprnt enclosed in the aforesaid case and holding the bar
normally restiug on the stop, substantially as .desoribed andsehowc.
4th. The combination cf the body plate A, feormed wi th the case AI,
the disk d confined in the said case and provided with the projection
e, the bar B formed with the e ye b and pivoted thereby on the afore-
said disk, and provided with t he elongated notnh f for the reception
cf the Projection e, aud the coil-spring h seated in the oe b and con-
uected at opposite ends respectively te the bar B and disk d substan-
tially as deacribed and shewn.

No. 31,612. Railway Brake Shoe.
(Sabot de./rein de chemin defer.)

Richard F. Whaleu, Charles W. Case, Arthur O. Gardner, Erwin C.
Case and William W. Drigge, Hannibal, Mo., IJ.S., i8th June.
1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination cf steel or iron, with auy or aIl of
the following metals, viz. : lead, autimony, tic and zinc, fer the pur-
pose cf forrning a railway brake ahoe iu the nianuer herein described.
2ud.'A metal brake shoe body B, with cavities or sîcta in the wear-
iug face extending partially through the body, substantially as and
for the purpeses described.

No. 31,613. Wrench. (Clé à écrou.)
William C. Wortben, Gurdon Peudleton and 011, M. Shaw, Boston

Mass., U.S., l8th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A _pipe wrench cousisting of the body A. fixed *aw C

movable jaw D, rolîs or projections P. H and straps R. ail lormed
and ccmhiued ai and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,614. Coach. <Caresse.)
L.î est M. Maconald, Toronto, Ont. (assignee cf James L. Dyer,

Athens, Penn., U.S..) lBtb June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A coach sbaped suhstautially as shown, and having door-

ways opposite te each ether, near the front cf the coach, each door-
way having a vestibule forrned hy the side huards F, step D and pro-
jection E, arranged substantially as and for the puarpose specified.

No. 31,615. MXachinery or Apparatus for the
Manufacture of (3ardq for use In
Carding Cotton and Wool. (Ma-
chinerie ou appareil de fabrication dés cardes
à carder le coton et la laine.)

Joseph Moseley (assignee cf the estate cf Charles Moseley), Mac-
chester, Ecg., l8th Jue, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu or fer carde cf the kind used for carding cotton or
woel, forming the teeth of the said cards, or the lengths cf wire te
ho used in the said nards with round or taper points, circular er ap-
proximately circular in cross-mectiou, as hereichefore explaiued.
2nd. Ia the manufacture cf carda cf the kind used for carding cotton
or wool, the employaint cf Ion gths cf wire oorrespouding to the
length cf wire iu each cf the teet h. and sharpened iu the manner de-
scribed and clairned, at hoth ends hefore hein g inserted into, the
backing or foundation. as horelubefore desonibed. 3rd. The manu-
facture cf cards for use iu carding cotton or wool by firatly cntting
the wires jute Ion gths te forrn each a toeth, afterwards sharpenicg
both euds thereef, as hereinhefere described afterwards bendiug
thern into U-shape. and thec inserting the teeth sc fcrrned luto the
hacking or foundatien,asubstactially ai hereinhefore explaiced. 4th.
In mac hinery er apparatus for the manufacture cf carda for carding
cotten or wool, the combinatioc of rnechauisrn adapted for selecting
lengths cf already eut and pcinted wirea. and delivering them te
the mochanism by which they are bout and iuserted into the founda-
tien material, uubatantially as hereinhefore described. 5th. In or
for mechicery or apparatas for use in or nonuected with the manu-
facture cf carda for carding cotton and weol, or othor fibrous mate-
riaIs, a hopper or roeiver fer lougths cf wime, with an entlet for but
ene wire at a timo, with a rau;ing or selecting bar for rernoviug ce
wire at a time and bringing it into position te he brought under the
operaticu cf the boudin; and inserting devines. substautially ai bore-
inhoforo described and illustratod. Gth. In cm for machiuery or ap-
paratus for use in or ccunectod with the rnuufacture cf carda for
cardiug cotten and wool or other fibrous materials. a devine for seiz-
ing leugths cf wires and hringing thein inte position to ho bout and
inserted int the foundation matonial, subatantially as heroinhefore
described and illustrated. 7th. In rnachinery or apparatus fer use
lu or conuected with the manufacture of carda for card ing cotton and
weol and other fibrous materials, the combination of a hepper or me-
ceiver for leugtba cf wiro, and insaus for removiug eue leugth at a
time. and a devico for removing tbe wires, eue after the other, and
bringing them inte position te b. acted on by the bending and lu-
sertiug devines, substantially as hemoinhofore descrihed and hIls-
trated. 8th. Tho several modifications cf apparatus or devices, bore -
luhefere descrihed and illustrated, for separatiug the neodles and
proseuting thern te the apparatus empîoyed te seise and ouvey thom
to the bending and insomting mechanîsm.
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No. 31,016. Sample of Paint, etc.
(Echantillon de couleur, etc.)

Valentine and Company, New York (assignee of Frank 11. Rose, Sy-
racuseX N.Y., U .S.. lSth June, 1889; 5 years.

Llaim.-lJolor samples, consisting of concavo-convex glass plates
A. having colors aorlied to the concave surfaces thereof. and the
textile backings B covering the colors and conforming to the adjacent
surfaces of the plates, the colors being visible through the conver
faces of the plates, said samples being uniformly constructed as to
size and curvature of surfaces, thus permitting tnhe convex surface of
each plate when the samples are placed in a stack to fit snugly with-
in the concave surface of the backing of the pl ate next above it, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose described.

No. 31,617. Baby Walker. (Chariot d'enfant.)
William Lane and Alfred Doney, Pen Argyl, Penn., U.S., l8th June,

1889; 5 years.
Clainm.-In a baby-walker, the combination of a chair or frame

provided with the supporting rollers, and the extension armi project-
ing from one side thereof, and adapted to be pivoted to a fixed point.
and thereby direct the baby-wallter in circles of any desired radius,
substantially as described.

No. 31,618. Coin Operated Calculatlng Ma-
chine. (Machine il calculer actionnée par
une pièce de monnaie.>

Franklin W. Brooks, New York, N.Y., U.S., l8th June, 1889; 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. The combination, with the casing having the verti-

cally elongated openings a, of the movable plate located in said cas-
ing and having columna of figures thereon adapted to align with said
openings, and also havingç the luig d and a pivoted bell crank lever
engaging said lug when the plate is in its downward position, sub-
stantially as described. 2nd. The combination, with the box or cas-
ing having the vertically elonirated openin g s, of the movable plate
located in said casing and having colums of- figures thereon adapted
to aligo with said openings, and the spring m connecting the lower
edge of said plate witb the bottom of the casing and tending to draw
the plate diagonal]y downward, substantially as described. 3rd. The
com bination, with tlhe box or cosing having tbe vertically elon gated
openings a, of the movable plate B, havinq~ columns of figures there-
on adapted to align with said openings, a band lever having its fui-
crum in one side of the casing, and a link corînecting said lever and
plate whereby, when the lever is depressed, the plate will be caused
to move slightly to one ride and then upwardly, substantially as
shown and for the purpose set forth. 4th. The combination, with
the box or casing bavingtbe vertically elongated openings a, of the
movable plate B havin g thereon columns of figures adapted to align
with said openings, and also provided with the lug d of the pivoted
bell crank lever engaging said lug when the plate is down, and the
sprin g m connecting the lower edge of said plate with the bottom of
te casing at diagonally opposite points, su bstantially as described.

5th . The combination, with the box or casing baving the vertically
elongated openîngs a, of the movable plate located in said casing.
ond having thereon colunins of figures adapted to aligrn with said
apenîngs, and also provided with lug d. the pivoted bell crank lever
engaging said lugrs when the plate is down, the spring m connecting
t.he lower edge of the plate with th e bottoin of thie casing, the han
lever baving its fuicruns in one side of the casin , and a link con-
necting said lever and plate, substantiaily as sgown and dfor theIurpose described. ith . 1'he combination, with the box or casioxaving the vertical openings a, of a movable plate located in -said
casing.an.d having thereon columna of figures adapted to align with
said openings, a spbring tending to draw said plate disgonally down-
ward, a lock for maintainiug the plate in such downward position,
and a baud lever and link connection for operating said plate, sub-
stantially as described. 7th. The combination, with the box or cas-
ing, ain, the vertically elongated openings c, of' the movable plate
B havug the lug d, and provided with coluinna of figures adapted to
alig n with said openingaf, a pivoted bell crank lever for engagiug
said lug when the plate is drawn downwardly, a rod connected to
said lever and a weighted rocking lever connected to said rod, sub-
stantially as descri bed. Bah. The combination. with the weighted
rocking lever m mounted in V-shaped bearings, of the metal strip r
formed to overlap the lever and retain it in its bearing and having
a portion turned under said lever to act as a stop therelor substan-
tially as shown and described. 9th. The comzbination, with the cas-
ing havin g in i ts bottom the Posts n, n, of the movable plate B, and
the links o, o counecting said plate to said Posts, substantialiy as
deacribed. lOth. The coin chute or conduit D constructed in two
parts, the hune of separation beginning a suitable distance freim the
bo ttom at one of the sides, and exteuding diagoually downward to or
near toi the lower edge at the opposite side, substantiaily as de-
scribed. llth. The combination, with the box or casing A, and the,
movable plate B, of the coin chute D constructed of two parts. the
lower part p of which is connected to said Plate, by which to be car-
ried therewith when the samne is moved, substantially as descrxbed.
l2th. The combination, with the cading A and movab le plate B hav-ing the stud, or projection y, and spring m drawing the plate down-
ward diagonally, or' pawl xi operated hy said stud and the indicator
dial. and ratchet wheel, substautially as describea. 13th. The eom-
bination, with the casîng A having the upper ePenings b. and the
movable plate provided with the series of lugs or teats c of the
spriog boîtaes, provided with spring catches for engaging said îugs or
teats wheu the plate is up and said boîts are depresaed, the sanie be-
ingr also provided with the plates t having nuVbers thereon for regs
teriniç wath said openings b, substantially as described. l4th. The
combination, with the box or casing A, having the vertical openings
a and the upper epenings 6, of the movable plate B provided with
columna of figures adapted to align with said vertical openings, hav-
ing the series of teatsà c, the spring boîtse shaving the spring catches
u and numbered plates t, and a hand lever and link for moving sald
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wt rdr susatal mderbd 15th. The ombination,
enings b. of the movable plate B, having the lugi and the series of
teats c, and also provided wi th col umns of figures adapted to aligu
with said vertical epenings, the spring boîts having the spring catches
and numbered plates, a hand lever and link for moving the plate up-
wardly, and a lever for engagiug lu g d to maintain the plate locked
in its downward position, substantiallv as described. 16th. The coin-
bination, with the movable plate B, having lug d,, of the leverf en-
gaging said lug, the rod h and the weighted rocking lever i connected
to the rod, and adarted to release said lever f romi lug d when de-

ipressed. substantia ly as shown and describ d. 17th. The combina-
tion. wîth the spring boîts8, having the plates t, of the movable look-
ing strip v, haviug t he projections w, which rest beueath the lower
enda of said plates when t he parts are in their normal positions, sub-
stantially as shown and for the purpose described. 18th. The coin-
bination, with the casing having strip z, provided with slot v and the
spr*ig boîta having the plates t, of the movable plate B, the strip V
havinq Rproections w and provided with pin x and the sector G form-

ied with slot a working on pin x and secured to the movable plate,
substantially as shown and described.

No. 31,619. Apparatus for Liquid Purifica-
tion. (Appareil de purification des liquides.)

William Oliphant, Jersey, N..J., U.S., lSth Jetne, 1889 ; 5 yeara.
Claimt.-lst. The herein deacribed method of purifyingr liquid, con-

SiStin)g in subjecting the saine to filtration through a bed o f one grade
of material, and subsequeutiy through another bed of a different
grade of materiaL, said material being subjected te cross cleansing
currents, substantially as described. 2nd. 'rhe method-described ol
discharging and renewinçr the fouled portion of an up-current filter-
bed, the saine consisting iu ocn a hydraulic counter current hori-
zoutally through the lower portion thereof, and replacing the por-
tion so discharged by gravitation of the remaining portion, substan-
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. A filtering vessel, coin-
posed of a horizontal cylindrie body, and comprising two separate
filter bed containing compartments, said compartments separated by
a vertical partition, terminatingç at its lower portion with an approx-
imately horizontal apron exten ding partly across said vessel. beneath
one of said compartments, the latter compartmnent provided at or
near its iower portion with a perforated or porous bed sus ending
diaphragm, substantially as and for the p urposea set forth. 4th. The
herein described filteringr veasel, embodying two separate filter bed
compartmnents, the one adapted for downward and horizontal filtrate
current, the other for upward filtrate c urrent each of said compart-
mente having inlet and outiet washing pipes located at or near their
iower section on opposite aides thereof, adapted te give a horizontal
washing or cleansiug current, as and for the purposes set forth. Sth.
In a filtering apparatus, the combination of two or more filter bed
compartments, the firat or a portion thereof extending horizoutaliy
and terminatiug at its point of delivery beneath the second bed or
beds, and having a senie, of waahing pipes anâ a blow-off pi pe or
pipes located as described to produce a current through the lower
section of its horizontal portion lu a direction common to the filtrate
current, whereby the latter has uninterrupted acceas to the saîd
second hed or beda, for the purposes set forth. 6th. Iu a filtering ap-
paratus, the combination of a eoarsely pulverized filter bed centain-
ing chaniber. and a finely pulverized filtor bed contaîning chaniber,
the latter located as shown to receive the upward filtrate discharge
of the &,aid coarsely pulverized bed, and having washing and blow-off
pipes adapted to force a horizontal current therethrough, f ar the
purpose a set forth. 'ith. The combination, with a filter hed chani-
tr, of the herein deacribed filtrate eduction pine, haviug an exten-

sion wîthîn saîd chamber, composed of àemi-cylindrical sections and
interposed diaphragm, said diaphragm. and eue of said sections be-
ing perf orated and adapted te receive and retain a granulate filîng,
for the purposes set forth. 8th. The combination, with a filtening:
apparatua, composed of a horizontal shell,' subdivided in part by a
depending partition, as B, and in part by a horizontal poroiis sus-
pendiug diaphragmn, as E, of the inclinod diapbragmi F located in the
relation with the said parts, as shown, saîd diaphragm F havg
Fores, meshesl or perforations, which vary lu size in iucreasiug orderFrenthe portion at which the filtrate curreut obtains firat acceas

thereto te the portion at which the filtrate obtains final acceas there
te, for the purpose specified. 9th. Iu a filterinç apparatus of the
clasa specified, the combination, with the inlet pipes and filter bed,
of connecting suppleuieutîtl cleansing pipes, as described, and a
blow-off pe or pipes loc ted at the iower portion of the filter case
or beds, each having weighted valves, substantially as shown, which,
are held elosed under the normal pressure of the filtrate te intercept
the infiow of a cleansing current or of an outfiow current lu said
blow-off pipe or pipes. and whicfi autematically open by an exceas
of said pressure of the filtrate above a given degree, as set forth.

No. 3 1,620. Comblned (Jultivator, Plough,
etc. (Cultivateur, charrue, etc., c.mbindfs.)

Abram B. McBride, Medina, Texas, U.S., lBth June, 1889; 5 years.
Claimt.-lst. The combination, with the framne A having the au -pting wheels, and a supplemeutary detachable and removable

frame carryin g the implemnents and adapted te bear againat the
lower aide of f rame A, and the devicea te detachably secure said
frame te the frame A, whereby the machine la adapted for using
varions cultivatiug and cutting devices, aubstantiaily as described.
2nd. Tbre combination, with the frame A having the aupportiug
wheela and à suppiementary detachabie and removable frame car-
ryxog the imp lements and adapted te, bear againat the iower aide of
frame A, said aupplementary frame being provided with the vertical
right angular brackets adapted te engage the aides and rear end of
the frame A, and the boîta te secure the said supplementary frame
te the frame A, whereby the machine ia adapted for uaing varionsouitivating and cutting devioes, substantially as deacribed. 8rd. The
combination, with the main frame A having the driv-ing or support-
ing wheeis, of the framne B, detachably aecured thereto and having
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the dspending bracksts, the rock-shafts journalled iu said brackets,
and havieg the ratchet-vhesls aud the rock-arms, the plouzh beanîs
pivotally boltsd te the lover suds cf the rock-arms, the double-ended
pavl or detent te engage said ratchst-vheels. and haviez the operat-
it lever and the lever secured te eue cf the rock-shafts, subsn-
tially as described.

No. 31,621. Sole and Heel Plate.
(Plaque de semelle et de talon.)

Louis N. Beauchemin, San Dice, Cal., U. S., 18th June. 1889; 5
ysars.

Claim.-lot. The sole and heel plates A, B, provided vith the op-
eings a, b, c, the pointed prougs d and the screv holes e. substan-
tially as spsecified. 2nd. As an improved article cf manufacture.
sols and heel plates cf approximatety the formn cf the sols and heel
cf a boot, provided vith opeeings for reducing their veight, and fur-
eishsd vith pointed prongs, substaetially ai specified.

No. 31,622. Scarf Protector. (Renfort de cravate.)

Jesse H. Moyer, Temple. Texai, U.8., 18th Juns, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A scarf protector consisting cf tvo members U-shap-

ed in cross-section, fitted eue vithin the ether, and having a piu-and-
stot connection at the rear thereof, as and for the purpose descrihed.
2ed. As a nev article cf manufacture, a scarf-protector, consisti ng
cf a central member, substantially U-shaped lu crees-sesticu. and
tvo extensible members fitted vithin the central member at the
snds thereof, and counected thereto by a pin and slot connection,
suhstaetially as described. 3rd. As a uev article cf manufacture, a
scarf-proteetor, cousisting cf a longitudinally-curved central mein-
ber, substantially U-shaped in cross-section. and bavieg a transverse
recess in its rear arm, and tvo extensible members fitted vithin and
counected te the central member at the suds thereof and cnrved te
correspond vith the saine, snbstautially as descnibed. 4th. As a nev
article cf manufacture, a scarf-protector, consistiez of tvo exten-
sible members coenected te each other, and faiteniug bocks or clava
permanently connectsd te oe cf the membens, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 31,623. Villcanization of Water-proofed
Fabries and other [ndia Rubber
Goods In Continuns Lengths
and Apparatus Enployed there-

fo.(ucnisation des tissus imperm<a.
bilites et autres ttofes de caoutchouc de lon-
gueur continue et appareil pour cet objet.)

Harry H. Waddington, Manchester, Eng., Iglth June, 1889; 5 years

Claim.-lst The imerovsd method or presss cf vnlcanizing India
rubber fahrics or g ce s in a continuons manner, substantiatly ai
hereiebefore descnihed, and, 2ed. 1 dlaini the vnlcaniziug «bamber,
fltted vitti a senies cf relIera, and baving an inlet and an outlet open-
ieg, se tbat the goods can he continually passing tbrongh, substan-
tially as bereinbefcre described and ittnstratsd hy the draviug an-
nexed.

No. 31,624. Bicycle Clutch.
(Embrayage à adents de bicycle.)

James E. Evans, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.. l8th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. A baIl clutch baviez an cuter circular vaîl a, having a

groove ai therein. in combination vith a toothsd disk C having a
groove a2 in its outer face, and suitable halls E interpos<l in said
grooves betveeu said vaîl and disk. snbstantially ai set forth. 2nd.
An auti-header fer bicycles cousistieg of a cireularly ccunter-sunk
crank A, haviez an enter circular vall a, sai d vall having a groove
ai thereie, in nombination vith a tootbed disk C, haviez a groove
a2 iu its enter face, and suitable balle E interposed in said grcoves
betveen said vaîl and disk, the latter heîng attached te the
ferk D cf the bic ycle, snbstantially as set forth. 3rd. The cracks A
nizidly connècted te shaft B, said cranks bsing circularly counter-
sunk in the muner faces, in combinaticu vitti circularly-toothed
disks C in said ccuntersunk porticns. and halls E in terpcsed betveen
valîs a and the disk C. luga c attaehed te baid disks, and scrsvs ci,
snbstantially ai set forth.

No. 31,625. Hub for Wheels.
(Moyeu de roue.)

Uldarique Gibeanît, St. Isidore, Qué., lSth June, 1889; 5 yeans.
Clais.-In a bub for vhsels, the tvo poentions A and B previded

vith the alots L and secured by the botse N. the fianges E and F. se-
cered by the boîta M-aed the boxes H and G, subistaetially as de-
scnîbed and for the purposes set forth.

No. 31,626. Steam and Hot Water Boler.
(Chaudière de caleofre à vapeur et à eau.)

William W. Kels, Cortland, N.Y., U.S., l9th June, 1889; 5 vsarg.
Claim.-lst. A steain or hot-vater boiler coinrisieg a plurality cf

hollov valis onrugated extennally and internaly and dispoaed side
by side, vith passages for the producta cf combustion betveen thena,
aud vith the corruzatices cf sacti parallel vith those cf the adjacent
vaîl, and the vater supply-pi scommunioating vith the intenior. cf
said valla. ai set forth ild X teain or hot-vater hoiter comprisinz
a plnnality cf hollov valîs cornugated vertieatly, exterually and in-
ternally and disposed aide by aide, vith the convex portions cf sacti
directly opposite the concave pontions of the adjacent vall, and vith

pasages for the producta of combustion bstwesn them, substantially
ai decibed and shown. 3rd. In a steain or hot-water hoiler, the
combination of a water jacketted fire pot. hollow walis rising fromn
said water jacket at opposite aides of the fire pot and oorrugated ver-
tically, correspondingly corrugated hol low waîls between the afore-
said vallu, and each having its couvezportions directy opposite the
concave portions of the adjacent val an d formin g between thein
serpentine fi,-. Passages, and having their baies forming the crown
of the fire pot, and vater duots connecting said hollov watts, ai set
forth. 4th. A steara or hot-water boiler, composed of a series of
vertical hollow valîs corrugtated vertically and arranged parallel side
by side,vwith passages for t he producta of combustion between thein,
the onter valle extending beneath the intermediate vails, and the
grate surrounded by the bases of the outer vallu, water ducts con-
nectiug said watts, a case enclosing the aforesaid wails with passages
for the products of combustion betweeu said caie and outer walle,
and a suioke exit pipe connscted to the said case, substautially ai de-
scribed and shown.

No. 31,627. Nail Driver. (Chasse-clou.)

John Patten, New York, N.Y., U.S., 19th June, 18,89; 5 years.
Claim.- lst. The combination . with the base-plate baving the open-

ing 2, of the rotating magazine F having the chamberà 3 for contain-
ing the nails, and arrangsd to successively register with the openin g
in the baie-plate, and the reciprocating driver vorking through said
chambers, substantially ai; described. 2nd. The combination, with
the rotating magazine having the chambers 3, of the reciproeating
driver, and the magnet H arranged above the magazine, substan-
tially as described. 3rd. The combination,with the magazine havîng
the chambers 3 and the spring for rotating the samne, oftbhe reci pro-
cating driver working through the chambers of the magazine, and
the escapement mechanisin operated by the driver to permit the nia-
gazine to be moved b y the àpring with a step-by-step movemerit,
substantially ai described. 4tS.Th e combination, with the magazine
having the chambers 3 and the spring for rotating the samne, of the
reciprocatiug driver working through the chambers of the magazine,
the escapemnent mechanisin opsrated by the driver. and the magnet
G locatedl above the magazine, substantially ai described. 5th. The
combination, vith a rotating magazine haviug the chambers 3, of the
spring n, and the pavl and ratchet mechanisni for winding the spring,
the reciprocating driver working throngh the chambers of.the maga-
zine, and thq escapement mechanisin operated by the driver, suh-
stantially as described. 6tb. The combination. with the rotating ma-
gazine having the chambers 3. of the reciprocating driver working
through the chamnhers, the magnet G located above the magazine,
and the spring a for throving the nails toward the magnet, substan-
tially ai described.

No. 31,628. Car Axie Box. (Boite à graisse.)

Edward Best, Carleton Place, Ont., 19th June, 1889; 5 vears.
Claim.-lst. Iu a car axie box, a removable nil vessel having the

cil escape cpeuig G and othervise formed, substantially as herein
shown and escribed. 2ud. Iu a car axle box, the combination of
the oil vessel Fwith the springs H. substantially ai herein shown and
described. 3rd. The combination, in a car axis box, of the outer case
A having the ribs E, with the oit vessel, F having the opening G and
oil.creases J, and springs H. substantially as herein shown and de-
soribsd.

No. 31,629. Apparatus for Pressing Pulp.
(Appareil à presser la pulpe. )

Frank B. Howard, Montréal. Qué., 2lst June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination in an apparatus for pressing pulp

and formning upon it configurations ai described, cf apesprovided
with a drainage bed n, drainage plate g, vire ctoth u, monuld /&, dis C,
with a plunger _f having vacuuin chamber t, perforated plate 1, vire
cloth m, and marginal edges a2, the whoie coustracted, arranged and
operating together substantially as described. 2nd. The combination
in au apparatus for pressing pulp and formintj upon it configurations
as describeil, cf a press provided with a drainage bed n perforated
plate a, vire cloth u, mfintd A, and dis ai having vire cfotti bi, and
Ferforated plate ci. vitti a plunger havieg vacuum chamber t, per-vorated plate 1, vire clotti m, dis a', having vire clotti c, and perfor-

aled plate bi, the vhole constructed, arraeged and operating together
snbstantially as and for the purposes described. 3rd. The combina-
tien in an apparatus for pressing puýlp and forming upon it config-
urations, of a vacuuin chamber provided upon eue side of the mould
vith a dis, and having drainage on both i sdes of the body cf pulp
being preaied, the whole snbstantialty ai and for the p urposes set
forth. 4th. The combination in the construction of the die-plate ai,
of the shell 5s, vith the openings that formn the relief formed entire-
1ythrongh t& thickness cf the dis-plate, and a filling or backiez ge,
ths whole substantially ai described. 5th. The proeess of formieg
the dis-plate ai which consiste in uniting tvo hoards together, and
carving in or through one cf thein the desired configurations, then
mýaking an impression cf ths oarvsd side cf the boards metatizing the
said impression, and thon electro- plating the saine, and forminq a
sheil thereon, filling the sheli and forming it into a plate.and cuttng
it dovu until epenings are formed cernpletsly tbaongh the saine, the
vhole snbstantially ai dsacribed. 6th. lu a dis for forminz config-
urations on surfaces cf pulp, the dis-plats haviez the oenings te
forin relief forined entirely through it, substantially ai describsd.
7th. In a dis for forming configurations on surfaces cf pulp, the die-
plate ai having relief oeniegs comp letely tbrongh it,vith a vire cloth
having centre pisses di attm.hed thereon in proper relative position

te act in nison vith the said dis-plats, the wbole combined snb-
stantially ai described for the purposes set forth. 8th. lu a dis for
forining configurations on surfaces cf pulp. a die-plats haviug relief
epeninga completely through it, vith a vire cleth el havinz pieces
attached thereto, of varions heighta cf relief or elevation, said pisses
belez providsd vith vire cloth and having as perforations through
their body te cause a drainage frei the said hsights cf elevation,
the whele cembined and operating substantialty ai dsscribed. 9th.
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Iu a die for forming configurations on surfaces of pulp, the dis-plate
ai having relief openings completel>' through it, with a wire cloth di
and having other height of relief provided with wire cleth and drain-
age perforations, the whole substantially as dsscribed and shown.
10th. In a dis for forming configurations on surfaces of pulp. the die-
plate having openin gs of relief completel>' through it, and having
chanibered edges a

4 
for setting eut te prevent passage of pulp about

its edges, with a wire cloth bI and mould h, the whole combiued
substantially as described. Iltb. lu a dis fer compressiug pulp and
forming configurations thereon, the opeuings that formi the relief
being aise the epenings that form ths drainage, as described. 12th.
Iu an apparatus for compressiug pulp in dies, the combination, with
the dies, of a system of drainage from both sides of the pulp, the one
side beiug assisted b>' a vacuum, substantially as described.

No. 31,630. Apparatus for Grinding the
Cards of Carding Engines. (Ap-
pareil pour aiguiser les cardes des machines il
carder,)

Jameg Leslie, Montréal. Qué., 22nd June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-Iu an apparatus for grinding card-teeth, a relIer 1 haviug

recesses 3, annuleto 4, botts il and diskts 7, the whole substautially
as described.

No. 31,631. Storage Battery Plate.
îPlaque de pile d'emmagasinage.)

Charles D. P. Gibson, New York, N.Y., U.S., 22ud June, 1889: 5
years.

Claim-lot. A storage-batter>' plate consisting of a sheet of metal
having portions thereof raised above its surface in the form of loopa.
2nd. A storage-batter>' plate consisting of a sheet of metal having
loops raised from its surface, and active material covering the sur-
face of said plate and extending under the loops. 3rd. T he oombi-
nation of the plate A having the rim B, the loops D, and the active
material C covering the plats and secured thereto b>' extending under
said loops, as described.

No. 31,632. Storage Battery Plate.
(Plaque de pile d'emmagasinage.)

Charles D. P. Gibson, New York, N.Y., U.S., 22nd June, 1889; 5
years.

Claimi.-lot. A storage-batter>' Plate consisting of a sheet of metal
having transverse openings, a button of the samne material extendin~
through each opening and having an enlarged head at each sud, ani
active material filling the spaces su the opeunngs about the buttons.
2nd. A storage-batter>' plate consisting of a sh set of nietal haviug
openiugs, buttons placed in saab epening. cousistiug of a central stem
and en larged heads, and active maierial placed in each opening about
the said buttons. 3rd. A storarge-battery plate consistiug of a a nset
of metal haviug rectaugular openings, buttons of metal exteudiug
thruugh saab opening ansd consistinq of central stems and fiattened
suds or diamond shape, said suds being approxsmatel>' flush witb the
respective surfaces of the plate, and active material about the but-
tons.

No. 31,633. Artificial Leg. (Jambie artificielle.)
Chaucy A. Frees, New York, N.Y., U.S., 22nd June, 1889; 5 >'ears.

fjtaim.-lst. The combination of leg A and foot B, with the bulged
plate a forming a hall on oue side and a socket on the other, and
with a baIl engagin g the sooket of said Plate, and with a sooket for
receiving the bail o f said plate, substautiall>' as specified. 2ud. The
conibination of leg A and foot B, witb bulged plate a, and wl th a
forked bar p rovided with bail c and with spring h, substantial>' as
specified. 3rd. Thse cembination of leg A and foot B, witb bulged
plate a and with a ferked bar, eue arm of which carnies a bail c,tbe
second arm of which is conuected te a fixed support, and the tbird
arm of wbich ia conneeted te a spring h, substantiall>' as specified.
4th. The combination of lsg A and thigh D, witb boit hi5 having
conical head i6 ait oeend, and with couical nut h7 <bat receives the
other sud of the boit, and with the braces kg8, substantiall>' as speci-
fied. Sth. The combination of leg A and foot B, with the heel tendon
hl1, and with the bock m connected therewith, and witb the groeved
plate mi engagiug the book, and with gasket m2i within said grooved
p lats, substantiall>' as specified. 6th. The combination cf Jeg A,
foot B and thigb D. wîth the pivot n traversing the thigh, and with
the equalizing-bar ni turning on said pivot and adapted te be cou-
nected te the shoulder-strap, substautial>' as specified.

No. 3 1,634. Conspressed Air Water Ele-
vator. (ElWvateur d'eau à air compriméf.)

Julius G. Pohlé, Georgetown, Col., U.S., 22nd Juns. 1889; 5 >'ears.
Ctaim.-lst. In combination with the meaus for positivel>' forcing

or elevating water, and the rising eduction-pipe or Passage thereof,
means for injecting air directl>' into sncb risiug pipe to mingle with
the ascending columu cf water, substantiall>' as and for the purpose
specified. 2nd. Iu combination with.power mechanism for positivel>'
forcing water up a rising eduction pipe or Passage, means for lire-
ducing air inte the eduction pipe te mingîs with the asceuding col-
nain of water, substantiall>' as and for the purpose shown. 3rd. Iu

combination with a device for positivel>' elevating water b>' coin-
Pressed air having the compressed-air inlet or suppl>'-pipe, and the
rising eduction-pipe, means for introducing air jute the eduction-
pipe fromt the air supl>' pipe, substautiall>' as and for the purpose
set forth. 4th. lu combination with the risingduconpeoras
sage cf a liquid elevating device provided witb a check valve te pro-
vent the downward flow cf liquid in the eduction pipe, means for
iutroducjng air into the eductîcu-pipe above the valve, substantial>
as and for the purpese described. Sth. Iu combination witb a device
for elevating water b>' compressed air, having the cempressed air
inlet or suppl>' pipe, and the risiug eduiction pipe, one or more con-
nûecting pipes between such inlet and eduotion pies adapted te in-
ject air muto the eduction pipe in a fine jet or jets, substantial>' as

and for the purpose speoified. 6th. In combination with the colleot-
ing tank or chamber, and the uompressed air and uprigbt eduction
pipes, one or more tubes or pipes connectinS the air and eduction
pipes above the tank or chamber,substantially as and for the purpose
desoribed. 7th. In combination with the upright water eduoction
pipe B and the compressed air pipe 0, one or more tubes connecting
suoh pipes, each provided with a plat having one or more small ori-
fices conneoting with the bore of the water eduotion pipe. substan-
tiailly as and for the purpese dsscribed. 8th. The iaproved method
of raising water or other liquids, which consists in forcing the saine
up ain uprigbt eduction pipe, and introduoing air into tbe columu of
water in the pipe te mîngle with the ascsnding columu of water.
substantially as and for the purpose described. 9th. Tbe improved
method of elevating water or other liquids, which consists in forcing
tbie water or liquid up in an upriçht edaotion pipe b>' a suitable forc-
ing or pumnping device and injecting into the oolumn of liquid
withiu the pipe, air in the forai of a fine jet or jets, so as to form
bubibles in tbe Iiquid, substantially as and for tbe parposi dsscribed.

No. 31,635. Tripod Head for Surveying In-
Struinents. (Chapeau de trepteJ pour
instrunsnt d'arpentage.)

Willard D. Johnson. Washington, D. 0., U. S., 22nd June, 1889; 5i
years.

Claim.-lst. A tripod head for surveying instruments. in which is
cosnbined a leveling mechanism, and a mechanism for circumferen-
tial adjustment that acte independently, and the axes of whese mo-
tions interseot at a point witbsn or above the instrument supporting
table, substantiall>' as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. A tripod
head for surveying instruments, lu which the axial bearing for the
sup ,erting table is iu part formed b>' a spindle that is journalled
witei a bearicg, which is fitted to and adapted to bo moved upon
or over the face of a relativel>' fixed concave plate, and la in part
formed b>' the direct bearing of a convei boss upon the face of said
concave plate, substantiall>' as and for the purpose sbown. 3rd. A
tripod ltead for surveying instruments, in which the supporting table
is indepsndently journalled within a convex plate and a concave
plate that are combined and adapted to bear upen and move over the
opposite sides of a stationary concavo-convex plate, and by a reia-
tivel>' inward pressure te be engaged with and locked upon the saine
substantial>' as and for the purpose set forth. 4th. A tri podbeal
for surveying instruments, in which the supporting table is inde-
pendent>' journalled witbin a movable convex plate that rests upon
the concave face of a stationary concavo-convex annular plate is
provided with a hollow axial spindle which extends through a cen-
tral openin g in the samne, and is combined with a movable concave
plate that fits over said sindle, ant; bears upon the convex face of
said stationar>' plate, an a nia which fits upon a threaded portion
of said spindle and s adapted to press said movable plates b>' a re-
lativel>' inward movement firmi>' against and lock the samne upon the
faces of said stationar>' plate, oubstantial>' as and for the purpose
sbown and described. 5th. As an improvement in tripod heads for
surveying instruments, the combination in one organisation of the
following elements, vis : a stationary annular concavo-convex plate
that is adapted to be connected with and supported b>' nivoted legs,
a movable convex plate provided witb a hollow axial spindîs, a
movable concave plate whicb is fitted ever and upon said spindle,
means substantiall' as sbown, whereby said movable plates may be

pes toward each other, and caused te bear upon the opposite
faces of said stationary plate, and an axial spindle that is adap Led
toepass into and rotate independentl>' within said hollow spindle,
and at its upper end is adapted to be attacbed to an instrument su p-
Porting table, substantially as and for the purpose specifisd. 6t h.
As an improvement in tripod heads for surveying instruments, the
combination q4 the following elements, vis : a stationar>' annular
concavo-convex plate, a movable convex plate and a movable con-
cave plate that are adapted te bear upon the opposite faces of said
stationar>' plate, arsd are combined b>' means of a hollow axial spmn-
die havissg a perîpheral tbread and an encircling nut, and a spindle
wbich is journalled within said hollow spindle and has its upper eud
adapted te receive an instrument supporting table, and at said end
is provided witb an annular convoi boss that conforums te and rests
upon the upper concave face of said plate, substantiall>' as and for
the purpose sbown. 7tb. As an imprevement iu tripod heads for
surveying instruments, the combination of the following elements,
vis: a stationar>' annular coucavo-convex plate, a mevable convex
plate and a movable concave plate that are adapted te bear upon the
relativel>' opposite faces of said stationar>' plate, and are cotnblned
b>' means of a hollow axial spindie, provided wi th aperipheral thread
and encircling nut, a spindle wbichbhas its upper sud adapted te re-
ceive au instrument supportiug table, is journalled witbiu said bol-

nailed s pindle ma>' be locked lu Place and p reveu ted f rom rotating

w hen red, sbstUti' a and or thie prpose et fort Sb

As an hmrv n in trhpd he6ad fo ouvyn inruents the
combination of the statienar>' ann ular concave-convex plate, the
Agabem conve pla prvde PO t the folo eripheraîl te

ed spinde and encircling nàut te movabe concave plt aapted te
fit over sid spindle.8 and th table-supportig an joraig
spindle wbicb basl a tbreaded lower end and an eucircling nut, aud at
its upper eud is provided witb an annular boss that has a convex
lower side, and at its upper side is adapted to be connected with au
instrument supporting table, substantiall>' as and for the purpose
shown and described.

No. 31,636. Method of Dealing wlth the
Effltuent of Drains and Sewers
for its Purification. (Modecdetraite-
ment de l'effluent des drains et égouts pour sa
purification.)

Harry R. Newton, Wsybridge. Eng., 22ud June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim-Tbe herein described method of dealing with sewags ef-

fluent b>' causing it to overfiow at such a level that the cbsaineis con-
veying it are kept alwayo full, aud a body of it is kept quiescent
white undergoing cheminaI treatuient, filtration or subsidence.
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No. 31,637. Receptacle for Poisons.
(Réceptacle pour les poison.)

Theophilus Mayhew, New York, N. Y., U. S., 22nd June, 1889:; 5
yaars.

Ctaim.-Ist. Iu a casa or receptacle for poisons, the combination of
a erles of datachahle sldes adaptad to support receptaclas and lock-

iug mecbanism, suhstantially sncb as described, to control the re-
moval of said sldas, as and for the purposa set forth. 2nd. Lu a
casa or recaptacle for poisons, a series of datachable sldas carrying
receptacles, and locking mechanisin for retainiug the saine lu their
closad positions, adapted te permit oua oui' of said slides to ha ra-
moved froin the case ai a tisa, and preventing the removal of a se-
cond slde tli sncb tise as the first shall have beau retarned, as set
forth. 3rd. Iu a case or cabinet for poisons, the combination with
two or more sliding recaptacles, of a locking devica for each o1

5 
said

receptacles, and a lock-operatiug mechanim cosmon to ail of said
raceptacle lockiug devices, the combination heiug sncb, as described,
that it 18 impossible to have removed froni the case or cabinet more
than oue receptacle ai a tima, ail as set forth. 4th. Iu a case or re-
ceptacle for poisons, a receptacle consistiug of a hase piace adapted
to slde in guide-ways formed lu the case and having attaohed 10 it
a bottie or recaptacle, lu combination witls an electro-niagnetic lock-
ing devica for retaiuing or releasing said slida, as and for the pur-
pose set forth. 5th. Iu a case or recaptacle for poisons, the combi-
nation of two or more slidiug raceptacles, a pivotad latch lever for
aach slde, an armature attached to each latch laver, electro-sag.
nets located lu position eacb to operate oua of the pivoted latcb
levers cnatpaebrdigorthspcshtentasiding
racepals elcrccnutr ragdo ahsiigrcpacle,
and poddwibcnatpittoeaupnterdggcntact
plate onopst ia ftercpalswa h atraacosed,
an elati eeaoanme fcrut xadn rn u pole
of th eeaoac asn hog u rmr otoling
switchs oaotheecrmantalothhrdngontact
plate an-h odcoso h eetce hog icui-oser
common 10 ail, and back to tha other pole of the electric genarator,
as.and for the purposa set forth. flth. Iu a casa or receptacle for
poisons, the coshination of a sîlde carrying a recaptacla and working
within guide ways lu a supporting frame or sheif, a lock or latch for
said siida oparatad hy an alactro-magnat and adapted to engage a
stop on sai d slida, two iusulatad contact plates haaring upon the slda
when closad and connacted across the slide hi' an elactric conductor
arranged thereon, and adapted to make said conuection af ter the
slida bas beau latohed or locked, and to break the said conneotion
dnriug the withdrawal of the receptacla from the case, an electric cir-
cuit passing froin an elaetric ganerator through a govaruing switch,
the eleatro-magunet cols to and through the contact plates across the
conductor on tb e receptacla and back to the alectric genarator, and
two auxiliary contact plates connacted oua to each of the main con-
tact plates and arranged o;er the pivoted latch laver lu position to
make contact with the latter, when it 18 raised by the elactro-mag-
net, ail a and for the purpose set forth. 7th. I n a casa or recep-
tacle for poisons, the combination, with two or more raceptacles
locking niachanism for said receptacles, and electro-magnets adapted
to oparata said locked mecbanism, of an electric circuit for each of
satd electro-magnets passing through oua or more controlling
switchas, ail as and for the purposa set forth. Sth. iu a casa or re-
cepacle for poisons, the conibination, with aseries ofrecaptaclas. an
afectro-magnetic locking davice for rataining each of said race j>
tacles lu the snpportiug casa, and an alectric circuit for aach of said
locking devices, of two or more switches conuected lu each of the
elactric circuits, the switches of the saveral circuits being inter-
s persed or intarniuxed on the switch hoard, substantialli' as and for
the purpose set forth.

Fo. 31,638. Treatiug Tiutîber -with A li t 1-
septie or Preservative Fluid,
and Apparatus therefor. (Traite-
,ment du bois par un fluside antiseptique ou
préservaqi et appareil pour cet objet.)

Samuel B. Boulton, London, Eng., 22nd June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The haremn describad improved method of traating
tumber with auîiseptic or prescrvatîve flnids, wharaiu the tumber,
whila anclosed in mue and the saine raceptacle is firstly subjectad to
the action of a solutin of metallic salis introdnced into th e recep-
tacle froni a tank conuected therato, and, secondly, after the dis-
charge of the solution that bas not bean ahsorbed hack into thu tank,
the tumber is subjacted to the action of creosote introduced mbt the
race ptable t'romi a second tank lu connaction therewith, and heated
te above th e houiing point of water, the watery vapour being ex-
hausted ai the saine tma hi' an air pump. 2nd. In apparatus for
treating timmerwith antiseptia or preservative fiuids , the combina-
lion of the ci'linder A containiug t he tumber te be treaied, the tank
D coutaining solution of nietallic saits, and tank E containing creo-
soie, which tanks are al teruatali' put, lu combination with cylinder
A, the condenrer G, receivar H and air pump I for exhaustiug air
aud vapour froni the ci'linder A, and the houler 0 for sispplii
steain to couls P, Q, contained lu the ci'linder A and tank E, arranged
and operating as here n set forth.

No. 31,639. Pueumatie Water Elevator.
(ElévatCur d'eau pneumatique.)

Julius G. Pohlé and David Hill, Georgetown, Col., U. S., 22nd June,
1889 ; 5 i'ears.

Claim.-Ist. Lu a water elevator, lu coshination with the pipe for
suppliig compressed air or steans to the raceiving and collacting
chanibar, the valve lu the pipe for regnlat-ng the admission of the
air or steani to the chanibar, and a sutor operated and driven hi' air
or steani taken fron the suppli' pipe aboya sncb valve, substautial li
as and for the purposa described, 2nd. Iu a pueusatie water aIe-

vator, iu combination with the supply pipe and the valve adapted to
admit comprassed air to the collecting tank or chainher, and to allow
the esoape of air therefrom, the pipe connected with the supply pipe
above such valve, the motor adapted to be operated and driven by
the air taken from the supply-pic~ by such connacting pipe, and me-
chaniani, substantially as descri ed, driven by the motor and adapt-
ed to operate the valve. substantially as and for the purpose dSe-
scribed. 3rd. Lu a water elevator, in combination with the colinot-
ing or receiving tank, the pipe for cooveying compressed air orsetaam
thereto, the three-way oock or valve in the pipe, a motor continu-
ously driven hy compressed air or steain taken Yromn the supply-pipe
above the valve, and conacting means or gearing, substautially as
described, whereby the valve is interniittingly operated froin tbe
motor, ai substantially as and for the purpose described. 4th. Lu a
water elevator, in combination wîth the pipe froin the source of sup -
ply of comproesd air or steain, and the Pi pe connected wi th the col-
lecting tank or chambar, the rotary valve betweeo the pipes adapted
to alternately establi8h communication between the two pipes, and
between the pipe to the tank and an exhaust opening, the slotted
crank on the valve stemn, the rotating shaft, the crank thereon, the
pin on the crank engaging the Biot in the valve crank, a motor driven
by the eompressed air o r steain froru the source of supply, and con-

necting gearing between the motor and crank shaft, substantially as
and for the purpose descrîbed. Stb. In a pneumatic water elevator,
the rotary valve for admitting the compressed air or steani to the
collecting tank, and for shuitîng off the saine and allowing the air or
steani in the tank to ascape, the slotted crauk on tbe valve-stemn, the
sbaf t, the crank on the shaft, the pin on the crank engaging the Biot
in the valve crank, the worm wheel on the shaf t, the shaf t Vrovided
with a worm mneshiug with the wheel. the motor driven continuously
hi' the compressed air or steani froin the source of supply, and con-
nectiug meaus, substantialli' as descrîbed, betweeu the motor and
the worm-shaf t, as and for the purpose set forth. flth. lu a pneu-
matic watar elevator, in combination with the rotary valve adaptad
to admit the compressed air or steam to the collecting tank, and to
shut off the saine and allow the air or steain to escape froi the tank,
the motor having the reciprooating piston and rod and the slide valve
the pipe between the air or steans àupply pipe and the valve chest of
the motor, the pitman, the shaf L, the pitman whael or crank thereon,
the eccentrie on the shaft, the eccentric rod connected with the slide
valve, the balance wheel, the worm on the shaft. the coiuter-shaf t,
the worm whael and the crank thereon, the crank pin aod the slotted
orank on the rotary valve stemn, substantialli' as and for the purpose
dascribed.

No. 31,640. Automatie Air Supply for Pro-
pelling Cars. (Altmentation d'air au.
tomatique pour la propulsion des chars.)

The Auto-Pueumatia Car Motor Company', (assignee of Leonidas C.
Pressiai'), San Francisco, Cal.. UJ.S., 22ud June, 18M9; 5 years.

Claim-lst. The reservoir carried apon the traveling car having
the flexible tube with oue end opening into the reservoir, and tha
other provided with a bell-mouthed uozzla which will conneot with
corresponding valve-seats, and valves upon a tube flxed under ground
and parallel witb the line of rails, in combination with horizontal
guides upon the car, and sldes or rollars, whereby the nozzle ai the
end of the flexible tube is held in position and caused to travel froin
end to end ot the guides while connection is made with the flied
street-tube, suhstantially as haremn described. 2nd. The car provided
with an air-resarvoir, a flexible tube having one end oonnected witb
said raservoir, and the other traveling upon horizontal guides he-
ueath the car, and provided with a bell-mnoutiled uozzle hi' wbioh
counection lu made with the correspouding valve-seats lu a coin-
pressed-air pipe beneath the street, so that, wbeu sncb conneotion is
made, a valve will ha op. :ied to allow air to paso into the reservoir, lu
combination with a spring or weighted cord couue3ted with the mmv-
able end of the air-pipe, so as to retaru it to the tront end of tha
guides after counection bas been brokan with the street-pipe, euh-
stontially af herein descrihed. 3rd. The under ground tube or tun-
nel parallel with aud hetween the rails, and baving an open alot in
the top, a oompressed-air pipe supported withiu the tube and haviugz
sami-globular projactiug valve-chambers at intervals with inwardly-
opening valees, in combination with a bell-mouthed uozzle flttiog
over the valve-seats, and a fiat bollow dîsk exteuding n through the
tuha-siot so as to forai a connection with the lower enX of a fi ýxi ble
tube connecting with a reservoir upon the car.,substantially as haremn
descrihad. 4tb. '£ihe bell-mouthed nozzles fitting the correspondingli'-
shaped valve-seats upon the air-pipe, and the flexible coavey ing-tube
with whicb they are connected, lu combination with the traveling
slidas or rollar fixed to the Iower eud of the flexible pipe, and the
guides upon wbich these rollers traval flxed to the car and having
the ends inclined, substantially as berelu deseribed.

No. 31,64 1. Coinbined Box and Cooklug
Stove. (Poêle do chauffage et de cuisine
com binés.)

Henry Cunningham aud Charles D. Chown, Kingston, Ont. ,(assignees
of John McMaster, Dayton, Ohio, U.8.), 22ud Jane, 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A stove having substantialli' fiat sides and ends, the
sides ont away at their n par edge to provide for a heating-ohamher,
and a plate ot* greater wiStb than the body of the sto va forming the
front and sides of said chamber with afiat stove-top covering the
autire stove, substantialli' as set forth. 2ud. A hox-stove haviug
sides axtendiug its entire leugth and et away at a, in combination
with a plate restinx on said cut-away sides exteuding laieralli' ha-
yond the saine, and having its aides and front turued up to fors
walls for the heat-chamber, and a fiat stove-top of irregular widtb to
cover said heat chamber and the front of the stove, substantially as
set f orth. 3rd. Lu a box-stove haviug a heat-ohamber formed thera-
lu separate froin the stove-body, the following elements lu combina
tion: straight aides Cnt away along thair upper edgas, as at a, a plate
with upwardly-curved front and side portions, wider than the stove-
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body and resting on the cut-away Bide portions, and flush on top with
the uncut edge thereof, said plate having an opening, s c, for tbe
passage of beat into the heat-chamber, a flat steve-tep covering the
entire stove and plates to direct the heat into the body of the heat-
chambers. substantially as set forth.

No. 31,642. Harvester. (Moissonneuse.)
The Massey Manufacturing Company,(assignee of John MoLachian),

Toronto, Ont.,* 22nd June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The pivoted bracket D supportinir the worm pinien C.

which is connected to the rod A, in coinhination with a bar J ar-
ranged to support the said bracket, substantially as and for the pur-
pose specified. 2nd. Th. pivoted braoket D supporting the worm-
pinien C, whicb is connected to the rod A by a flexible joint B, in
cembinatien with a bar J provided with a spring L, and arranged to
su pport the said bracket D, substan tially as and for the purpose spe-
ci fied.

No. 31,643. Non-Eccentrie Valve Gear.
(Garniture de soupape non-excentrique.)

Michael I. Welch, Valdosta, and John J. McDonough, Savannah,
Ga.,U.S., 22nd June. 1889; 5 years.

Clain.-lst. In a valve gear, the combination, with a projection
upon the cross-head, of a rocking oscillator block having a groove iu
which the projection works, and a reverse Iink operated lte bIook,
as @et forth 2nd. Iu a valve goar, the combination, witb a pin or

rojection carried by a sliding cross-bead, of a rocking oscillater~lock having a grove of approximatelythe shape of a figure 8 inwbicb
the pin or projection moves, and a reverse lin k, and link pin adjus-
table in said link,.as set forth. 3rd. In a valve gear, the combinatiwi.
with a pin or projection upon a slidiug cross-bead said pin heîng
vertica lyaj1~ le, of a rocking oscillator block h aving a gr-uove
as described,- in whicb the pin or projection works, and a Iink eper-
atcd by the block, as set forth. 4th. In a valve gear, the combina-
tion, with a sliding cross-head, a pin or projection carried thereby,a
grooved oscillator block, a link carried and operated tbereby, and a
rod baving a link pin working lu the link, and connections from said
rod to a main valve and to a reverse lever, as set forth. 5th. In a
valve gear, the combination of the cross-bead, a cbeek Fi carried
tbereby, a vertical slot in said cheek, a pin f carried therein, and a
set-screw F* for adjusting the beigbt of the pin, and a reckiug oscil-
lator block having a groove in wbicb the pin works, and a link car-
ried and operated by the block, as; set forth.

No. 31,644. Equalizer for Car Vestibules.
(Reégulateur pour les vestibules des chars.)

The Pullman's Palace Car ComRany. Chicago, (assignee of Henry H-
Sessions, Pullman,) Ili., U.S., 22nd lune, 1889; 10 years.

Ctaim-1t. lu a car-vestibule, shafts located at the sides and at the
upper portion of the vestibule, adapted to longitudinal moveiment,
tbeir front or outer ends hearing agaiust the abuttiug plates of the
flexible vestibule portion, and their rearor inner euds being cenneet-
ed by a lever or system of levers, witb buffer-s prings interposed be-
tweeu said levers and sbaft as a resistance to tlbe iuward movement
of the latter. Znid. In a car-vestibule, sbafts located at the sides of
the vestibule adapted for longitudinal movement having at their
inner or rear ends, lever attachments connecting one shaft with the

iother and beiug provided with spberical outer ends, a sprinq inter-
posed between the shaft and lever as a resisting mediumn f or said
shaft, in conibination with the abutting plate, of a flexible vestibule,
said plate being provided with sockets adapted in conjunction with
the sp berical shaft ends to forasi hall and socket joints. 3rd. Iu a car
vestibule, shafts a t eacb side of the upper portion of the vestibule
bearing against the abutting plate of a flexible connection. and bav-
ing conuected therewitb springs affording yielding resistance te in-
ward mevement thereof, in combination with a system of equaliziug
levers cousisting of vertical bars at the sides. and a horizontal equal-
iziug-bar attached to the end of the car to which said vertical bars
are pivotally or fiexi bly attached. 4th. In a car-vestibule, the shafts
a, and abutting plate 1 provided with bail and socket joints K. L at
their bearing one with the other. in combination witb springs R, ver-
tical levers F. and horizontal lever H. substantially as and for the
purpose set fortb. 5th. In a car-vestibule. the combination of the
flexible vestibule portion D. shatts a, springs R, vertical levers F and
horizontal lever 11, substautially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31.645. Manufacture of Rerractory Cru-
cibles, Pots, Bricks and Lumnps
for Furnaces. (Fabrication des creusets,
pots, briques et massés rétractaires pour les
fourneaux.)

Adam Mcsyciensky, St. Petersburg, Rassia, 22ud June, 1889; 5 yoars.
Claim.-Ist. The method cf manufacturing ref ractory crucibles

Pots, bricks, and lumps for furnaces, cousistin g lu the admixture cf
tire dlay, blast furnace slag, broken glass ande rude sulphur, snb-
stantially lu tbe proportions set forth, and after adding shredded
asbestes te the pasty mass, running the samne into moulds lined with
asbestes, which are then subjected to the necessary heat for bakiug
or firing, substautially as herelu described. 2nd. Refractory cruel-
hIe, pots, bricks, and lumps for furuaces, compoundefi cf fire dlay,
blast furnace alag, glaas, sulphur, and shredded asbestes, substan-
tially su the proportions and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. Refrac-
tory crucibles, pots bricks and lumps for furnaces, faced with a
layer cf sbredded ashestos, iubstantially as berein described.

No. 31,646. Manufacture of Watches and
other Mechauism. (Fabrication des
montres et autres mécanismes.)

Frank Leman, Elgin, Ill., U.S., 22ud June, 1889 ; 5 yeard.
Ctain.-lat. As an improvement in Lb. manufacture cf watches

and ethor mechanisms, an organisation in wbicb is combiued meaus.
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substantially as described, whereby aIl of the different operations
between roughing eut and completion may be simultaneonsiy carried
on upon a number of like parts, means, substantially as described
wbereby each of said pa= may be successively subjected to eacb oi
said operatiens, and mean, substantially as described. wbereby ai
each of said parts is completed it may be removed and replaced by a
blank without suspension of, or interference with, the action of the
operative mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
2nd. As an improvement lu the marnfacture of watcbes and ether
mechanisms, an organisation lu wbicb is combined means, substan-
tially as descrihed, wbereby a number of the same parts may be
simultaneously p reseuted to a series of tools that by successive ac-
tion are adapted to rough out aud finally complet. each of tbe samne.
means, substantially as described, whereby eacb of said parts may b.
snccessively brougbt into contact witb eacb tool of the series. and
means, substantially as deiribed, whereby the removal of completed
parts and the substitution therefor of blanks m',y be effected wbile
the partially completed parts are being operated upon, substantially
as and for t he pu rpose s bown. 3rd As an improvement in the man-
ufacture of watcbes and other mecbanisms, an organization lu which
is combined a series of tools that by successive action are adapted to
rougb oct and finally comnplete on. of the parts cf a mechanism, a
series cf devices whicb exceed said tools in number, and are each
adapted te receive and hold on. cf the parts te b. operated upon.
means, substantially as described, whereby said parts wbile incom-
plete inay be simultaneonsly bronght into contact with said toods,
means, substantially as describcd, whereby after eacb cf said parts
bas been operated upon by eue cf said tools iL may if incomplete. re-
ceive the action cf the next tool cf the series, and means, substan-
tially as described, whereby after a p art baî been completed it may
be romoved and replaced by a blan k witbout susnension cf action
upon the partly completed parts, substautially as and for the purpose
set forth. 4tb. As au improvement in tb. manufacture cf watches
and ether mecbanisms, an organisation lu which is combined a series
cf tools that by successive action are adapted te rougb oct and finally
complet. eue cf the parts cf a mecbanism, a series cf devices wbicb
are eacb adapted te receive and bold one cf the parts te be eperated
upen, means, substautially as described, whereby said parts and
tools may be simultaneously brougbt into contact, and means, sub-
etantially as described, wbereby, after each cf said parts bas been
operated upon by eue cf said tools, it may be caused te recei vo tbhe
action cf the next tool cf the series, snbstautially as and for the pur-
pose specified. 5th. As an imprevement in the manufacture cf
watches and other mechanisms,an organisation in which is combined
a series cf tools that by successive action are adapted te rougb eut
and finally complote a part cf a mechanism. a series cfudevices
which are each adapted to reccive and hold one cf tbe parts te be
eperated upon and wbich exceed said teels in number, means, sub-
stantially as described, wbereby said parts and tools may b. simul-
taneously brougbt loto contact, and meaus;,subs tan tial ly as described
whereby after each cf said parts bas been operated upon by eue cf
said tools, it may be caused te, receive the action cf the uext tedl cf
the series, suhstantially as and for the purpose sbown.

No. 31,647. Manufacture of Scythes.
(Fabrication desfaulx.)

Henry H.- Warren, Massena, N.Y., U.S., 22nd June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Ctuîm.-lst. As an improved manufacture cf scythes, a bar relled

te tbe deslred configuration cf cross-section for the cross-section cf
the scythe required, and eut loto the desired lengtbs for scythe-
blanks, substantially as described. 2nd. As au improved manufac-
ture cf scythes. a bar rolled to the desired configuration cf cross-
section for the cross-section cf tbe scy the reqnired. the said bar being
furthermore cut diagonally inte the desired lengtbs te give the
length cf blade required and " rougb-out" the point and tang, the
wbole substantially as described.

No. 31,648. Reed Organ. (Orgue.)

Thomas (G. Masson and Vincent M. Risch, Toronto, Ont. (assignees
cf Reginald Fry, Morristown. N.J., tbe assigrnee cf Morris S.
Wright, Worcester. Mass., U.S.), 22na June, 1889 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Tbe combinaticu, lu a reed pan cf a reed organ, cf
the separate tube or cel pieces A, Ai, C, D and E. arranged horizon-
tally eue above the otber, as sbowu, and extending from front te
back and from end to end cf tbe reed pan. witb a series of separate
dividing beards Bi, C"x and Dix, arranged horizoutally above their
respective air cbambers, as shownand exteuding frein front te back
and from end te end cf tb. reed pan witbout a break or opeuiug, and
ai securely fastened together in tbe relative positions described and
fer the purposes stated. 2nd. The combinaticu and arrangement, iu
a reed organ, cf a series cf air chambers A, Ai. C. D and E. on.
above the other lu the order uamed, a series cf qualifyingr tubes N
extending horizontally tcward the front cf tbe organ aima secnrely
fastoned te, the air exit ends cf the air cbambers pieces, and hav-
ing commuuicatiug ports or epenings with their respective air cbam-
bers but smaller thbau the qualifyingr tube, and a series cf hinged
stops N 2, at the enter ends of tbe q nalifying tubes N, at the front cf
the organ, aIl arranged relatively as descri bed and for the purposes
set forth. 3rd. The cembination, in a reed organ, witb three corm-
municating air chambers and a single qnalifying tube or pipe, and
three reeds and the air chambers above the saine. cf a stationary
cnt-cff înterposed or arranged between air chambers and reed cbam-
bers above described, and the air chambers next above the samne,
substantially as and fer the purposes set forth. 4tb. Tbe combina-
tion and relative arrangement, in a reed organ, cf a reed pan baving
its induction air ports and air valves thereof. and mechanism for
operating tbe samne located and arranged lu tb. large wiud-chest or
chamber O on the back cf the organ or reed pan, iu combination
lwith openings for the insertion and removal cf the reeds witb their
respective plngs located and arranged lu the front cf the reed pan
andbetweeu the horizontal qualifyin g tubes, as sbown and described
and for the purpeses set forth. 5th. The combination, in s reed
organ, cf a series cf reeds and induction air passages leading from
a single largo air cheut O and arranged eue above the other, cf a
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single long perpendicular or pendulum air valve P for the who 'eseres, the lowest reed giving tbe towest note, and its induction ai'r
port opened and closed by the part of the valve baving the greatest
swing or motion white the ascending scale of notes is produced by
roods, the air porta of whicb are closed and opened by the parts of
the valve having a gradually decreasing motion, as and for the pur-
poses set forth. 6th. The combination. in a reed organ, with the
perpendicular air valve P and series of air induction ports i, of re-
cossed seat 9. substantially as described. 7th. The combination,
with the pendulum P, of pin!f, guide pins hs, operating sprnu 0,2 and
buffer à. substantially as and for the purposes set forth Sth. The
combination, with the lower end of valve P, of the adjustable screw
stemmed metal oye P3, substantialty as and for the purposea set
forth. 9th. The combination, with valve P, screw stemmed metal
oye P3, padded bell or knee crank Pi and rod P2, arranged in rela-
tion to each other as and for the purposes set forth. lOtb. The comn-
bination, in a reed organ, of a series of reeda d arranged one above
the othor and located in respect to their respective air chambers, as
described, with a series of horizontal ouali fying tubes N extending
from the ends of the air chambers toward the front of the organ,
and arranged one above the other. with open spaces extending in be-
tween tbem from the f ron t of the organ for the passage of the reeds,
and with air exit openinga Ni and hinged stops N2, aIl relatively
arranged as and for the purposes stated. llth. The combination, in
a reed organ. with a serbes of reed air chambers F, G, H. 1, J, K and
L, M, arranged one above the other, and a series of reeds d, one
reed to oacb set of air chambers and inserted therein from the front
of the orgn snd aupported in horizontal positions in grooves formed
in the sides of the air chamber pieces, of a series of plug pieces B.
Cxr, Di and Ex. arranged and securely fastened on the front aide of
the reed pan, and a series of qualifying tubes N aecured to the front
onde of the air chambers, and extending to the front of the organ
with horizontal open spacea beîween them for the insertion and re-
moval of the reeda, without opening the wind-chext or moving the
air valves or mechaniamn for operating the samne, substantialty as
shown and described.

No. 31,649. Method of Supplying Oil f o r
Lainps at different levels and
Apparatus for that purpose.
(Mode d'alimentation de l'huile aux lampes il
des niveaux différents et appareil pour cet
objet. )

Joseph B. Fenby, Sutton, Eng., 22nd June, 1889); 5 years.
Claim-lst. The herein described method of supplving oil for

lampa at different levels from a pipe aupplied with oit at sufficient
pressure to command the highest of the lamps by interpoabng be-
tween the supply pipe and each lamp or set of lampa at any level, a
liquid pressure regulator whicb maintaina the obt in the eaid lamp
or set of lampa at a constant level. aubstantially as deacribed. 2nd.
For regulating the oil level in a lamp or set of lampa, a pressure
regulator consiating of an oit vessel containing a cup or basin of
mercury or other heavy liquid in which the end of an oit supply pipe
te immersed 10 a depth adjuated to the pressure of the oit in the pipe
relativelv to that in the vessel, substantially as described.. 3rd. A
pressure regulator for oit lampa wherein an oit vessel containing a
morcury cup is adjuatahly auapended from an oit supply pipe. the
mouth of which pipe ia more or legs deeply immersed in the mercury,
aubstantially as describe.d. 4th. A pressure regulator for oit lampa
whorein a mercury cup la suxpenided by a float in an oit vessel at-
tached 10 an oit supply pipe, the mouth of which pipe i8 more or legs
immersed in the mercury according as the float rixes or sinks, aub-
atantially as described. 5tb. A pressure regulator for oit lampa
whereiu a plunger attached to a float in an oit vessel, by its greater
or tees immersion in mercury in the said veaset raises or lowers the
level of the mercury in which the mouth of the oit supply pipe ix
immeraed, subatantially as deecribed.

No. 31,650. Driving Gear for Table Ma-
chines for Sewing, Knitting atîd
the like. (Commande des machines sur
tables pour coudre, tricoter et autres choses
semblibles.)

Prosper A. Dohis, Paris, France, 22ud Joue, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. As driviug gear for a table machine, the combination

of the swingiug pedala aund levers A and B, arranged 10 actuate by
sileut feed a spindle C, the spindle E geared 10 c, the spriug F fixed
aI bts one end on the spindle E and at ils other end 10 the wheel G,
and suitable intermediate gear driving the pulley H. 2nd. As neans
of retarding or sîopping the drivinq gear of a table machine, the
knee plate K and spring M. bu combînation with a friction cone.

No. 31,651. Manuifacture of Charcoal.
(Fabrication du charbon de bois.)

Owen Bowen, Alfred S. Tomkins and John Cobeldiok, London, Eug.,
22nd Joue. 1889 ; 5 yeara.

Claim-The herein described proceas for the manufacture of char-
coal rich bu hydrogen, by subjecting carbonaceous material 10 the
action of highly heated air mixeil with hydrogen.

No. 31,652. Hydraulie Shaping Press.
(Presse hydraulique à sitéper.)

Arthur E. Hobson, Isaac J, Steane and John L. Dalglish, Hartford,
Colin., U.-S., 22nd Joue, 1889; ài years.

Claimi.-lst. In a hydraulie sbapiug press. the combination, with
aram carrying a die b older. of a head block provided with a bear-

ing surface and arranged above the die holder, whereby the edge
of the blank may be clamped 10 the surface beneath it, subatanti-
ally as deacribed. 2nd. In a hydrautic shaping press, the combi-

nation, with a die bolder, of an apertured bead block provided witb
a bearing surface and arranged above the die holder, whereby the
edge of theb Ian k may be clamped to tbe surface beneath il, sub-
stantially as described. 3rd. ln a hydraulic press, the combination,
witb a ram,. of a die holder carried thereby, and an apertured plun-

g r arranged to enter the die holder, subsîantially as descrihed. 4th.
Ina hydraulie press, the combination, with a ramn, of a die holder

carried thereby, and another rami arranged above the die holder,
subatantially as described. fith. ln a hydraulic press, the combina-
tion, with a ram, of a die holder carried thereby, an apertured plan-
ger above the die holder and a ramn above the die holder, substanti-
ally as described. 6th. In a hydraulio press, the combination, with
a ram, of a die holder carried thereby. an apertured plonger ar-
ranged to enter the die holder, and a ring surrouuding the plonger,
substantially as described. 7th. In a hydraulic press, the combina-
tion, with a rani,of a die holder carried thereby, an apertured plon-
ger, and an annular ramn surrounding said plonger, as and for the
purpose xtated. 8th. The combination, with a ram, of a die holder
and a rotary cylindric part having an inclined face and arranged
beneath the cavity for die, substantially as described. 9th. The
combination, with a rami, of a die holder and a wedge-sghaped block
mounted within the holder, xubxtantially as dcscri bed. lOth. The
combiuation, with a ram., of a die holder supported thereby, a wedge
shaped block mounted within the die holder and provided with a
downwardly extending pin, and an outwardly extending lever arm or
handle subalantiatly as described. llth. The combination, with a
rami, oa die holder carried tbereby, dies adapted 10 fit aaid holder,
a blank-holding plate arranged t0 fit within the die holder above the
die, and a head block provided with a centralty apertured plonger
that ix in conuection with a water supply, subaîan tial ly as descrtbed.
l2th. The combination, with a ram, of a die holder 13, dies 20 mounât-
ed therein, a plate holder 22, a head block, a plunger 31 aupported
thereby and formed with a bore 32, a rain 35 mounted about the

tue and a water aupply, substantially as described. 13th, In a
ydalc press, the combînation, wxth a ram, of a die holder carried

thereby, another rami arranged above the die hotder, a water aupply
pipe common to both rama, branch pipes leading to the rama and
stop cocka in aaid branch pipes, xubstantially as dexcribed. 14th. In
a hydraultc press, the combination of a die holder. a blank holding
die arranged to fit withiu the die holder, a seat for a packing fiange
formed on the die and over wbich an integrat fiange on the blank
b, adapted to projeot, the plunger and the joint packing device over-
lying said fiange seat and wbereby the joint ix packed by the trans-
mission of pressure throug h the medium of th. liquid within the
btank, att subatantially as described.

No. 31,653. Spring Rocker Gear and Center
Bearing Spriîig for Rockers,
etc. (Mécan;isme à ressort de bascule et
ressort de contre de suspension de bascule, etc.

Hbenry G. Portmann and William W. Portmaun, St. Louis, Mo,, U.S..
22nd June. 1889; 5 yeara.

Claimi.-lst. Rocking mechanismi consisting of axle or track plat-
formi 1, standarda 5. rockers 7 and C sprîng 19. aIl formed, arranged
and combined stibstantiatly as and for the purpose hereinbefore set
forth. 2nd. The means for lockin g and unlocking the rockers 0on-
sisting of connecting bar 10 and bell cranka 11, formed and comn-
bined with rocking mechanixm, subxtantially as and for the purpose
herebubefore set forth.

No. 31,654. Roils for Coîîverting Old Rails
into Angle Iron. (Rouleaux pour con.
vertir les vieux rails enfer carré.)

Firman Ni ppert (assignee of Amaziah Vaughan), Terre Haute, Ind.,
U.S., 22nd June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A pair of rolla for reworking old rails and xtub ends into
angle irons, the said rolîx having passes of the ahapes designated
at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 and 7, aubstantially as shown aud described.

_No. 31,655l. Motor Engine worked by Coin-
bustible Gits or Vapour and Air.
<Machine motrice à gaz combustible ou vapeur
et air.)

Friederick A. Hasenclever. Dusseldorf, (assignee of Edward Quack,
Cologne), Germany, 24th J une, 1889; 5 years.

Claixi-lat. In gas motor engines working with a four atroke cycle,
1he combination of two cranka E, F, ou se parate axes coupled 10-
gether by geariug, wbereby the one ix made. to revolve twice as fast
as the other, the one crank being made to shift the fulcrum of a
beam I or equivalent device through which the engine piton D im-
parts motion 10 the other crank, substantialty as andl f or the pur-
Fose herein set forth. 2nd. In gas motor engines workbng with aFour stroke cycle, the combînation of two cranka E, F, on separate

axes coupled together by gearingt, whereby the one is made to revolve
twice as fast as the other, the one crank being made 10 shift the fui-
crum of a beami I or equivalent device through which the engine
piston D imparts motion to the other crank, and the valve for ad-
mitting the combustible charge 10 the cylinder being actuated by 1he
slower revolvin; crauk F.substantiailly as herein described 3rd. lu
a gas motor engine, the combination of two admission valves a,b, for
the combustible charge having a space hetween themn for coutaining
a firing charge of the combustible mixture, the valve b neareat the
cylinder being raised by the other valve, but being also free 10 rise
and faI independentl y thereof, and haviug a amati hole for the pas-
sage of a portion of t he compresxed cylinder charge loto the a ace
between the two valves, eubstantialty as berein set forth. 4th. lu a
gas motor engine, an apparatos for produciug combustible vapour
from a combustible liquid and for mixing the samne intimately with
air, conaisting of a plate u ou 10 which the liquid is made 10 drip,
such plate bebu; enclosed iu a casing t haviug a central opeuiug
through which air entera so as 10 pana in a tIm film ovor the plate,
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thus vaporizing the liquid, and in passing with the saine through a
very restricted passage round the edge of th e plate becoming inti-
mateily mixed therewith, substantially as herein set forth. 5th. In
couibination with apparatus for vaporizing combustible liquid for
use in gas motor engines, a supply pipe or conduit S. for t he com-
bustible liquid having an escape opeuiug Si through whioh the liquid
drips, which is raised above the bottom of the pip or conduit, s0
that a layer of the liquid is always retained in the samne, substan-
tially as herein set forth. 6th. In combination with apparatus for
vaporiziug combustible liquid for use in gas motor e ngines, a heating
apparatus for vaporizing the liquid on starting the engîne, consisting
of a perforated conduit or pipe we from whicb combustible liquid cou-
tinuously issues on to a woven covering tel of refractory fibre or wire,
with wbîch a carrent of air is bronght in contact so as to enter loto
combustion therewith substautially as herein described with refer-
ence to Fig. 19. 7th. In a gas motor ençine, the combination. witb a
vaporizing apparatus for producinig a mixture of combustible vapouir
and air for working the engine, of an escape pipe Z4 for the products
of combustion from the cylinder having a double seated valve Z
moved by baud. tbe products of combustion being made to escape
into the atmosphere when the valve is seated on t he seat Z2, and to
pass in contact with the vaporiziug apparatus se as to heat it when
the valve is seated on the seat Z3, substantially as berein described
with refereuce to Fig. 13.

No. 31,656. Apparatus tor Electrolysing
Bleaching Solutions. (Appareil pour
électroliser les solutions de blanchime-nt.)

Engene Hermite, Charles F. Cooper and Edward J. Paterson, Dalst on,
Eng., 24th June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu an apparatus for electrolyzing bleaching solutions,
a ceil in which are suspended a number of platina or platinized
plates eleetrically connected to one terminal of a source of electricity.
a series of zinc disks arranged to revolve between the platina plates
sud connected electrically to the other terminal, statiouary iuclined
scrapers adapted to cleanse said disks, pipes by which the solution is
caused to circulate through said celI, and a pump with which said

pipes are connected, snhstantislly as described. 2ud. Iu apparatus
for electrolyziug bleaehing solutions, a oeil partly divided by a long-

itudinal vertical partition into two compartments in each of which
la journalled a horizontal shaft carrying a uumber of zinc disks be-
tweeu which are snspended plstinum or platinized plates, ail these
plates being connected to one terminal of an electrie geuerator,while
aIl the zinc disks are couuected to the other terminal, and have lu-
clined scrapers bearing against their faces and bosses, snbstautially
as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 31,657. Watch and Transparent Body.
(Montre à caisse transparente.)

La Société Armaud Schwob et Frère, Strasburg, Germany, (assignee
of Hugues Rime, Paris. France), 24th June, 1889 ; 5 years.

lJlaim-lst. A watch with transparent body consisting of a glas
disc B fixed on a central spindle S wbich muns in bearings carried by
two flied glass discs D. D, and im parts motion to the minute sud
hour bauds d, e on the glass dial C, motion being imparted to the
dise B by enclosed clockwork mechanismn A, E, situated at auy point
of the metal rim (J outside tbe disc B, substautially as herein de-
scribed. 2nd. In combination with the dise B, spindle S, and minute
and hour hands d, e, the toothed gearing i.! uLI. k, for împartîng mo-
tion fromt the minute baud to the hour baud, snob gearing beiug of
sncb smnall dimensions as to be concealed bebind the central dises of
the bauds, substantially as herein described.

No. 31,658. Watch. (Montre.)
The New Haven Watch Company, Trenton, N.J U.S., (assiguee of

Albert H. Putter, Geneva, Switzerland). 24th iune, 1889 ; à years.
Claim.-lst. As an improvemeut in watches, a eombined front

movement-plate and case-centre whieh upon opposite sides is adapted
te receive a bezel and a case-back, substautially as sud for the pur-
Ipose specified. 2nd. As an improvemeut in watcbes, a combîned
front movement-plate and case-centre, whicb is adapted upon its
front side to receive a bezel. aud upon its rear side to receive a rear
mevement-plate, and a case-baek, substautislly as and for the pur-
pose sbown. 3rd. As an improvement in* watches, a combined front
movemeut-plate and case-centre, which is sdapted to receive upon
its front side a bezel and upon its rear side a rear movemeut-plate,
and a ease-back, anâ within its periphery is adapted to receive a
case-pendant, substantially as sud for tbe purpose set forth. 4tb. As
an improvement in watches, a combined front movement-plate and
case-centre, wbicb 18 provided within its front side with a peripheral
rebate, and witbiu its rear edge witb a peripheral rebate, lu combi-
nation witb a bezel and witb a case-back, suibstantially as and for the
purpose sbowu and described, 5tb. As an imprevement in watcbes
a combined front movement-plate and case-centre. wbich is provided
witbin its front side witb a peripheral rebate and within its rear edge
witb outer sud muner peripheral rebates, in combînation witb a bezel,
a case-baek and a rear movemeut-plate, substantially as and for the
p îrpose specified. Gth. As au improvement lu watches, a ombined
front movement-plate and case-centre, whicb is adapted to receive
upon i ts front aside a dial and bezel, sud upon its rear side a rear
mevement-plate sud a case-back, substantially as sud for the pur-
pose showu. 7th. As an improvement in watches, a eoînbiued front
movement-plate and case-oentre wbicb lu provided within its front
side witb a perip heral rebate, sud within its rear edge witb outer
sud inuer peri pheral rebates, lu co mbination with a dial, a besel a
rear movemeut- plate sud a case-back, snbstantially as and for the
parptse set forth. 8th. As au improvement lu wstcbes, a combined
front suovemeut-pîste aud case-centre, wbich is sdapted to receive
upen its front side s dial sud a bezel, sud upon its rear edge a rear
movemeut-plate sud a case-bsck, lu combinstion witb said parts sud
witb a time train, substantially as sud for the purpose shown sud de-
seribed. 9tb. As an improvemeut in watcbes, s combiued front meve-

meut-plate sud case-centre which is adapted to receive upon its f ront
side a dial sud a bezel, sud upon its rear edge s rear movement-
plste sud csse-bsck, in combiuatiou with said parus,a ime-train sud
a pendant. snbstantially as sud for the purpose specîfied. lOtb. A
watcb lui which the front movemeut-plate sud case-centre are con-
structed fromt eue piece, and are comnbined with a dial, bezel, rear
movement-plate, case-back pendant, sud time-train, suibstantially as
sud for the purpese sbown. llth. As au improvemeut lu watcbes. a
combined movemeut-plate, case-back sud case-centre construeted
fromt one piece, substantially as sud for the purpose set forth. l2th.
As an imprevement lu watobes, a combiued movemeut-plate. case-
back, sud case-centre, coustructed from eue piece sud having its
inuer edge adapted te reeeive a front movemeut-plate, snbstautially
as sud for the purpese shown sud described. 13th. As an improve-
ment lu watches. a combined movemeut-plate, csse-back sud case-
centre, coustructed froin, eue piece. sud provided within its enter
edge, with a rebste for engagement by a bezel, substautially as sud
for the purpose specified. l4th. As au improvement lu watches, a
combined movement-plate, case-baok sud case-centre, ceustructed
from eue piece, sud baving its inuer edçe adapted te receive a front
movemeut-plate, sud provided within its outer ed ge witb a rebate
for engagement by a bezel, substsutially as aud f or the purpose
showu. l5th. As an improvemenit in watches, a combined mevement-

plate, casebsck sud case-centre, constructed frem. eue piece, sud
baving its inuer edge adapted te receive a front movement-plate,

sud provided witbin its enter edge with a rebste for engagement by
a bezel, sud hsviug a radial opening for the receptien of a pendant,
substantially as sud for the prpose set forth. l6tb. As au improve-
meut lu watohes, a combined meivemen t-plate, case-centre sud case-
baok. coustructed from eue piece, sud hsviug its muner edge adapted
te receive s front movement-plate, lu cembination with a front move-
ment-plate wbicb is adapted te fit over sud engage with ssid edge,
8nbsqtautially as sud for the purpose sbowu sud described. l7tb.As su

imprevement iu watebes, a ombîned movement-plate, case-centre
au case- back constrncted f rom eue piece, sud having its inner edge
adapted to receive a front movement-plate, sud provided witb s re-
bated enter edge, lu cembinatien witb front movement-plate wbich
fits over sud engages witb the said muner edge, sud a bezel that en-
gages with the rebsted ,uuter edge, substantially as sud for the pur-
pose specified. lStb. As an impruvement lu wstches, a cembined
movemeut-plate, case-centre sud case-back coustmncted f rom oe
piece, sud having its intier edge adspted te receive a front movement-
plate, sud provided with a reb ed enter edge, lu combination witb
front movement-plate which fitseover sud engages with the s-.id inter
edge, s bezel that engages witb the rebated outer edge,aud a pendant
which fits inte sud is secnred witbin a radial opeuiug in the peri
pbery of said part, substantially as sud for the purpese shown. l9th.
As an improvemeut in watches, a combiued mevemeut-plate sud
case-centre coustmncted fremu eue piece, sud previded witb an muner
edge whieb is adapted te receive a front movement-plate, lu cembi-
nation with s front movement-Dlate whicb Rits over sud engages with
said inuer edge, sud witb s mevement-train that is placed betweeu
sud jeurnalled within said parts,substautially as sud for the purpose
set forth. 2Otb. As au improvement lu watches, a combiued meve-
meut-plate sud case-centre coustmnctedl frem, eue piece, sud provided
with an muner edge which is adapted te receive s front movement-
plate, lu combinstion witb s front movemeut-plate wbich fits over
sud engages with said muner edge1 a movement-train that is plaoed
between sud jonrnalled, witbiu ssmd parts, sud a dial whieh is.snper-
imposed upon saîd front movemeut-plate sud extends radially te or
uear the edge of the saine, snbstantially as sud for the purpese sbowu
sud described. 21Lt As au improvemeut lu watcbes, s combiued
movemeut-plate sud case-centre censtructed fromn eue piece, sud

baing ts muner edge adapted te receive a front movement-plate,and
provie upen its upper edge with a regulater index sosie lu comn-
binstien with a front movement-plste whiob fits over sud engages

witb said muner edge s dial that is super-imposed upon said front
m9vemeut-plate, sud a regnîster ai whicb projeots fromu beueatb
saîd dial ever ssid index sosIe, substautially as sud for the purpose
specified. 22ud. As an imprevemeut lu wsîcbes, a combined move-
meut-plate sud case-ceutre,constructed lu eue piece f rom base metal,
sud having thie periphery of the case-centre p>ortion covered by s
shell of preciomis motai, wbicb is super-imposea upon sud secured te
the samne, substsntially as sud for t he purpose shewu. 23rd. As au
imprevement in watches, a combiued mevement-plate sud case-
centre, oonstructed in eue piece frem base metal, sud baviug the
peripbery of tbe case-centre portion cevered by a super-impesed
plate of precieus metal, lu oombination witb s bezel sud a oase-baok
which are oonstructed f rom precieus metal, sud are fitted te sud ad-
apted te engage witb ssid case-centre portion, substautislly as sud
for the pnrpose set forth. 24tb. As an improvement lu wstobes, a
cembined mnovement-plate, case-centre, sud oase-back, whioh are
constructed lu eue piece frem base met&[, sud bave the enter sur-
faces of the case-centre sud oase-ba3k portions covered by a super-
impesed and attaohed plate of pmecooîs metal, substautially as sud
for the purpese showu sud desoribed. 25th. As au imprevemeut in
wstehes, a combined movemeut-plate, case-centre sud case-back,
whicb are constructed lu eue piece from base metal, sud have the
enter surfaces of the case-centre sud case-back portions covered by
a super-imposed sud attached plate of precieus metai, mun combina-
tien with a bezel wbioh is constructed froin precieus metal, sud is
adapted te engage wîtb said case-centre portion, substautîally as
sud for the purpose specified. 26th. As an, improvement lu wstoh
cases, a case-centre provided with a radial rectaugular opening, in
combination witb a pendant whicb bas its muner end fitted into sud
throngh suob epeniug, sud beaded dowu upou the inside of said case-
centre, substanlially as and fer the purpese shown. 27th- As an
iniprovement lu watoh escapements, s vibratable lever whicb at oe
end i8 provided witb twe locking faces that are formed upon hunes
that are substantislly coucentrie witb its pivotai centre, sud two im-
pulse faces that are formed upon hunes which arc substantîally radial
thereto, lu combinatien witb an escape pin that lu adapted te revolve
sround the centre, sud te engage alteruately with the lockiug sud
impulse faces of Faid lever as the samne vibrates upon its pivotaI
bearing, snbstantially as sud for the purpese set.forth. 28th. A
watcb escapement compesed lu Part of au escape pin wbicb is ad-
adapted te revolve sround a centre, in combination witb s vibratable
lever that lu provided witbin eue end witb two pairs of lookiug sud im-
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pulse faces whiob are alternately engaged by the escape pin,whereby,
at each double vibration of said lever, said escape pin will make one
complete revolution around its centre, substantially as and for the
purpose sbown and described. 29th. As an improvement in watch
escapements, a pivoted lever wbich, by means of a vibratory balance.
is adapted to be oscillated upon a pivotai bearing, and is provided at
one end with two pairs of lockir-r and impulse faces, and means
whereby said escape pin inay be given a step-by-step rotation in one
direction, and such motion may be transmitted to time indioating
mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 31,659. Valve for Steain Engines.
(Soupape pour machines à vapeur.)

Walter J. Allen and Lawrence J. Hiokey, Springfild, Ohio, U. S.,
24th Jue, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A cylindrical valve baving a reduced portion about
wbich is formed an exhaust chamber, circular ports at each end of
said valve in the peripbery thereof, and a longitudi nal passage con-
necting said ports through the reduced portion, said valve being
fornied witbout lap between said ports and tbe exhanat chamber,
substantially as specified. 2nd. A balanced valve, substantially as
set forth, having a longitudinal pasaage provided at either end with
small openings or ports adapted to register with the main cylinder
ports, said valve being formed without exhaust lap between the
amail openings or ports and the exbaust chamiber in said valve
whereby the terminal pressure of eaoh piston stroke is transferred
from the front to the back of the piston to prod uce an automatic
cushion, substantially as set forth. 3rd. A cylindrioal balanced valve
provided with piston-shaped ends adapted to open and close the main
ports, as described, tbe reduced central portion adapted to form the
exhaust chamber with which the cylinder ports are adapted to regis-
ter as the valve moves in either direction, premature exbaust portsin said piston ends, connected together througb said reduced central
portion, said premature exhaust ports being adapted to register with
the main cylînder ports without lap between the premature exhaust
ports and the main exhaust ports, substantially as specified.

No. 31,060. Boot and Shoe. (Chaussures.)
Joseph Godin, Montréal, Qué., 25th June, 1889; 5 jears.

Ré8um.-Dans l'empeigne d'une chaussure, la combinaison despatrons A et B avec les lignes de couture à Ai, Ai, tel que décrit et
pour les fins indiquées.

No. 31,661. Hip Beit. (Sangle.>
William H. Bevinger, Middleton, Ohio, U. S., 25th June, 1889; 5

years.
ClaiPL-lst. A hip belt for tronsers, consisting of an inner and anouter strip of material, the inner strip having button holes producedtherein, and the outer strip being attached to the inuer strip trans-versely betweeu the button holes, aubstantially as shown and de-iscribed. 2nd. A hip beit for trousers, consisting of two parallel stripaof ela.stic material, the inner strip being provided with a series of

button holes produced therein, and the outer strip attached to theinner strip transversely between the said button holes, and a guidestrip attached to the belt at the centre, ail combined for operationsubsitantîally as shown and described. 3rd. In a hip belt for trousers.the combination wîth an inner strip of material, provided withaseries of button holes produced therein, of an outer cover strip ofequal length with the inner strip, and attached to the inner strip be-tween the button holes to formn a series of pockets, and clampa se-clured to the outer ends of both stripa and adaptsd to slide upon thebody of the beit, substantially as described, whereby the belt maybe lengthened or shorteued to terminate at the forward suspenderbuttons of the waist band, as set forth. 4th. In a hip beit for trou-sers. the combination, with an inner @trip of material of lesa length
than the waist band, and provided with a series of button bois pro-duced therein, of an outer cover strip of equal length with the innerstrip snd attached to the inner strmp between the button holes toformn a series of pockets, a guide strip rigidly secured to the centreof the belt transversely of the samne, a cord attached to the beit nearits ends, and a clip attached to said cord, and clamps secured to theoter ends of both strips and adapted to slide upon the body of tbebelt, substantially as shown and described, whereby the heit may be
lengthened or shortsned, as &et forth.
No. 31,662. Ra!lWaY Spike and Method of

Makn te Sane. <chevillette et
mde de fabrication des ceVillette# de chemins

de fer. )
Thomas A. Davies, New York, N.Y., U. S., 251h June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-A railroad spike, formed substantially as showu and de-
scribed for the purposes set forth.
No. 31,663. Car Truck. (Châsstis de char.)
Frank E Pettengill Chatham, N.Y., and Thomas F. Chappeli, Paw-tucket, RI., U.à., 25th June, 1889; 5 yeara.

Cluim-The railway truck herein shown and dsscribed, consisting
of the side bars J provided with outer journal boxes, end bars KN2, intermediate cross-bars L, M and cross-bars H. H, each providedwith a journal-box, in combination with the axies A having rsducedends B, and the sleeves C, and wheels D secured to said aleeves endsof said aleeves runninI; in journal-boxes at each aide of the wheeîs,
subatantially as described.

No. 31,664. Manufacture of Hollow Skew
Backs. (Fabrication des cula de sommiers
creux. )

William liendsroth, Deseronto, Ont., 25th June, 1889; 5 years.
elaim.-lst. In skew-backs made fromn day or dlay mixtures. Idlaim making the receas for the beam fiange lu such manner that lhe

core of material of the saine composition as the skew-backs is ex-
pressedl from the machine, etc.,* remain as part of the skew-back un-
tii after dry ing and burning processes are completed, as herein de-
scribed an d for th e p urpose s pecified . 2nd. In sksw-bsoks made
from dlay or dlay mixtures. 1 c laimt the drying and burning of the
skew-backs with a core protecting and supporting the part of the
skew-back which covers the Slauge of the iron beam, and which core
is removed after the burning proceas, as herein described and for the
purpose specified. 3rd. 1 claim the kuife D used bu connection with
dies in a machine expressing a plastic material to be aftsrwards eut,
dried, and burned in a kiln, and used as a building material, as
herein deacribed and for the purpose specifled.
No. 31,665. Method of Drying Porous Hoi-

low Ware. (Mode de séchage des usten-
ailes creux poreux.)

William Lienderoth, Deseronto, Ont.,* 25th June, 1889; 5 ysaru.
Claim.-In combination with a drying room arranged to have as-

cending currents of warm air, and used f or dryin g composition of
clay Proviens to burning themn to produce a building matenal * I dlaimn
the pallets made of similar section ot the blocks, but with the openings
slightly lea and the external. dimensions slightly greater than the
blocks to be dried, as herein described and for the purpose speci fied.
No. 31,666. Apparatus for Regulatin ' t the

Flow of Plastic Mixtures o f
Clay, Saw-dust and otiier igre-
dients from Presses. (Appareil pour
régler le cours des mélanges de terre, bran de
scie et autres ingrédients plastiques sortant des
presses.>

William Lenderoth, Desseronto, Ont., 25th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-I dlaim in a machine used toi express Plastic mixtures of

Clay and saw-dust and aimilar mixtures for the production of a build-
ing material, the friction blocks B. B. B, B, placed inside the mouth-
piece of the machine and adjusted to regulats the fiow of the plastic
material from the machine, as hereinbefore deacribed and for the
purpose sp)ecified.
No. 3 1,66 7. Manufacture of Fiat Blocks and

Slabs tromn any Cia y or Clay Mix.
ture. (Fabrication dles blocs et barres
avec toute sorte de terre ou mélange de terre.>

William Lenderoth, Deseronto, Ont., 25th Joue, 1889 ; 5 years.
Clatm.-lst. In a machine used for sxpressing in a plastic condi-

tion dlay or Clay mixtures, for the purpose of producing a building
materbal, 1 dlaim the cutting kuivea A, Ai, As, whioh sever the ex-
p ressed column mbt two or more divisions, as herein deacribed andor the purpose specified. 2nd. I dlaim producing thin alaba made
from dlay or clay mixtures expreased in a plastic condition from a
machine by severing the columu into two or more divisions, so that
after being thus severed they flow on together and are treated as lty
such severance hsd not Ieen made, as herein described and for the
purpose specified.
No. 31,608. Construction of Casks or Bar-

rels and Box Barrels or Pack-
ages and Macliinery or Mechan-
isin used lu the Manufacture of
Barrels and Packages. (Fa brica-
tion des futailles ou barils et des barils.boites
ou paquets et machinerie employée dans la
fabrication des barils et des boites-)

Samuel Wright, Glasgow, Scotland, 25th Joue, 1889; 5 ysars.
Claim. -lot. lu a cask or barrel trussing, crozing and finishing ma-

chine, the traversing of the sud frame Ai. or frames A, Ait. by hori-
zontal screw apiudies C, Ci. aud nuts A4 rotated by spur gsaring,
consistinq of a spur wheel c,c'. on the suds of each spindfe C, Ci, hoth
in gear with an intermediate spur wheel c2, working loosely on a
central spindîs C3 or F betwesn them, motion being primarily trans-
mitted to the gearing from open and cross-reserviug banda and pul-
leys fromn anyv adjacent rotating shaft, aubstautially as and in the
mauner herein descrihed. 2nd. Iu a machine for trussing, crozing
and finishing barrels or box-bai-rela, the rotating of these by a cen -
tral hollow shaft F. on which la mounted a boss with mnovable rack
radial segmentai arma Fil, actuatsd sud adusted hy a central spur
wheel F2 on a shaft F3 passing ont through the hollow driving ahaft
F carrieà sud drivsn in a doule stock-hsad frams D, Di, at one sud
ot machine, and actuated hy belt and pulley gearing, subatantially as
sud in the manner herein described. 3rd. lu a machine for trussiug,
crosiug sud finishin bresor box-barrels, the mountin g of au os-
cillatiug frame on ttoe d riving shaf t G in the bed plate B' ou taide
each of the two, eud trusaing frms A. Ai, and carryiug on their up-
per euds two horizontal rotating apindies E,with bosses e ou iheir pro-
ecting end@, sud with saws e' sud cutters e2. en, with guide discs e3fo'r projectiug withiu the snda of the barrel or box-barrel to ent the

ends of the staves Z or Z: te the proper leugth, and chims andgroove
them, said rot.ating cuttiug spindie BEbsiug driven by boit aud pullsy
gearing,aud moved loogitudinaily b y hand screw apindles e4, aubstan-
tially uas nd in the manner herein dsscribed. 4th. lu a round caak or
harrel trussing, crozing sud fluishint machine, the chiming, crosiug
sud finishing of the suds of barrela while being held stationary by
lance or sdge cutters sud kuives mouutsd on radiatiug expandiug
cross armeand spinds in s bossç on a hollow spindis rotated by bauds
at each muner sud of 1he machins in the axial lino of the barrel, said
arma beig formed with rack teeth working loto a pinion or pinions
on a spindie pasaiug through ths hoilow driving spindîso of boss, sud
actuatsd by hand, an as te be shiftsd radislly within ths barrel, toi
chime sud croze it as the cutters sud arma are rotated,asubstantially
as sud iu ths manuer herein describsd.
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-No. 31,660. Beit Punch. (Emporte-pièce à cour-
roie.)

Hugh L. T. Overbery, Summerville, Vira., U.S., 25th June, 1889; 5
years.

Claim.-A machine for punching holes in leasther consisting of a
frame 2 mounted on the base 3, having a bearing block 18 andi arms
4.5, with a brace rod 11 Passing through the arms 4, 5 and into the
f rame 2. and riveted thereto, and having an extension provided witb
a @top pin 12, in combination with the vertically reciprocatiug rod 1
having a spri.ng 6, a screw threaded end 14, seeuring nut 15 and
punch 16. andl tthe lever 7 with slotted end 10, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 31,670. Snow Plow. (Charrue à neige.)

John W. Haughawout, Omaha, Neb., UJ. S., 25th June, 1889 ; 5
years.

Clair.-Ist. Iu a rotary snow plow, the comhination of a series of
bladep rotated b y a commen shaf t sloping froim their forward edges
outward aud backward in a double curve, substantially as described.
2nd. Iu a rotary snow plow, a series of bladeq rotated by a commnon
sbaft slopiug from their forward edges outward and backward in a
double curve, in cotebination with a series of reversible outting
edgýes extended forward to enter the snow at an angle or with a
boriug movement, substautially as described. 3rd. Iu a rotary snow
plowa series of blades rotated by a common shaf t,in combination with
wings bollowed ont inwardly and rearwardly, and forming an exten-
sion of the case upwardly and forwardly, whereby the snow is direct-
ed towards one side or tbe other of the track and discharged at a
sufficieut distance tberefromn, substantially as described. 4tb. In a
rotary suow plow, a series of blades rotated by a common shaft stop-
ing from their forward edges outward and backward lu a double
ourve, in combination witb an enclosing cylindrical case, substan-
tially as described. 5th. In a rotary snow plow, a series of blades
rotated by a common shaft, in combination wîth a cntting apron
cleariug the rails of the track at its front edge and resting thereon
at its rear, and arehed on its under side betweeu tbe rails.

No. 31,67 1. Snap-Litîk. (Chaînon à ressort.)

Vincent A. Coleman, Port Hope, Ont., 25th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-A snap-liuk consistiug of a body A of the form specified,

and a spring B conneeted to the body A, as set forth and shown.

No. 31,672. Attacliuent lor Lawn lNowers.
(Disposition aux faucheuses de pelouses.)

Henry Peterson, Berkeley, Cal., U.S., 25th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-The combination, with the lawn mower, of the rearwardly

projecting longitudinally adjustabte hooks seeured 10 the sides there-
of,. the tray or grass receptacle having the runner on its under side,
and a concave front end te fit over the grouudc roller of the mower,
aud forwardly proeceting armsd detachably secnred to the sides of
the tray and having each two eayes arranged as deseribed, aud
adapted to be engaged by the books seeured to the mower, as
specified.

No. 31,673. Beit Fatesaoir. (Agrafe-courroie.)
William G. Avery, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S., 25th June, 1889: 5 yesrs.

Claim.-The detachable sheet mnetal beit fastener consisting of the
piece A having a T-slot, and the opvsosiug piece Ai having a T-head
formed integral therewith, both pieces being provided with inwardly
projecting teeth and rivet botes, substantially as shown.

No. 31,674. Convertible Suspending Chair.
(Fauteuil hamac convertible.)

Martin E. Schutt, Chesaning, Mich., (J.S., 25th June, 1889:, 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The convertible suspcnding chair comprising the pen-

dent rods, the central section supported by said rods. the front sec-
tion attached te the center section by hinges at the lower side, and
the projections and notched bars at the upper side, the rear section
hiuged te the center section the coltars wîth set screws on the verti -
cal rods and the oblique rods jointedly attached te said coltars aud
the rear section, substantiatly as set forth. 2nd. The chair sections
hinged together, the pendent rods supportiug the center section, the
sliding coltars on said rods aud their set screws, the rods jointediy
attaehed to ssîd collars and to the rear sections, and springs elasti-
cally suspendiîîg the wbole, and substantially as set forth. 3rd.
The combination of the convertible chair sections hinged together,
the upper cross pices, the series of vertical *springs betweeu the
cross pices and sttached thereto at their euds. the Pendent rods
attacleed to the lower cross piece and suspendiug the coenter section,
the sliding collars on said rods aud their set screws and the oblique
rods jointedty attached te the collars and 10 the rear section of the
chair' substantiatly as set forth.

No. 31,675. Cut.off and 'Reversinig Gear for
E ngilnes. (Appareil de détente et de ren-
versement de marche pour les machines.)

Chartes Fox, Stamford, Coon.. U.S., 26th June, 1889; 5 years.
Gtaim.-lst. In a cnt-off and reversing mechsnism, the combina-

tien, with the valve, valve stem, ecceutrie and eccentric rods, of an
aro-sbaped link, a btock connecied te tbe valve stem upon whicb
said lin k stides, a reach mod cennected te the link rods 25, pivoled te
the opposite ends of the liuk e.nd each givoled te eue of the ccen-
trie rods, sud rocker arms pivoted te a Rxed poin t and to the eccen
trie rods, and rods 25 at their pivotai peints te esch ether, substan-
tially as set forth. 2ud. The cembination, with the eccenîrie rods,
an arc-sbaped link and link block lé, of rods 25 piveted te oposite

ends of the link and te the eecentrio rods, and rocker arme pivoted
te a fixed Point and te the eccentrie rode, and rois 27) at Iheir pivotai
peints te eacb ether. 3rd. The combination, with t eceentrie rois,
rods 25 aud rocker arms pivoted te a fixed point and te the eceentrie
rods, and roda 2.5 at their pivotai peints to esoh other, of a liuk te
the opposite ends of which rodi 273 are pivoted and which is an are
of a circle, of whieh the pivotaip oint or the rocker arms, eccentric
rods and rods 25is the center. 2t. The combi nation. with the eceen-
trie roda. au sre-shaped liuk having saddte 19 and link blo"k 17, of
rods 25 pivoted te opposite ends of t he link aud te the ecceutric roda
rocker arms pivoted te a fixed point and te the ecceutric rods, and
rods 25, at their pivotai points te each other, and a reacb rod piveted
te the saddte. 5tb. The combination, with the eccentrie moda, an
arc-shaped link aud liuk block 17, of rods 25 piveted te the opposite
ends of the liuk and te the eecentric rods. rocker armes p ivoted te a
fixed peint and te the ecceutrie rods, and rode 25 at t heir pivotai
peints te each ether, a reaeh rod pivoted te the link, a valve aud a
valve stem ceuneeted te link block 17.

No. .31,676. Can Openier.
(Machine à ouvrir les boîtes métalliques.)

Josiah F. French, Phitadelphia, Penn., U. S., 26th June, 1889; 5
years.

Clcie.-In a eau opener, in combination with a pointed blade at-
tached te a handle, a guide parallel te, aud a short distance froni,
the said blade, and extending substautiall y the whole ieugth of said
blade, and side pieces between the said bade and said guide, said
side pieces being constreted concave, aud a projection loc-4ted at the
fixed end of the blade extending beyond aud at an angle te the
plane of the blade, substantially as shown and deeeribed.

No. 31,077. Coin Receptacle and Reg-ister.
(Réceptacle et compteur à monnaie.)

Elwood Hesdley and William G. Horton, New York, N.Y., U.S.,
26th June, 1889; 5 years.

Claim.-let. Iu a coin receptacle, the combinatien, with a series
of coucentrie dials represeuting different values, of the dogs E. Ei
eugaging with said dials, '.he pivotai plates or guards F , FI and the
slide H1, substantially as desemibed. 2ud. The combinatiou, with the
concentrie diats representing diffement values and having uotched
faýnges, of the doges E, El, the pivotai plates or dises having tait
pieces, sud the s Fide h, having head h and uotohed cross bar a2,
suibstautially as described. 3rd. In a coin receptacle, lbe combina-
tien, with the registering dials and the dogs E, El eegaging there-
with, of the plates or dises femmed with the flanges i and tail pieces
d, and the slide Hl having the head h and uotched bar g2, said parts
beiug sel arrauged as te be ooujoiutly operalive oîîly wheu the space
betweeu the head h sud flange ilis eccupied by au indepeudent ho ly
such as a coin of given diamneter, substantially as described. 4th.
Iu a coin reglstering or ceenting apparatus, the combination of a
registerlug dial s dog E, whereby t he samne is moved step-by-step,
a pivotai plate or dise te which said dog iii attaehed haviug a flange
i ou its face sud a tait piece d, sud a stide H hsving a head h sud
uotched cross piece t

2 
te ceutrol the movement of the parts when

a coin is placed between the head of the elide and the flange ou the
dise, substantially as desoribed. Sth. lu a registeming apparatos,
the combinstion of lbe diats comprising the plate D hsving the beut
tugs sud the interiorly sud extemiorly fianged rings DI, d2, subsrau-
tislly as described,

No. 31,678. PIow Colter. (Coutre de charrue.)

Levi Walker, Delhi, Ont., 251h Jene, 1889; 5 yeame.
(Jlaim.-A reversible plow cotter comprising a fiat blade B haviLg.

a couver cntting edge b and s concave culting edge b" , meetinc be -
low at a point bI sud joined above by a wide top providod with
straight sheelders or edges b"'t, buîri. sud provided with boit holes
Bi, Bir,, B-", said blade adapted te be seenred te a shauk A, seb-
stanlislly as set forth.

No. 3 1,6 79. S now Plough. (Charrue à neige.)
Orange Juil, Oraugeville, Ont., 251h June, 1889; 5 years.

Ini.ls.l a suow-plough, the excavatin gasd lifting cone E
ptaced in an inelined position sud obliquely te the vertical sud hor-
izontal planes en that its aper Poiuts forward snd downward sud
lterally, substantially as described. 2nd. Iu a snow-plongh, a cone
having eurved blades which are narrower towamd the apex of the cone
than towamd ils base, subslantiatly as descmibed. 3rd. lu a suew-
p lough, the cone E provided with cnrvedl sceep-shaped blades for
lifting and throwing the malter ercavated by centrifugai force. 41h.
Iu a snew-plough, the inclined cone E provided with curved scoop-
shaped bladesf for lifting rud throwing the malter exeavaled by
centrifugai force, as described. Sth. The cone E hsving curved hf 1-
ing-blades f. the curvature of said blades beinq greater towsrd the
apex than toward the base of the cone, as described. 6th. Tihe comn-
bination of the cone E sud ils blades, with lise hood D, haviug open-
ings t, o, sud gales rn, p. substantially as sud for the purpose de-
scribed. 7 1h. Te com buatien, of the eeue E, sud ils lifting-blades,
with the bood D, having epenîng o, door p, and top dellector q,
substantially as sud for tii. pumpese specified. 81h. Tise cone E hav-
ing scooped btades f that are uarrower toward lise apex than te-
ward thse base cf tise cone, as sud for tise purpose descrihed.
9îis. Tise hood D of the snow-plonah, lise samne being provided
witis the downwardly sud baekwardly inetined front shield r.
sud overissuglug lip s, as sud for tise purpese speeified. loth. In a
snow plougis, thse hood D isaving iuelined front shield r, suew-
disCharge epening o. sud defleetor q, said defleetor beingr con-
neeled te ssîd shîeld, as descrîbed. 111h. A rotary suow-p'ougs
cousisting of tise clone E, baving s series of scoop-sisaped eurved
blades, said cone being tocated te have ils apex peint down-
ward sud forwamd, said blades foruiug sliciug-kuives sud lifting-
chutes, sebstaulialiy as sud fer the perpose deseribed. 12th. Tise
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combination of the rotary cone E, having slicing and lifting bladea f,
with a hood D having obliqise-edged hottoin plate i, opeeing t, and
door m. as and for the purposes pecified. 13th. The combination,wits
tise oece E which is plaoed diagonally downward and forward acress
tise forward end of tise truck. of blades f carjed by said cone and
arranged te extend frai» aide to aide transversel y acrosa the face cf
the truck, as specified. 14th. Tise combinatien of tise hood D isaving
discharge-opening. with a revoluble cone E, and blades f carried by
said cone, aaid blades being arranged s0 that they will assume posi-
tions transverse to the track. as specified.

No. 31,680. Feed Heatiug and Water CIrcu-
lating Apparatuis. (Réchauffeur d'ali-
ments et calorifre à eau.>

Robert Fraser, Liverpool, Eng., 26th June, 1889; 5 years.
Clcin.-lst, In a feed heater and ciroulator conibined, tise pe G

ie tise furnace or heating chamber connected at one end to the feed
pump or bottom of tise boiler by a valve Q, and to tise apper part of
hoier by a valve J, and arranged with sa fety valve 1 aiso tise pecu-
liar automatic feed, and circulating valve E also, the peculiar auto-
madie shut-off valve H or Hi. also tise short-out pipe (13. 2nd. Thse
reversible filter F united te the feed pump and bottem of boiter on
one aide. and heater G or upper part of hoiter on other aide.

No. 31,681. Drag Sawing Machine.
(Scierie à scie traînante.)

Qarrettson A. Hughes, Ashlaed, Ohio, U.S., 26th June, 1889 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Tise combination, with an eloegated frame havieg

legs at one end, the opposite end of said frai». adapted to reat on the
tree or log, of a crank-weel jourealled je said elongated frame, a
balanced beam mounted on thse crank-wheel sisaf t, a saw having a
slidieg movemeet on said beame, a pitman coneecticg tise oaw and
crank-wheel, and gearing for rotating the crank-wiseel, subst.antially
as set forth. 2nd. lhe combinatien, with an elongated frame havin~
a rigid leg and an adjustable leg at one end, tise opposite end of $a id
f rame. beieg oonstructed to rest on tise log, of a cranlt-wiseel, a beam
gpivotally secured on the erank-wheel shaft, a weigist attached to the
beam on oee aide of said shaft, a saw mounted in beariegas on tise

beam on tise opposite aide of tise shaf t, a pitmae connectieg tise saw,
and crank-wheel and gearing for eperatieg tise crank-wheel, suis-
staetially as set forth.

No. 31,682. Furniture Drawer.»
<Tiroir de meuble.>

Dwight CJ. Clapp, Chiarles E. Rigley, David M. Estey and Tise Estey
M arnfacturing CJompany, Owoaoo, Micis., U.S., 26th June, 1889;
5 years.

Claim.-A drawer having the upper edges nf ils end inclieed from
tise front to tise back, and isaving upwardly-projectîng shoulders on
tise inclined edges, tise heigist of which is equal to tise higist point
of tise ieclieed edge, sub3tantially as described

No. 31,683. Medical Compoîind.
(Composition médicale.)

John F. Lindgren and Andrew Eiken, Cookaton, Mine., T.S., 26th
June, 1889; 5 years.

Claimi.-The herein described medicinal compound comnposed of
water.senega (Polygala senega). root castor oul, cooking soda, sirop
sait Peter lemon luice, blue-berry .mice, (Vaceiium corymbosum>,
red pepper, and essence of peppermint, oompounded le tise propor-
tions anbstantially as set forth.

No. 31,684. Fire Grate. (Grille dejoyer.)

Hammnnd P. Evans, (co-inveetor with John Il. Allyn>. Whiteabor-
ougis, N.Y., U.S., 27tis Jane, 1889; à years.
Jloim.-Tise combination of tise frame A. tise journalied grate C

having lug F. tise eut-off D isaving cam G and lug 11, and tise pawl I
te engage aaid lug, substantially as descrjbed.

No. 31,685. Saw. (Scie.)

Warren Bundy, Minnesota, Min., Gilbsert Montagne, Chicago. 111.
and Otto Troost, Minnesota, Mien., U.S., 27th June, 1889; 5
years.

Claim-Tse cuttinq teetis of a aaw having their cutting or front
edges s;et out to tise rigist and lef t beyond tise plane of tise aide of tise
saw b1ade, auhstaetially as asown.

No. 31,686. Motor. (Moteur.)

Annie W. Pearce and Laura H. Johnson, Greenwood, S.C., U.S., 27tis
June, 1889; 5 years.

(Ytim.-lst. A aprieg motor consistieg of a casing, spring-actuated
gearing moueted tiserein, one of tise gear shafta p rojected at eacis
aide of tise caaing, provided at on. end with a disk.i hav-ing arma ad-
apted to detacisably connect tise mentor witis tise drive-wiseel of tise
machine te be driven, a ratchet wiseel at its opposite end, and an ad-
justable pawl for eegaging tise same, substantially as sisown and de-
scribed. 2nd. Tise comebination, wiîis tise ca.ing A, tise ahaft E, tise
intermeediate gearing for nperating it, and tise ratchet wheel b'
mounted thereon on tise adjustable pawl F. tise spring G and tise
diagonally adjustable eut I operating upon tise spring G, aubatan-
tially as and for tise purposea specified. 3rd. Tise comebination, witis
tise asaft E. tise intermediate gaaring for operating il, tise ratchet
and pawl mechanim connected tisrewitis and operated as specified,
of tise disk J secured upon tise inner projecting end of sad shaft,

p«ovded with projecting arma Jii, J bavieg boxes L at their outer
ends, said boxes provided witb adjustable elastie bearing blocks,
wisereby aaid arma are detacisably aecured to tise ni» of th~e drive-
wheel, substaetially as and for tise purpose hereinhefore deacribed.

No. 31,687- Bundie Carrier for Harvester
Binders. (Porte-gerbe pour moisson-
neu8e8-tieuse8.)

Tise Massey Manufacîurieg Company, (assignee cf William F. John-
sten aed John 0. Campbell), Toron te, Ont., 27th June, 1889 ; 5
years.

Oluim.-lst. Ie a harvester, a bndle-carrier pivoted on a frame,
tise inner aide of wisich is isinged te tise frame cf tise harvester be-
low tise bindinç-table, and tise enter aide is supperted by à gron.nd
wiseel ie comebnation with meechanie by whicis tise bandie-carrier
is iseîd in a horizontal position and is tilted whee required, subatan-
tially as and for tise purpoe specified. 2nd. Tise bundIe-carrier A
pivoted on the trunnions H and J, whicis are fixed te the frai».
formed by tise ang~le-bar B and bar F. tise said f ramne beieg snp-
ported at its entaide by tise wheel E and hie ged at ita ineer aide te
tise harveater-frame C. in comebinatien with tise bar K, jointed bar 0,
crank-arm M and rod P. substantially as and for tise purpose speci-
lied. 3rd. Tise bar B isinged at a te tise frai». C, and baving a crack
f ormed aI its other end frm wisici tise aile D cf tise wheel 9 ex-
tends, in comebination with tise bars F hingedat b te tise frai». C tise
brace G, trueniens Hf and J, and carrier A, aubstantially as anâ for
tise purpose specified.

Nio. 31,688. Anti-friction Journal.
(Tourillon sans frottement.)

Francis T. Wiseeler (asaigneeof William S. Sisarpeeck), Chicago, III.,
U.S., 27tis June, 1889; 5 years.

Ctaie.-lst. Tise combination, with a timeber A, of a car truck, an
ecsualizing bar B, a spring C between tise Iwo and tise journal bex
thereof, cf a reveraed pedestat E supported by tise journal and re-
ceiving tise timber A, and tise ,qualizieg bar B, aubstantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. Tise cembinatien, with tise timeber A, of a car truck, an
equalizieg bar B, a s pringc C betweee tise Iwo, and tise journal box
thereef, of a reversed pedeatal E supported by tise journal and r.-
ceiving tise timeber A, and equalizieg bar B, and tise saddle D eme-
hracing aaid timeber, and formieg a çuide for aaid pedestal, substan-
tially as described. 3rd. Tise comebnatien. witis a timeber, of a car
truc k and tise journal box thereef, and a aaddle fastened te tise time-
ber, cf a yak. receiving tise saddles and supported on a relier restieg
on aaid journal box: and constructed te allow tise timber te ris. and
fait therein under tise pressure of tise car, substaetially as described.
4th. Tise comebination. wiîh a journal box having a recessed support.
as tise brackeî H. havie g an iewrardly projecting rib, of a relIer rest-
ing jen said support and h avieg agroove receiving said r, and a&ip-
porting a pedestal havieg a downwardly projecting nib fittieg jeta tise
greove ie said relier, anbatantially as described. 5tis. Tise combina-
tien, witis tise sheil I cf tise spider M. tise b.aring block secured le
tise huis mi thereof, the cap P and a fasteeicg device as tise wedge Q
substantially as described. 6th. Tise cembination, with tise saddle 1
and spider M baving a tisraded aperture ie ils centre. of tise bearing
block N havieg a threaded and slotted sisank, a cip P and tise wedge
Q. substaetially as described. 7th. Tise combinatien, in a journal
box, and witis tise aile and sisell thereof, cf a bearing block isavieg a
wearieg block set tiserein, and provided with a groove partly formed
in said wearing block, and a baIl rueeing in said groove, substan-
tially as deacri bed.

No. 3 1,689. Gas Englue. (Machine à gaz.)
Newton Rogers and James A. 'Wiarry. Terre Haute. led., UJ.S., 28tis

June, 1889; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lst. Tise comebination, witb a gas engine. a maie ahaft

tisereof, a worm tisereon, a wiseel gearing witi saaid worm rigidly se-
cured te a way shaft, an eîisaust came on said way sisaft, and a aleeve
adapted te move loegitndinally on, and revolve witis tise way abaft,
an inlet valve cam on said aleeve, and revolving bearing in wisich.
thse ends cf tise way sisaft are aecured, and in wich tise sleeves meove
loegitudinally in tise bearinga and on tise way sisaf t upon a change cf
speed of said engine, substaetially as described. 2ed. Ie a gas en-
gine, tise combination of a way sisaft operated frm tise maie shaft,
revolving bearinga in whieh tise ends of tise way sisaft are secured,
a sliding aleeve on said way sisaf t and le said revolving beariegs. an
exiasant valve cam on tise way sisaft, milel cam on tise aleeve, a cap
secured to tise end of tise revolving bearinga, and an igniter cam on
said cap, substactially as desoribed. 3rd, le a duplex gas ertgiee,
tise comniination, witis a maie shaft, a way sisaft operated tisereby,
revolving bearinga in.whicis tise ends of tise way ahaft are secured, a
aleeve slidicg on said way sisaft and in said revolving bearinga, ex-
banal cama on tise way aisaft, inlet cama on tise aleeve, cap saecured te
said beaninga cont.aining aprings bearing on tise endsao tise s leev e,
igniter cams on 8aid caps, and connections witis a governor for slid -
ieg said aleeve iedependently cf tise way shaft,whereby tise positions

oftise inlet cama meay b. altered witiscu; altering tise positions
of tise exisausî cams, substantially as described 4tis. lecomebinatice
with tise twn gças engines connections therewits, and with a single
crank pin, and crack shah,. aw&y shiaf t operated by tisis asaft, two
exhanat cams on tise way sisaft, a aleeve on tise way ahaft, twc mInel
camns on Ibis aleeve, tise distance between Ibem being lesa tisan tise
distance between tise respective minel valve, levers operated by said
cams, means for aisifting tise aleeve lengthwise as tise speed cf thse
engin. varies, wisereby tise mIlel valve ef o ne engtin. is rendered in-
operative in advance of tise otiser, revolving bearinga and caps se-
cured le tise way sisaft in wisici tise aleeve alides isaving igniter cams
tisereon, and nperating a reciprocating elecîric igniter aubstantially
as deacribed. Stis. A gas engin. cylinder provided with. heat radiating
surfaces surrounded by a water jacket, whereby tise cooling contact
witis tise air circulating water in increased, subatantial ly as de-
scribed. 6îis. ln cembination witis tise two cylinders, of a duplex
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gas engine, inlet valves therefor, connections betwccn said valves
and a carburetor exhaust valve, coneoted with the cylinders, and
connections thorewitb, and with a jacket surroundiug the air suotion
pipe of the carbureter, a commen outlet f rom said jacket, and a cold
air valve in said suction pipe for varying the temperature of the
heated air to the carburetor, and controlling the temperature of the
charge admitted te the cylinders. air valves connectcd witb the en-
gine inlet, substantially as described. 7th. Iu a gas engine igniter.
the combination of a rciprocatium s pring held-rod, a rocker-arm se-
cured thereto, and vibratxng electrod e attached te said rocker-arm,
and a fixed electrode secured te the cylinder, substantially as de-
scribed. 8th. In combination with the main shaft of a gas engine, a
worm wheel on said shaf t gearingr witb a worm wheel on a way shaft
which operates the englue valves,a centrifugal governor on the main
shaft, bell crank connections between the governor sleeve,and a aleeve
surrounding the way sbaft and revolving with it but capable of slid-
ing longitudinally thereon, and a cam rigidly secured te said sleeve
for operatinc the engine inlet valve, substautially as described. 9th.
Iu combination with the fly-wheel of a gas engine, a friction wheel
mounted adjustable, and a speed ipulley on a dynamo shaft, said fric-
tien wheel being adaptcd to transmit motion frein the fly-whàeel te
said specd pulley. and te be thrown eut of gear by movemeut in said
slot, substantially as described.

No. 31,690. Apparatus for Raislng Quick
Sand. (Appareil pour enlever le sable vif.)

Henry Stoltze, Sr., Maiutoreoc, Wis., U.S., 28th June, 1889 ; 5 ycars

Claim.-Ist. The combination of the tapered case having the eut-
wardly openiug valves at its upper end, the rod revoluble lu the case,
and the boring-bit attached te the said rod and arrauged in the lower
end of the case, substautially as described. 2nd. T he combination
of the tapercd case haviug the valves at its upper end, the rod re-
voluble lu the case and having the hornni-bit at its lowcr end, means
substantially as set forth te rotate the said rodthe plate N pivotally
counected te the said rod, and the elevating-rod attached te said
j late, substantially as describcd. 3rd. The combinatien, in apparatus

orraising quick-sand.of the case having the valves at its upper end,
the rod G extending through an opeuing in the p per end cf said
case and revoluble therein. said rod haviug the cel lar I adapted te
bear under the top cf the case, and the oeing K above said collar,
the boring-bit attachcd te the lower end of the rod and arranged in
the bottom cf the case, and the pin or key adapted te bc inserted lu
the epeunu K, substautially as describcd. 4th. The ombination cf
the tapered case having the outwardly-opening valves at its uper
eud, t he rod ruvoluble and lougitudinally mevable lu the case, and
the beriug-hit attached te the rod, aud arranged in the lower edof
the case. substantially as dcscribed.

No. 31,691. Tablet for indelible Ink Mark-
ing. (Yabl et pour marqutr à l'encre indélé-
bile.)

William A. Wcsd, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 28th June, 1889; 5 years.

("laim.-lst. A tablet for the purpose described, haviug its body
portion previded witb ribe, and haviug a removable baud adapted te
pass ever tbe ribs and suap upen the tablet-body, substautially as
set forth. 2ud. The herein described tablet A, comprisiug the sheet-
metal bottoin baving a botten a, for the purpose set forth, a cever.
and a set cf lontitudin aIly ~araged cemparments of different depths,
substautially as described. Srd. The tablet provided witb a remov-
able baud haviug sprnug edge pertions, as and for the purpose de-
scribed.

No. 31,692. Machine for Pulllng Hairs fromn
Skins of Fuir Animais. (Machine à
débourrer les peaux.)

Emil Sobreeder, San Francisco, Cal., U.S., 28th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lsit. A hair pulling-machine having a revolving head or

block carrying fingers with flexible ends, a stationary plate adapted
to tu rn up the ends of the hai rs, and to. Dresent thein in the patb of
the fingers, and a bed-relier beneath sai d plat e, substantially as de-
scribed to operate as set forth. 2nd. Iu a bair-pullinir machine, a
stationary separating plate, and a revolving finger having a flexible
edge whicb is adapted to impinge and run against the nose or front
edge of said plate, combine ean d arran ged for operati on as set forth.
3rd. The stationary separating plate C, having a roller C2 in its top
face behind the nose, and a revolving finger B baving a flexible or
yielding end B2, and a pressure-regulating device combined for oper-
ation tberewith, as set forth. 4th. A bair-pulling machine having a
vertically movable bed-roller E, a stationary separating plate C, and
a revolvîn g head B carrying fingers that are adapted to impinge
against an drun over the eud of said plate. the said p arts having ad-
,just ment witb respect to oue another, as described f or operation as
set forth. 5th. T he combination of the revolving stripping fingers,
stationary separatiug plate C, and the bed-roller E having vertical ad-
justment lu an arc frein one end, as described for operation as set
f orth. 6tb.- A hair pulliug machine haviug a heatiug device to keep
the skiu warm while being pulled. substautially as described. 7th.
In a hair-pulling machine, the combination of a hair-pulling device
adapted to seize and pull the coarse hairs from the fur, and a self-
feeding frame in which the skin is stretcbed, and mechanism by
which said frame is moved progressively to, carry the skin forward
tbrough the hair-pullin gmechanisin, substantially as desoribed. 8th.
A machine for pulling h airs f rom skins consisting of the following
elements and parts, to wit: a hair-pulling device, a skin-su orting
roller E, a self-feeding frame R, a skin-warming device V~and a
suction-apparatus, constructed and combined for operation as set
forth.

No. 31,693. Kind ot Fabrie.
(E8pace de tissu.)

John J. Asbwortb, Manchester, Eng., 28th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The manufacture of the series of processes sncb as

those hereinbefore describedof a fabric composed of cotton and wool,
or linen and wool, as and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. The new
kind of fabrie havingç one surface of cotton or linen, or other smooth
material, and the other surface of w9ol or imitation flannel manufao-
tured, as and for the purposes described.

No. 31,694. Pilot and Englneer's Signal for
Steamboats. (Signal pour pilote et mé-
canicien de steamboat.)

Cyrenius C. Roc, Wales. N.Y., U.S., 28th June, 1889; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The dial boats A, Ai, one placcd in the pilot-bouse

and the other lu the engine-rooi of a steamboat. the bow of the dial-
boat indioating the bow of the vessel, the twe lever indicators B, Bi,
pivoted in front of the dial boats and connected hy roda c, c, se that,
when one lever-indicator is moved, the other lever indicator is moved
simultaneously lu the saine direction and in combination with an
alarin. aIl substautially as specifled. 2ud. The two lever indicators
B, Bi. suitably connected together, the dial-boats A, Ai, one set in
the pilot-house, and the other in the engine-room, place in connection
therewith, and havingunotches b, b, and pointers a, a. and ail in coin
bination with belîs, gongs or other suiab le alarmas, ail substantially
as and for the purpose speoiflid
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THE FOLIO WING PATENTS.

M43. J. E. WILSON, 2ud 5 years of No. 19,509, from the 7th day
of Jue, 1889. Improvements lu Flour Dres-
ing Machines, 4th June. 1889.

1444. W. LAWRIE and J. McMILLAN, 3rd 5 years of No. 31,086,
from the IOth day of April, 1899. Improve-
ments in Ilydro-Carbou Furnaces, 4th June,
1889.

1445. R. GRATZEL, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No 22,779 froru the Sth
day of November, 1890. Method of Produciun
Halôed Compounda of Metals, 6th Joue, 1889.

1446. J. T. TUSSAUD 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 30,332, from. the
â>h day of December, 1893. Improvements 'n
Appli ng Fur. Hair Wool or other Fibre or
Feathers to Woven È'abries or other Receiv-
ing Surfaces, 6th June, 1889.

1447. LA. CHESTER (executrlx)2nd 5 years of No. 19,641, fromn the
25tb Jue, 1889. Improvement on Grapnels,
6th Jue, 1889.

1448. G. A. CONANT, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,538, from the 9th day of
Joue, 1889. Improvemniets on Bluiug Coxu-
pounds, 6th June, 1889.

1449. G. VALIANT, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,551, from the lOth day of
Joue, 1889. Improvemeut in Boot or Glove
Fasteners, 7th June, 1889.

1150. j. T. SCOFFER. 2nd 5 years of No. 19,554, froin the lOth day
of June, 1889. Improvement on Buffers for
Bailways, lOth Jue. 1889.

451. M.- MANNESMANN, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 29,454, froxu
the 6th day of Joly, 1893. Imp rovements in
the Art of Eulargiug Metallie Tubes and Ap-
paratus therefor, lOth June, 1889.

1452. J. H. EARLE, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,810, fromn the l7th day of
July, 1889. Improvements lu Bed Spriug Con-
nections, l2th J une 1889.

1453. W. E. SNEDIKER, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,612, from the l9th
day of June, 1889. Improvements lu Metal
Moulds for Casting Vises, 12th June, 1889.

1454. H. E. CLARKE & CO. (assignee), 2nd 5 years of No. 19,781,
from t'he l4th day of Joly, 1889. Improve-
ments iu Steam. Trunk Lid Presses, l2th
Joue, 1889.

145,5. D. A. J. GILMOUR and J. D. GILMOUR, 2ud and 3rd 5 yearl
of No. 21,645, from the l2th day cf May, 18ýi0.
Improvements lu Doors and Shutters, 12th
June. 1889.

1456. S. C. ROGERS, 2nd 5years of No. 19,583, from thel16th day of
June. 1889. Improvements iu Machines for
Gumming and Sharpeuing Saws,l12Lh Jue,
1889.

145-0. P. TERONHIOTON, 2nd 5 years of No. 20,043, froxu the l9th
day of August, 1889. Improvements lu Ap-
paratus l'or the Manufacture of Lacrosses,
lSth June, 1889.

1458. H. FLOWERS, 3rd 5 years of No. 10,153, from the 24th day of
June, 1889. lm rovements in the Form and
Consqtruction o f rails, both for Square Rigged
and Fore and Aft Vessels, and in Apparatus
for Setting, Reefing and Furling the Same,
17th June, 1889.

1459. J. J. C. TRAHER, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,699, from the 28th
day of June, 1889. Improvements on the Art
or Process of Perforated Stencil Painting and
Printing, l7th June, 1889.

1460. THE BYFIELD MANUFACTURIN;G CO. (assignee), 2nd 5
years of No. 19,632, from. the 2lst day of June,

1. Improvements in Knitting Machines,
l9th June,1889.

1461. L K. JEWETT, 2nd 5 years of No. 19,742. from the 5th day of
July, 1889. Improvements iu Car Trucks, l9th
June, 1889.

1462. W. BUCK, 3rd 5 years of No. 10,140, from the 24th day of June,
1889. Improvements in Sad Irons, luth
Ju ne, 1889.

1463. J. H. W. BIGIJS, 2nd 5 years of No. 10,129, from, the 23rd day
of June, 1889. Improvements ou the Manu-
facture of Salt and Plant Therefor, 2lst June,

1889.

1464. H.- S. SCADDING. 2nd 5 years of No. 10,202. from. the 9th day
of July, 1889. Improveinents on Blast Fur-
naces, 2lst June, 1889.

1465. THE MAHLE BORINO MACHINE CO. (assignee), 3rd 5
years of No. 10,143, from, the 24th day of June,
1389. Iniprovements in Brush Block Boring
Machines, 22nd June,1889.

1466. THE WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING CO. (as-
snee). 2nd 5 years of No. 19,717, froni the

3Oth day of June, 1889. Improvements lu Ma-
chines for Manufaoturing Barbed Wire, 22nd
June, 1889.

1467. S. J. INGALLS, 3rd 5years of No. 10,116, from the 23rd day of
June, 1889. Improvements on Apparatus for
Assisting the Separation of Creain f rom Milk,
22nd June, 1889.

1468. J. J. LAMB. 2nd 5 years of No, 19,909, froyu the 2nd day of
August, 1889. Improveme La lu Door Catches,
24th J une, 1889.

1469. N. R. FROST, 3rd 5 years of No. 10,144, froni the 24th day of
Joue, 1889. Improvexuents lu Heel Stiffeners.
24th Joue, 1889.

1470. J. WARREN and E. BURRITT, 2ud5 years of No. 19,695, froni
the 28th day of June, 1889. Improvements in
Car Coupling Links, 25th June, 1889).

1471. THE SMYTH 2MANIUFACTU RING CO. (assignee) 3rd 5 years
of No. 10,188, f rom the 3rd day of July, 1889.
Improvements in Machinery for Sewing To-
gether Sheets of Paper, or other Material,
into Books or Pamphlets, 25th Joue, 1889.

1472. M. B. HURLY, 2ud 5 years of 19,687, from the 28th day of
June, 1889. Improvemeuts lu Bill and Letter
Files, 27th June, 1889.
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JUNE LIST 0F TRADE MARKS.

Regietered at the Departmellt of Agriculture-Copyright and Trade Mark Branoh,

Mg6. HENRY THORNE & COMPANY, Limited, of Leeds, Co. of York. and 46 St. Mary
Axe., London, England. Cocos, 3rd June, 1889.

3469. JOHN MADDOCKS, of 26 Booth Street, Bradford, York, Engîand. Textile goods,
stuifs or fabrics, 3rd June, 1889.

3470. GEORGE C. HENRY. of Burlington. Iowa, U.S.A. Soda Water sud other Carbon-
ated Beverages, 4th June, 1889.

3471. HENRY GORDON SMALL, of Manchester, Lancaster, England. Engine Packing,
4th June, 1889.

3472. J. A. GIBBONS & COMPANY, of Toronto, Ont. A Toothache Speoiflo, 5th June,
1889.

3473. A. W. ALLEN. of Toronto, Ont.. tredin gunder the name and style of the ALLEN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Articles laundried by the
Swiss Steam Làaundry, bth June, 1889.

3474. FRANCIS R. ARNOLD & OOMPANY. of New York, U.S.A. Perfumery, 5th June.
1889.

3475. M. M. L. VAN LANGENLIOVE et E. STEINKUFILER, domiciliés respectivement
à Alost et à Ganld, et agissant en leur qualité d'Administrateur
de la SOCIETE ANONYME FILATURE ET FILTERIES
REUNIES à Alost, Belgique. Fils de lin et de coton à coudre,
8 Juin, 1889.

3476. WARREN GRAY, of Halifax, N.S. Baking Powder, lOth June, 1889.
3477. THE COMPANIA GENERAL DE TABACOS DE FILIPENAS, of Barcelona.

'3478Spain, sud Fenchurch Street, London, England. Tobacco manu-
3478.3factured and unmanufaotured, including Cigars and Cheroots,

llth June, 1889.
3479. S. DAVIS & SONS. of Montresl, Que. Cigare, 13th June, 1889.

3M8. EMMET DENSMORE AND HELEN DENSMORE, of New York, U.S.A. Herb
Medicine, 2lst June, 1889.

348. A. C. MILLER & CO., of Picton, Ont. Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats sud
Poultry, 21st June, 1889,

3482. W. H. SCHWARTZ&k SONS, of Halifax, N.S. Spies, 2st June, 1889.
3M8. JANE ROGERS FRIGGE AND SARAHI AGNES PEARSON, of Hamilton, Ont.

A farinaceous food for Infants sud Invalids, 22nd June, 1889.
8484. DELAFIELD, McGOVERN & COMPANY, of New York, U.S.A. Canned goods

(11sh, fruit, including raisins in boxes or cane, sud vegeab les),
24th June. 1889.

3485. HENRY HANNIBAL CHURCH, of Dunham, Que. Medical Preparation, 24th
J une, 1889.

3486. ALEXANDER JAMES McLELLAN, cf Victoria, B.C. Salmon, 24th June, 1889.
3487. YOUNG & SON, cf Montreal, Que. A preparation for dyeing, 25th June, 1889.
3M8. YOUNG & SON, cf Montreal, Que. A certain description cf dye, 25th June, 1889.
3M8. CHAPUT ET COMPAGNIE, Montreal, Que. Cigares, 27 Juin, 1889.
.3490. LOUIS OVIDE GROTHÉ, Montreal, Que. Cigare, 28th June, 1889.
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coC IZ -rIaKE0-IlrTs.

Entered during the month of June at the Department of Agriculture-Copyright and

Trade Mark Branoh,

4911. SO FARE THE WELL 1 (I've sought the brake and bracken).

41.THE JUG 0F BEER. Song from the Comedy Opera -Doris." Words by B. C.
Stephnon. Music by Alfred Cellier. The Anglo-Canadian

Music Publishers' Association (L'd.), London, England, lot June,
1889.

4913. THE F00 PRINCES. By Florence Warden (book).

4914 THE PRETTY SISTER 0F JOSÉ. By Frances Hodgson Burnett (book). The
National Publisbing Co., Toronto, Ont., 5th June, 1889.

4915. JOHNSON'S CANADIAN SCILOOL SHORTHAND. George W. Johnson, Hamil-
ton, Ont., 5th June, 1889.

4916. THE FATAL PHYRNE. By F. C. Philips and C. T. Wills (book). John Loveil &
Son, Montreal, Que., 6th June, 1889.

4917. LEO, THE ROYAL CADET. Libretto by George Frederic Canicrun and Charles
J. Caîneron, A.M. Music by Oscar F. Felgmann, Charles J.
Cameron, O. F. Felgmaann, Kingston, Ont., 6th June, 1889.

4918. THAT FRENCHMAN. By Arcbibald Clavering Gunter (book).

4919 UNDER A STRANGE MASK. By Frank Barrett (book). The National Publish-
ing Co., Toronto, Ont., 6th June, .1889.

4920. THE MERCANTILE TEST A LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX.. No. 23, June 6.1889
(periodical). Dun, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 7th June, 1889.

4921. THE IMPERIAL SHOPPING CARD. Edmund Francis Stephenson, Park Hill,
Ont., Sth June, 1889.

4922. THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN; or, EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR.. Rose Pub.
lishing Co., Toronto, Ont., llth J une, 1889.

4923. HARRISON'S MUNICIPAL MANUAL. Fifth Edition. By F. J. Joseph, Esq.,
Toronto. Ont., l3th June, 1889.

4924. LA TARANTELLE DU CARNIVAL ROMAIN. (Poeme Symphonique pour Piano)

sar Clarence Lucas. I. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont., l3th

4925. DORIS WALTZ. By P. Bucalossi. Comedy Opera.

492. SDORIS QUADRILLE. By B. C. Stephenson and Alfred Cellier. The Anglo-
Canadian Music Publisbers' Association (L'd.). London, Eng-
land, l3Lh June, 1889.

4927. CALL YE FOR MEN (poem). Llewellyn Abraham Morrison, Toronto, Ont., l4th
June, 1889.

4M2. 1THE LAST COUP. By Hawlcy Smart (book).

4929. LORD AND LADY PICCADILLY. By the Earl of Desart (book).

4930.J A'TROUBLESOME GIRL By The Duchess (book.,. The National Publishing Co.,
Toronto, Ont., l4th June, 1889.

4931. THE KING 0F KINOS. Words by A. Horspool. Music by A. Rawlings.

49)32. THE MALADOR. Words by A. llorspool. Music by Ed St. Quentin. A. & S.
Nordbeimer, Toronto, Ont., l4th June, 1889.

4933. THE MERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 24. June 13,
1889) (periodical). Duo, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., lSth June,
1889.

4934. FANTASIE. Valse pour Piano par Charles Coote. Hopwood & Crew, London,
England, l5th June, 1889.

4935. SECOND ORATION 0F CICERO AGAINST CATILINE, witb Notices, Notes
and Coînplete Vooabulary. By John Henderson. M.A. The
Copp, Clark Co. (L'd.), Toronto, Ont., lSth June, 1889.

49,36. THE TENTS 0F SHEM. By Grant Allen (bookî.

4937 A BABE IN BOHEMIA. By Frank Danby (book). Win. Bryce, Toronto, Ont., 2lst
June, 1889.

4938. GOD BLESS OUR BROAD DOMINION. Composed by R. S. Knigbt. I. Suckling
& Sons, Toronto, Ont.,* 2lst June, 1889.

4939. THE MERCANTILE TEST AND LEGAL RECORD. Vol. XIX. No. 25, June 20,
1889 (periodical). Don, Wiman & Co., Toronto, Ont., 21st J une,
1889.
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4940. CLEOPATRA. Dy Il. Rider Ilaggard (book).

4941. SFLAMýLENKA. By B. L. Farjeon (book). Wni. Bryce, Toronto, Ont., 24th June,

4942- TIIE KETTLEDRUM. Mjlitary Parade by Paul -Sohmer. I. Suckling & Sons,
Toronto, Ont., 27th June, 1889.

4943. GTRAY AND PIIILPOTT'S MEDICAL FORM for the rendering and collection of
Plivsicians' Accounts. Ilenry Searle Gray, and Frederick V.
IPhillpott, Toronto, Ont., 2-4th June, 1899.)

4944. THIE MERCANTILE TEST AND> LEGýAL REÛ --RD. Vol. XIX. No. 26, June 2-4,
]~9(î>rioica Dun, Wimnan & Co., Toronto, Ont., 28th June,

4945. TuIE NÇEWPAPACY. Behind the Sceuues in the Salvation Army. By ,an ex-Stiff
Oflicer (panmplhlet). Albert. L'ritnell, Toronto, Ont., 2Sth June.
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V7ol. XVIî. JtJNE, 1880. No. 6

31470 Stratton's Trôe and Plant Setting Machine,

31473 Webuter's Draft for Vehieles.

31 471 HarveY's Routlng Machine.

31474 Bbl'Trus.

z I

31472 Bothwell's Wheel.

31475 Patmor'm Finaer Shield and Fountain At-
tachmont.
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31476 Norcrosa' Mu8ipal Tnstrnment.

A,
-A

no

31479 Kiblerae Devine for Killing Flies.

-'

31482 Lipe'u Machine for Âssorting Broom Corn.

r i

31477 Smith's Ladder.
4 I

31480 Byexi's Returo Vent Protector.

31484 Wlison & Hough's Boldback.

31478 Caesar'e DevIne for Sharpening Itazors.

~~9J

31481 Feher's Sewtng Machinle Pedal.

RB

31485 Tbomeon'a Armature for Dynamos,

I J ___________________

[June, 1889.
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i I - I

g

31486 Rowen's Rail Joint Fastener.

31489 Mercer's Gate.
-4

31487 Ponter's Playinu Card.

F.7
--..

31490 Cookels Mortise Lock.

3'1493 IîoIt's Sied Brake.

i

t

31488 Lind'a Lantern.

31491 McPherson's Device for Motstenlng To-
bacco.

F191

(~1

F±9

9XL~

F19 E

31496 Rublin' Clasp.

Mi314i

314q2 Kelsey & Gibson's Washlng Machine.

I _________________ I 4

June, 1889.]
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31491 Chapil' [gultlng aud Extlngulehing Âp-

31500 Purbrick &t Stone'ea Meana for Locklng
Nute.

31504 Goodman'a Suenender.

31498 Williameon'si Corget.

rit1-1. L

Si

t

t;
t

2'

y

"q

0

cK 3

A 'VO
Eaubert'a Watch Came.

fl-J t

N

fl~v ~

31499 Conklin'e Bluelng Package.

q1 50(2 Brewater'a Thermcmeter.

FuI J

31506 Whitney'@ Feed Gae for Bolier Mille.
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31 bo1 Smnafl's Device for Âpplylng Heai to the
Blody.

-I 1.

il Bellavancels Overfiow for Bath@, etc.

315b14 Hai'u Fr00088 of Eiectroiyzng Crude Sali
of Aluminium.

31 bU9 Bowllng'u Garment Stay.

+La.

.il hl 9 Baillas Process of Reducinu Aluminium.

1 i
31515

31510 Haaamanm Tire Heating Apparatus.

FIM0..

D

31b13 Haii's Procees cfeieducing Aluminium
1from lta fluioride Sait.

Refl's Manufacture 0f Aluminium. 31516 lLail's Manufacture cf Aluminium Alioys.

June, 1889.] 273
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LI
31518 Battey's LIquid Elevator.

3 1521 DudIey's Transmitting Instrument for
Electric Blgnallhnu Apparatue.

te

A. îýýq Englialh's Button Setting Machine..

31522 Wlswell's Bath for Separattng Metals from
their Ores, etc.

3152t Bobilliard &Davies, Gau Burner, etc.

.jb2O Morris' Machine for Inserting Diagonal
Strips into Fabries.

3 1523 Williams & Roover:.' Coin Operated Indue-
tion Col].

M m

31524 Mandt's Gear for Vehiclea.

I _________________ I
31526, Davis' Support for Water Conductoru.

1June, 1889.
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31 527 
Lash's Letter File. 

0

31530

y.9

Bundy'u Saw.

~1

31528 I*shm Letter File.

/iy Z

-î,

'9. '~

X/

B7

31529 Kirby's Semaphore.

31531 Denio's Electric Signalling and. Âlarm Ap-
paratus. f 31532 Saunders' Car Âxle Lubricator.

31534 Berglb's Centrifugai Fluid Separating Ma-
31533 Eastwood'e Felt and Feit Cioth.

31 535 Thomson's Transfer System of El.etriçai
Distribution.

June, 1889.]
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McDonald'a Wlndow Ventilation.

jr *

-- J

3154 1 blorris' Base Bail Bat.

315 31 Heff ernan s W atch Case.J,
3îbe Goscrud'a Dril.

31544 Schiman&kY's Machine for Pointing Hoopa 1 545 Cooper's Method of Treattng Hidea, etc.

31533 Fisher'8 Grain Scourlng Machine.

3','.43 Schimansky's Machine foi Cnittlnq Hoopao.

Vd

~f <? 41 2! --
'~ç *

~l4 .3 7tq4
hýq

315b45 Rnd îi'l Âdertislng Rack for Street Cari.
I _________________ I I

LJune, 1889.
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litl

.3~315 547imrl Tichine fportu for lecricay Lgh
150 i ngl Tir ains . - 1 laMCo bs r. 1eig Mahn 1542 Blrowa ns p Fi r Dau Mac'. e

4F

c~i2JJ

Muie* Lamp flurner.

277
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I i

356 Kiidght's Ornamental Rin6l.

31 5bg lotter's MillStone.
4

(j
-~

4

1-~!'

~7.

31557 Kuight's Manufacture Of Plated RIbWf

fiai

A ' -
fB

31 i6D Mercer's Envelope and Tag Pastener

31563 Ltndsay's Houaehold Utensil

358 Pifferling's Show Case.

r-a.~ B

_ I

31551 Welch's Saw Gummer, etc.

S1562 Beauchanip's Lever for Vices or Tongs.
I s 4

315b4 Lemieux'e Hoisting Machine.

278 [June, 1889.
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F

Fi c. 3. Fe c 4.

c

31565 Woodsford'u Pocket Faitener-

3158 Wrigle 'VeMicle Âxte

31 568 Eddy'& Lifting Jack.

et.A

si15cs Robb'es Dry Cloet

31572 Illgen'a ÂPParatulS for Calculating

31587 Weaber'a Sprin.kler.

31570

Clapp's Bureau.
I ____________________ * q

Clapp's Bureau.

315 Kester's Regulator for Dynamo Blectric
Rub.Inêm

June, 1889.1 279
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3174 Ward'e Machine for Polntlng and Lapping
3', 575 Pettlngell'a Hatehet for Shinging.

ý,I1 I? Corellis Steam Trap.

rmc I
c'

E E

ric 2

A

v -1< B

Fr-c3. F-i1C. 4.

31,519

PI
jrI

.............

Scoville 's Faucet.

I 8 Hopkins' Sleeper. 15

11571 GIsii's Rheostat.

280 [June, 1889.

81582

I
4f ______
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I I

3'1;J3 Boltou'e F'annin;g Mii;

3'"6 Lee's Foed Water Hcater and Pu iilier

- .

Aî tb* ILý-

e .4.j.J.

".t5

,t s-3 Carny'si Ibck Stitch for Securing soles and
Uppcri3.

214V ./

1? A1ienq rlougli ilaiudie.

i 1 5j1 Carleton,'s Manufacture of Lime.

Or7-

3' b85 H-arman's Bridge.

-j-

- fH asti ck'te Apparat us for Iss uinfiTic ct s,
etc.

R

'v. i. -~

'I

'Iv z

3

.1

OMMMU#
IFW, 6.

Morris, Wheel Tire.31589 DeWItt's Prtue and Inventory Check.

I ____________________ I ____________________

SiboYî

jïune, 188D.j

N

Y'

J
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31 bq3 Deweee' Trimmlng Âttachment for Sew-
ing Machine.

1)596 Parkhurst's Curb and Gutter.

3'.599 Priestman's Motor Raffine.31598 Norfolk'a PIld Meter.
I I

1*1:. 1.

Fi. .2

'FICi

Fi,; 3.

u-i

FZC .#'r
H FICÇ

31594 Sturdy's Machine for Stretching Carpet.

31597 Grai's Geai Wheel.

31600 Smith's Meanu for Produclng Sparkllni
Effect. &c.

282 [June, 1889.

3 i bg92 Williame'l Vaporizlng Apparatus-

b595 Montgomery's Freight Car Door.

m i
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3160 Ward's Churu.

31604 Ouest'. HydTaulic Engine.

5 1 i il 1 Riubyis Potato Digg.

31605 Cameron'ti Railway Switch.

31608 Jewell'u File Box.

31803 Davies' Telephony snài Telegraphy.

N

~\yY )

-)

31606 Dion'. Sut Look.

J

t::> .~-"

7..

i~

S31607 O'KeUly'm Vendlng Apparatul.
I _______________

31 U09 SchreinerS OU1 Burner.

Juue, 1889.] 283
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3161 ü Carter's Machine for Multtpling Powei.

Zrf . .

31613 Worthen & Pendietonse Wreuch.

- 4~i. i

. *f'' .5

31616 Rose's Sainples of Paints, etc.

Si6l Ke! eyl Chain Fastener
4. 4

J)yer's Cowlh

31 u17 Laue& Doneyl aby Walker.

5. Fi

t: r2 Whalen, Case and Gardner's Railway Brake

i

I -~Moieey'sCard for Cnarding Cotton, ete.

3i518 Brooks' Caiculattng Machine-I - i

284

-vv,-4 g q

3i6l8 Brooks' Calculatinv Machine-

[June, 1889.
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T1ý Uu.
19 Olph&nt's App aratus for lIqUid Purifica-

tion.

31622 Moyer 8caxfPrrote oor.1

I J

31620 McBrldela Clultivator, Ploiigh, etc.

31623S Waddington's Violcaiatton of W&ter-
proofed Fabrios, etc.

~T7~ I .uî

31626 Gibeauli' Hub for Wheels.

j ~

~(?/ZÊ

31621 Beauohemlu'u lete 4 E*1 PI~o.

Evans' Bicycle Olxrtcb

3166 Kime's tea an Bo Waer olir. 31527 Patien'. Mail Driver.

June, 1889.]
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316,26 Kel»ylagt«mandHotWaterBoiler.
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31628 Best'a Car ÂxIe Box. 31 b/I Howard'a Âpparatue for Pressing Pulp.

31631 Glbsonm Storagle Battery Plate. 31632 Gibaon'. Storaqe Battery piste. 31t33

31634 PohlfA's Water Blevator.

4'
F /

j-

'a

31636 NewtOn'a Mettiod of Deallng with thp
Eflucut of Drains, etc.

[June, 1889.
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36, Mahew'sg Recmptacle for lloisoti

Pressley's Air Supply frýr Ilrop&.lhxîig Cars.

31646 Lemau's Manufacture of WVatches, etc.

JTune, 1889.) 287

31fi3'

31641 McMaster's Stove

l'Mo"
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3'164 1 Warrenas Manufacture of Scythee.

31653 Portmann'a Sprlng Rocker Gear, etc.

a I.

3lB48 Wright's#Reed Orgau.
-4- i

3165Q Dohie' Drlvinq (3ear for Table Machines I31651 Bowen, Tomkînsg & Cobeldick's Manufac-
for ilewing, etc. ture of Charcoal.

31654 Vaughanui BoUs for Converting Old Rail@
Into, Angle Iron.

La,

31649 Fenby'ai Âpparatué for Supplyiu!Z 011 for
Lampe.

31652 Hobson's Hydraic Shaplng Press.

31655 Quack's Motor Engine.

t I

288 rimne, 1889
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31656 Hermite & Cooper'. Apparatus for Electro.
lyzing Bleaehing Solutions.

31659 Âllen's valve for mtain Engine.

'4

j, c

j

d

- A-

31662 Davies' Railway spike.

4Y~

31657 Rime'. Watch.

31660 GOdIn'uBoot

31663 Pettenufil & ChappeUl'a Car Trnck.

Potter'a Wisth.

3166 1 Beviuger's lilp Belt,

Ff

~- ffi

""'C.

81664 Lenderoth'a Skew-back.

E a I

June, 1889] 289
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î5 '

-V1

3
1o66 reuderotls Apparatus for Regulating tbe

Flow Of Plasti Mixtures of Clay, etc.

il

s

3 
1
b 6 Overbey's Bolt Punch.

Ac

T

,i Vr i7,ciideroth's Manutfacture of Flat Blocks
and Siabs from Clay.

3'ý t Nu Ilaughawout'a Snow Plough.

b.,

'4

1 V7 i oleman's Snap LLuk.

w

31h/3 Âvery's Boit Fastener. ji 7ht'Car

290 [Jiine, 188?

J! 6 74 Sehutt's Chair.
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3b75 FOX'a Qear for Englnes

Hughs' raqSawng achne.u2 (ila-!' Furntture Drawer.

' 291

61/ Hcadlcy & Horton', Coin Receptacle, etc.

1 C 8/j Fraser's Feed Hoating and Water Circulat
i n Apparatus

June, 1889.]

Hughes' Dra« Sawing Machine.
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~ç £ j.
tb Bndcy's Baw.

31688 SharPneck's Journal Box.

31686 Pearce's Motor.

ý1592 Schroeder's Machine for PullnugHaira
from Skins.

johxiuton & McLachlanm Bundie Carrier
foýr Harvesters.

'i
31690

694 ltoelu Signal for Steamboat.

-292 (june, 1889.

a

-Itod

-ily w
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INDEX OF INTENTIONS.

Advertising : ses Sparkiing.
Advertising rack. I. H. Randaill........................ 31,546
Air suppiy for propelllng cars. L. C. Pressiey.......31,640
Alarmn : ses Eiectric.
Alcohol. Rectification of. A. T. Christophe ........... 31,540
Aiioys: ses Aluminium.
Aluminium alloys. Manufacture of. C. M. Hall... 381,1616
Aluminium. Manufacture cf. C. M. Hall............. 31,515
Aluminium: ses Eiectroiysing.
Aluminium : ses Electrolysis.
Armature for dynamos. E. Thomson .................. 31,485
Armature for dynamos. Thomson-Houxston Interna-

tional Eiectric Co ..................................... 31,485
Artîfilcil ieg. C. A. Frees.... ........................... 31,633
Baby walker. W. Lane et ai ..........................
Bag: ses Envelope.
BaFe bail bat. C. N. Morris ........................ ..... 31,541
Bat: ses Baqe.
Bath or solution for separating metai from their ores.

J. C. Wlsweii................................. . .... 31,522
Baths and wash bowis. Overfiow for. E. Beliavance 31,511
Beit: ses Hip.
Bell fastener. W. G. Avery ............................. 31,673
Beit punch. H. L. T. Overbey ........................... 31,669
Belting. Method of manufacturing. J. E. Emerson

et ai ........................... ....................... 31,576
Bicycle ciuteh. J. E. Evans ........................ .... 31,624
Binder: ses Bundie.
Blocks and slabs from dlay mixtures. Manufacture

of fl4. W. Lenderoth ................................ 31,667
Bluing package. T. F. Conklin ... ....................... 31,499
Boot and shoe. J. Godi.................................. 31,660
Bolier. Steam and bot water. W. W. Kelsey .... 31,626
Box: ses Car. Journal, Suspension.
Brake: ses Sied.
Brick and artificial atone. Composition for, O. Le-

blanc et ai ........ à......................................381,539
Bridge. W. Harman ..................................... 31,585
Brooma corn. Machine for assorting. C. E. Lips.....31,482
Broorn corn. Machine for assorting. Hand-Stitch

Broom Sswiug Machine Co........................... 31,482
Broom sewing machine. G. F. McCombs...... ... 31,548
Bundie carrier for bluders, W. F. Johnston ........... 31,687
Bureau. D. C. Clapp et ai ...................... 31,570 31,571
Burner: ses Gas. Lamp. Safety.
Button setting machine. A. M. English ................ 31,519
Cabinet show case. E. Pifferling ...................... 31,558
Calculating: ses Coin.
Can opener. J. F. Frenchb........... ................... 31,676
Car aile box. E. Best.............................. ...... 31,628
Car aile lubricator. T. Saunders et alI................. 31,532
Car coupiing Uir. J. Ptolemny........................... 31,582
Car truck. F. E. Pettengll et ai ........................ 31,663
Card for cardiug cotton, wool, etc. C. Moseley.......31,615
Card : ses Playlng.
Carda of Carding englues. J. Leslie .................... 31,630
Carpets. Machine for stretching. T. Sturdy........... 31,591
Caeks, barrels, box barrels or packages. Manufacture

of. S. Wright ................................. ......... 31,668
Chain fastener. H. E. Kelly.............................. 31,M1
Chair. M. E. Schtutt ........... ....................... 31,674
Chcrcoal. O. Bowen et ai ................................ 31,651
Check: mes Price.
Churu. S. Ward........................................... 31,601
Clasp. M. Rubin........................................... 31,496
Cioset: ses Dry.
Ciothes: ses Fe11.
Ciutch: ses Bicycle.
Coach. J. L. Dyer ............................. ........... 31,614
Coffée. Compound for coating. F. W. Moore.......... 31,483
Coffes. Compound for coating. J. T. Barnes.......... 31,483
Coin operated calculatlng machine. F. W. Brooks....31,618
Coin operated induction coul. P. G. Williams et ai31,523
Coin receptacle and regîster. E. Headiey et ai .... 31,677
Copper. Manufacture of. P. C. Gllchrist .............. 31,503
Corn: ses Broom.
Corset. C. A. Willlamson ........ ....................... 31,498
Cultivalor piough, etc. A. B. McBride .................. 31,620
Curb and gutter. A. 0. Parkhurst.,............ ......... 31,596
Dlgger: ses Potato.
Digester: ses Fibre.
Door: ses Frelght.
Drag sawing machine. G. A. Hughes................... 31,681
Drains and sewers. Method of dealing with. H. R.

Newton ......................................... 8......... 1,636

Drawer : se Furniture.
Drill. T. Goeerud.................... ..................... 831,542
Dry closet. L. B. Robb ............................ .... 31,669
Drying porous hollow-ware. Method of. W. Len-

deroth ................................................ 31,665
Dynamo electric machine. Regulator for. J. F. Kes--

ter ........................................ ............... 31,573
Dynamos: ses Armature.
Electric signaliing and alarma apparatus. W. L. Denlo

Il et ai ..................................................... 31,.531
Electric signal ling apparatus. Transmitting Instru-

mente for, W. J. Dudley ............................ 31,521
Eiectrlcally lighting raiiway trains. Apparatus for.

1. A. Timmis .......... ............................... 31,547
Electrolyzing bieaching solutions. Apparatus for. B.

Hermite et ai ......................................... 831Y656
Eiectroiyziug crude saits of aluminium. Process cf.

C. M. Hall ............................................. 31,514
Eiectroiyzing fused salits of aluminium. Procea of.

C. M. Hall.............................................. 31,517
Electrolysis. ProcesB of reducing aluminium by. C.

M. Hall..................................... ............ 31,512
Electrolysis. Process of reducing aluminium from its

ftuorid salts by. C. M. liait... ..................... 31,513
Elevator. D. C. Battsy ... ........... .................... 31,518
Elevator. J. G. Pohié ............................ 31)634 31,639
Engine : see Gas. Hydraulic. Motor.
Engines. Cnt-off and revsrsing gear for. C. Fox.....31,675
Envelope aud tag fastener. F. C. Mercer............... 31,560
Envelope or bag machine. G. R. Clarke...............31,552
Equalizer for car vestibules. H. H. Sessions ........... 31,644
Extinguishitig: see Ignitiug.
Fabrie. J. J. Ashworth .................................. 31,693
Fabric: see Waterpoof. Woven.
Fauuing mili. H. Bolton.................................. 31,583
Fastener : see Chain. Raiiway.
Faucet. E. U. Scoviile ................................... 31,579
Feed heatiug and water circuatlng apparatus. R.

Fraser.................................................... 31,680
Feed watér beater and purifier. J. T. Lee............... 31,586
Feit and felt cioth. J. W. Eastwood ................... 31,533
Fiber digester. J. H. Brown.............................. 31,549
Finger shieid and fountain attachment. J. Pamor 31,475
Finish for plastered walis. T. Jones............... 31,494
Firs escape, H. LeR. Boyle ............................ 31,554
Fire escape. V. J. Kiase et ai ........................... 31,550
Fire grate. J. H. Allyn et a'i............................. 31,684
Files. Device for kiliing. J. B. Kibler et ai ........... 31,479
Fiuid meter. J. R. Norfolk...................... ....... 31,598
Fiuid separating machine. W. Bergh .................. 31,534
Fountain: see Finger.
Freight car door. J. Montgomery....................... 31,595
Fur animais. Machine for puliing hairs from skins of.

E. Schroeder .......................................... 31,692
Furnaces. Refractory crucible, pot, brick and lump

for. A. Mozczensky ............................ ..... 31,645
Furulture drawer. D. C. Ciapp et ai .................... 31,682
Gas burner and heater. D. S. Robililard et ai .......... 31,525
Gas engins. N. Rogers et ai ............................. 31,689
Garment stay. E. C. Bowling............................. 31,509
Gate. A. J. Mercer ........................................ 31,489
Gear: ses Valve.
Gear wheel. M. T. Graf .................................. 31,597
Grain scouring machine. J. C. Fisher ................ 81,583
Grate: ses Fire.
Grooving or routing machine. J. A. Harvey ............ 31,471
Gutter : ses Curb.
Handie: see Piough.
Harvester, J. C. McLachian ...................... ......... 31,642
Hatchet for shingling. B. C. Petiugeli ................ 31,575
Heater: see Gas.
Heat t0 the body.' Device for applying. D. M. Smaii. 31,507
Hides, skins or scraps lu liquide. Method of treatiug.

C. W. Cooper .... *.............................. 31,545
Hip belt. W. H. Bevinger ................................ 31,661
Hoops. Machine for cutting. O. Schimansky.......... 31,543
Hoops. Machine ror pointiug. O. Schimansky ...... 1,544
Hoops. Machine for pointing and lapping. A. F.

Ward.................................................... 31,574
Hoisting machine. T. W. Lemnieux...................... 31,,564
Hoidback for vehicies. G. T. Wilson .................. 31,484
Househoid utensii. R, Lindsay.......................... 31,563
Hub for wheeis. U. Gibeanit............................. 31,625
Hydrauiic englue. G. Guest.............................. 31,604
Hydrauilc shaping press. A. E. Hobson et ai .......... 31,652
Ignlting and extingulsbiug apparatus. H. A. Chapin. 31,497
Induction coul: ses Coin.
Jack : ses Lifting.
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Journal box. Anti-friction, W. S. Sharpneok. ......
Ladder: see Metalic.
Ladder. J. R. Smith et ali... ..........................
Lamp burner. 8. Ellh et ai .................... .........
Lampa. Metbod and apparatua for supplying ci1 to.

J. B. Fenby ............................................
Lantern: mee Tubular.
Lawn mowers. Attachment for. H. Peterson ....
Letter file, Z. A. Lash........................... 31,527
Lever for operating the Jaws of vices or tonga. E.

Beauchamp p.........................................
Lifting jaok. C. T. Eddy ................. .............
LightIng: aee Electricaily.
Lime. G. E. Carleton................. .................
Link: aee Car.
Liquid purification. Apparatua for. W. Oliphant..
Lock : see Mortise. Nul.
Lock atitcb. W. Carey ..................................
Lubricator: see Car aie.
Medicinal compound. J. F. Llndgren et ai ...........
Medicinsi compound. M. McLeod..................
Metal wheei. H. R. Bothwell ........................
Metalii ladder. J. R. Smith et ai .....................
Meter: aee Fluid.
Mili: see Fauning. -Roller.
Millalone. C. J. Potter ............................
Motor. W. Pearce et ai .............................. . .
Motoor englue. E. Quack..................................
Molor engine operated by hydrocarbon vapour. W.

D. and S. Prieatman..................................
Mortise lock. O. R. Cooke ............. ..............
Mowen : aee Lawn.
Mult.iplication aums. Apparalus for calcuiating. P.

C. Illgen.................................................
Musical Instrument. E. R. Narcoas et ai ..............
Nail driver. J. Patten ....................... ............
Nutl. ock. L. ýA. Dion ................................
Nuls or boita. Meana for iocking. F. Punbrick et ai..
Organ: aee Reed.
Paint Samplea of. F. H.Rose.......................
Paper. Machine for ornamenting. C. G. Mortimer ...
Pedal: aee Sewing.
Plastic mixturea of dlay, aawduat, etc. Ajpparatus for

regulating the flow of. W. Lenderoth.............
Plate : aee Storage.
Playing card. R. F. Foater et ai .......................
Piough coiten. L. Walker ..............................
Piongh handie. B. 1. Alien ............................
Piongb : aee Cuitivator. Snow.
Piumben'a trape. Retun vent protecton for. W. B.

and P. Ryan .........................................
Pocket fastener. B. Woodaford.............. ..........
Poisons. Receptacie for. T. Mayhew.................
Potato digger. A. Rigby ..... ...........................
Power. Machine for muitipiying. J. W. Scot......
Preaa: aee Hydnauiic.
Price and Inveulory check. C. S. DeWltt .............
Protector: see Piumben's Trapa.
Puip. Apparatua for pressing. F. B. Howard ....
Punch: see Bei.
Quick sand. Apparatua (or raiaing. H. Stoltze...
Rack : aee Advertising.
Rail way brake sboe. R. F. Whaien et ai ............
Raiiway rail joint fastener. N. Roweli et ai........
Raiiway apike snd method of making same. T. A.

Davies ............................................... _
Raiiwsy awitch. S. Cameron............................
Razora. Device for aharpening. P. J. Coeaar et ai..
Reed organ. M. S. Wri.ght .............................
Rbeostat, J. L. Glah..............................
Ring. 0. H. Knight ............................ 3,5
Roof siatea. Fastening for. O. W. Nancros ........
Roll for conventing old raila Into angle iron. A.

Vaughan ......... .....................................
Rouler milla. Feed gale for. H. M. Whitney .....
Rontlng: see Grooving.
Salta: aee Aluminium.
Safety ot 1 burner. H. Schneiner et aI .................
Sand : mec Quick.
Saw. W. Bundy et al .... ,530..
Saw gum mer and aharpener. M Ieich ..........
Sswing: aee Drag.
Scarf protector. J. H. Moyer...................... .....
Scraps: se Hidea.
Scythe. H. H. Warren ................................
Semaphore. J. M. KIrby et ai .........................
Setting: aee Tree.
Sewage, etc. Treatment of. H. Woiihelm............

3I,688

31,477
81,553

31,649

31,672
31,528

31,562
31,566

31,590

31,619

31,584

31,683
31 495
31,472
31,477

31,559
31,686
31,655

31,599
1,4903

31,572
31,476
31,627
31,606
81,500

31,616
31,551

31,666

31,487
31,678
31,587

31,480
31,565
31,637
31,602
31,610

31,589

31,629

32,690

31,612
31,486

31,662
31,605
31,478
31,648
31,577
31,557
31,555

31,654
31,506

31,609

31,583

31,561

31,622

31,6t7
31,529

31p508

Sewera : aee Drains.
Sewing machine pedal. A. A. Laviolette.............
Sewing machine pedai. O. Feher ....................
Sewing: aee Broors. Trimming.
Sharpener: aee Ssw.
Shoe : aee Rallway.
Shota or aphereis of fragmenta of iron, steel and metal.

Procesa and apparatus for producing. L. Keyiing.
Show case : aee Cabinet.
Signai for steamboata. C. C. Roe......................
Signauling: ose Eiectric.
Skewback. W. Lenderol..............................
Skina : see Hidea.
Siaba: aee Blocka.
Siate: aee Roof.
Sled brakre. J. R. Hoit ..................................
Bleeper. H. Hipkins ..................................
Snap link. V. A. Coleman .............................
Snow plough. J. W. Haughawout....................
Snow piough. O. Juil ....................................
Soie and heel plate. L. N. Beauchemin................
Sparkling effect for advertialng, etc. Means for pro-

ducing, E. snd F. Smith...........................
Spike: aee Railway.
Spri ug rocker gear and centre bearlng apring for rockers,

etc. H. G. snd W. W. Portman ..................
Sprinkler. A. Waeben .................................
Stay: aee Garment.
Steam trap. J. Careill..................................
Stereotype platea. Machine for aeparating, trimming

and grooving. J. R. Cumminga ...................
Stone : see Brick.
Storage battery piste. C. D. P. Gibson .... 31,631
tïove. J. MoMasten .. ..................................
Suspender. ]E. Goodman ........................ ........
Suspension file box. M. R. Jeweill.....................
Surveying: aee TrIpod.
Swilch: aee Railway.
Table machine for aewing and knitting. Driving gear

for. P. A. Dohia ........................... .........
Tablet for Indelible lit marking. W. A. Weed ....
Telegraphy: aee Teiephony.
Telephony and telegraphy. C. L. Davies ............
Thermometer. W. F. Brewater.........................
Tickets. Apparatus for l.auing, recording and num-

bering. R. J. H. Rsstrick..........................
Timber. Method and apparatua for l.reating wlth an-

tiseptie or preservative fiuid. S. B. BouV n ......
Tire heating apparatua. W. Hasaman ................
Tire: aee Wheel.
Tobacco. Device for moiatening. J. McPberaon ...
Tranafer syatem of electrical distribution. E. Thomaon
Trap: aee Steam.
Tree and plant aetl.ing machine. T. A. Sutton ....
Trimming attachment for aowing machines. J. W.

Dewees...................... .......................
TrIpod head for surveying Instrumenta. W. D. John-

soi]...................................................
Truck: ses Car.
Trusa. G. W. Bell.......................................
Tubuiar iantern. J. Lind...............................
Utenail: aee Househoid.
Valve for steam enginea. W. J. Allen ................
Valve gear. Non. eccenl.ric. M. 1. Welch et ai ...
Vaponizing apparat us. H. F. Williama ..............
Vehicle sule. W. H. Wright............................
Vehiclea. ElaaUce draft for. A. B3. Webater...........
Vehiclea. Holdback for. G. T. Wilson................
Vehiclea. Running gear for. T. G. Mandt............
Vendlng apparatua. J. M. O'Kelly ................
Ventilation: aee Window.
Walli; see Finish.
Wsshing machine. H. O. Keisey et ai .................
Watch. A. H. Potter ....................................
Watch case. E. F. Heffernan ........... .............
Wal.ch case. F. Ecaubert...............................
Watch mechanism, etc. F. Leman ............. ...
Watch with tranaparent body. H. Rime.............
Water conductora. Support for. J. Davia ...........
Waterproof fabrica, etc. Vulcanization of. H. H.

Waddingt.on ..........................................
Wheei. Meta]. H. R. Bothwell ......................
Wheei : aee Gear.
Wheei tire. W. B. Morria ...............................
Window ventilation. N. McDonald et ai .............
Woven fabnica. Machine for inserting diagonal strip

into. ]E. B. Morris...................................
Wrencb. W. C. Worthen et ai ..........................

[JUDO, 1889.

31,481
81,481

31,580

31,694

31,664

31,493
31,581
31,671
31,670
31,679
31,621

31,600

31,65 3

31,567

31,578

31,501

31,632
31,6411
31,504
31,608

81,650
31,691

31,603
81,502

31,588

31,638
31,510

31,491
81,535

31,470

31,593

31,635

31,474
31,488

31,659
31,643
31,592
31,568
31,478
81,484
31,524
31,607

31,492
31,658
31,537
31,505
31,646
31,657
31,526

31,623
31,472

31,591
31,536

31,620
81,613
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INDEX 0F IPATENTEES.

.Ajax Envelope Co. Envelope or bag machine.........831,652
Albright, M. M., et ai. Musical Instrument ...... ..... 81,476
Allen, S. 1. Plough handle ............................... 31,687
Allen, W. J. Valve for ateam englues.................831,659
Allyn, J. H. Fire grate..................................81, 684
American Watch Case Co. Watch cage ................ 381,6387
Ashworth, J. J. Fabrie .............................. ** 81,693
Automatic Vending Box Co. Vending apparatus... 31,607
Auto-Pneumnatic Car Motor Co. Air supply for pro-

pelllng cars ............................................ 31,640
Avery, W. G. Belt fastener..............................31.673
Barnea, J. T. Compound for coatins oofe.............831,483
Batty, D. C. Elevator .................................... 31,618
Beauchamp, E. Lever for operatIng the Jawaj of vices

or tongs ................................................. 831,562
Beauchemin, L. N. Sole and heel plate ................ 381,621
Bell, G. W. Trum ................................. ........ 831,474
Bellavance, E. Overfiow for batba and wash bowla.. 81,511
Bergb, W. Fiuid aeparating machine............ ...... 831,534
Best, E. Car axle box ............................. 81......... ,I628
Bevinger, W. H. Hip beit ............................... 31,661
Bolton, H. Fanning mill.................................8 1,583
Bothwell, H. R. Meta] wbeel................ ........... 31,472
Boulton, S. B. Method and apparatus for treating

timber wlth antiseptie or preservative fid ...... 31,638
Bowen, 0., et al. Charcoal............................... 31,651
Bowling, E. C. Garmeut st.ay........................... 31,509
Boyle, H. le R. Fire escape............. ............. 81,554
Brewster, W. F. Thermometer................. 31,502
Brlgg@, J. H. Regulator fur dynamo electiric në

chines........................................ ........... 381,578
Brooks, F. W. Coin operated calculatlng machine. 31,618
Brown, J. H. Fi ber digester ............................ 31,t549
Bundy, W., et aI. Saw...........................381,530 31,685
Caesar, P. .. et al. Device for abarpening razors.8.. 1,478
Cameron, S. Raiiway swItch .......................... 81,605
Carey, W. Lock stitch .................................. 81,684
Carleton, G. E. Lime ....................... 81,590
Carter, D. W. Machine for multlplylflg power.......81,610
Case, C., et al. Railway braire eboe .............. 81,612
Chappeli, T, F., et al. Car truck ........................ 31,663
Chapin, H. A. Igulting and extinguishing apparatus.. 31,497
Chowu, C. D., et aI. Stove .................... 81,641
Christie, T. T. Machine for pointing and lapping

hoopa .... ....................................... ......... 31,574
Christophe) A. T. Rectification of alcohol............- 31,640
Claipp, D. C., et aI. Bureau .................. 3 .... 1,670 81,571
Clapp, D. C., et al. Furulture drawer.................. 31,682
Clark, G. R. Envelope or bag machine................831,652
Cobeldick, J., et aI. Charcoal............................. 81,651
Coleman, V. A. Snap iink.............................. 31,671
Conklu, T. F. Bluing package ......................... 81,499
Connor, J. H., et al. Metallic ladder ................... 81,477
Cooke, 0. R. Mortise lock ............................... 81,490
Cooper, C. F., et ai. Apparatus for electrolyzing

bleaching solutious......................... ........... 81,656
Cooper, C. W. Method of- treating bides, skins, or

acraps lu liquida .... .................................. 81,645
Coreli, J. Steain trap.............. ..................... 31,678
Cummings, J. Rt. Machine for separatlug, trimming

aud grooviug istereotype plates....................... 81,501
Cunningham, HL, et ai. Stove...........................831,641
Davies, C. G., et aI. Gan burner and heater ............ 831,525
Davies, C. L. Telephony and teiegrapby ..... .......... 31,603
Davis, J. Support for water conductors ................ 31,526
Davis, T. A. Railway apike and method of making

sme...........................:..................... 81,662
Décary, A. C., et ai. Composition for brick and artl-

ficial atone ........................................... 81,639
Dents, W. L., et ai. Electrle signalling and alarm ap..

paratus .............................................. 81,631
Dewees, J. W. Trimming attachmnt fur sewing

wachines........................... .................. 831,693
Dewltt, C. S. Price and inventory check ............. . 81,689
Dion, L. A. Nut loch ................................... 31,606
Doble, p. A. Driving gear for table maachinea lor

sewing, kuitting, etc.................... .............. 831,650
Doney, A., et al. Baby waiker........................... 81,617
Drlgga, w. W., et aI. Railway brakre sboe................ 31,612
Dudley, W. J. Transmitting Instrument for electrie

signaliing apparatus.....................................381,621
Dyer, J. U Coach ........................................ 31,614
EUastwood, J. W. Feit and felt clotb ................... 31,533
Ecaubert, F. Watch case ............................... 31,50r6

Eddiy, C. T. Lifting jack ................................
Eiken, A., et ai. Mediclual compound ...............
EMiS, B., et ai. Lamp burner ........................
Emerson, J. E. Method of manufaoiuring beiting..
Englii. A. M. Button settlng machine..............
Esiey, D. M., et ai. Bureau ................. 31,570
E-.tey, D. M., et aI. Furniture drawer ...............
Estey Manufacturing Co Bureau .............. 81,570
Estey Manufacturing Co. Furniture drawer .....
Evans, H. P. Fire grate .............................
Evans, J. E. Bicycle clutch.... ........................
Feher, O. Sewing machine pedai ........ ............
Feu by, J. B. Method and apparatua for supplyiug oin

to lampa .... ......................... ...............
Fisher, J. C. Grain scouring machine .................
Foster, R. F., et al. Piayiug card ......................
Fox, C. Cut.off and reveraing gear for englues ....
Fraser, R. Feed heatlng and clrculatiug apparatuK...
Frees, C. A. Artificiai leg ...........................
1' rench, J. F. Can opener...............................
Gardner, A. O., et aI. Raiiway brakeshe....
Gibeanit, U. Hub for wheeis ........... ,....%........

Gibson, C. D. P. Storage battery plate......31,631
Gîbson, D. H. Waahing machine.....................
Oiichrist, P. C. ManufacLure of coplpr .............. -
Gish, J. L. Rheostat......................................
Godin, J. Boot and ahoe ............................ .....
Goodman, B. Suspender...............................
Goserud, T. DrillI....... ...................................
Graf, M. T. Gear wheel................................
Guest, G. Hydraulic engine...........................
Hall, C. M. Manufacture of aluminium .............
Hall, C. M. Manufacture of aluminium alioys .....
Hall, C. M. Proceas of electrolyzing crude salte of al-

uminium ...............................................
Hall, C. M. Proceas or electrolyzing futied salI.a of al-

uminium ........................... ........... ...
Hall, C. M. Procesas of reducing aluminium by electro-

lysis...................................................
Hall, C. M. Proceas of reduclug aluminium Irom Its

finoride salts by electrolysia. .....................
Rand Stitch Broomn 8ewing Machline Co Machine for

ssorting broom corn ...............................
Harman, W. Bridge ...................................-
Harvey, J. A. Grooving or routlug machine .....
}Jasenclever, F. A. Motor englue .....................
Hasaman, W. Tire beating apparatus ...............
Haughawout, J. W. Buow piough .................... *
Hea,,.ley, E., et aI. Coin receptacle and regiater...
Hefforiian. E. F. Wateb case .................... ......
Hermite, E., et al. Apparatus for eiectrolyuiug bleach-

ing solutions ........................................
Hickey, L. J. Valve for steamn englues ................
HIII, D., et. aI. Elevator................................
Hine, H. A., et al. Car amie lubricator................
Hipkins, H. Sieeper ....................................
Hobson, A. E., et al. Hydraulic shaping presa......
Hoit, J. R. Sied braire...............................
Horion, W. G., et ai. Coin receptacie and regiater..
Hougb, J. D. Holdback for vehicles .................
Howard, F. B. Apparatus for pressing pulp ...........
Hughes, G. A. Drag sawing machine..................
Hummel, D. Fluid separating machine................
Ilîgen, P. C. Apparatua for calcuiating multilication

surns......................... .................. .........
International Eiectric Co. Tranafer systern of electri-

cal distribution.......................................
Jewell, M. R. Suspension file box....................
Johnson, L. H. Motor ... ... ...........................
Johuson, W. D. Tripod head for aurveying Instru-

menta..................................................
Johusion, W. F. Bundle carrier for bindera........
Joues, T. Finish for plastered walls ..................
JuIl, 0. Snow plongb .... ...............................
Kelsey, H. O., et aI. Waghing machine..............
Keisey, W. W. Steain and bot water boier ...........
Keater, J. F. Regulator for dynamo electric machines
Keyling, L. Procea and apparatua for producing abois

or apheres of fragments of trou, steel and metai ...
Kibler, J. B., et aI. Device for kîlling files. .......
Kirby, J. M., et aI. Semaphore .........................
Kiase, V. J., et al. Fire escape .......................
Knight, G. H. Ring ................................ 81,656
Lana, W., et aI. Baby walker ..........................
Lamb, Z. A. Letter fIle ......................... 31,527
Laviolette, A. A. Sewiug machine pedal..............
Leblanc, 0., et aI. Composition for brick and artifi-

ciel atone............................................
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81,566
31,688
81,668
81,576
81,519
31,571
31,682
31,571
81,682
31,684
81,624
31,481

31,649
31,588
81,487
31,676
31,680
31,688
31,676
31,612
31,625
81,632
31,492
31,503
31,577
31,660
31,604
31,542
31,597
31,604
81)516
31,616

81,514

31,517

81,512

31,513

31,482
81,585
31,471
31,656
31,610
31,670
31,677
81,587

81,656
31,659
31,639
81,632
81,581
81,662
81,498
31,677
31,484
31,629
31,681
81,534

31,572

31,56
81,608
31,686

81,636
81,687
31,494
31, 6,19
31,492
31,626
81,578

31,680
31,479
31,529
31,550
31,657
31,617
31,528
31,481

81,539
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Lee, J. T. Feed water heater and purifier ............ 31.586
Leith, A. J., et ai. Playlng card .............. 31,487 31,489
Leman, F. Wstcb mechanism, etc ................... 31,646
Lemieux, T. W. Hoisting machine ..................... 31,564
Lenderotb, W. Manufacture or fiat blocks and slabs

from dlay mi xture..................................... 31,667
Lenderoth, W. Metbod of drylng porous hoilow-ware. 31,665
Lenderoth, W. Skew back ............................... 31,664
Lesile, J. Apparatus for grinding the carde of carding

englues ................................................... 31,630
Lind, J. Tubular ianiterni............. .................. 31,488
Lindgren, J. F., et al. Medicinal compound ........... 31,683
Lindsay, R. Househoid utensil.......................... 31,563
Lipe, E. C. Machine for assorting broomn corn.......31,482
McBride, A. B. Cuitivator piougb, etc................. 31,620
McCombe. G. F. Broom sewing machine.............. 31,548
McDonald, N., et ai. Window ventilation.............. 31,536
McDonough, J. J. Non-eccentric valve gear........... 31,643
McLachlan, J. C. Harvester ....................... ... 31,642
McLeod, M. Medicinai compound ....................... 31,495
McMaster, J. Stove ....................................... 31,641
McPberson, J. DeMvce for moistening tobacco .... 31,49 1
Macdonald, E. A. Coach ................... ............... 31,614
Mandt, T. G. Runnlng gear for vehicies ................ 31,524
Masscy Manufacturlng Co. Bundie carrier for harvest-

ers ...................... ............................. 31,687
Massey Manufacturing Co. Harvester.................. 31,642
Mason. T. S. Reed organ .............................. 31,648
Sliyhew, T. Receptacie for poisons..................... 31,637
Me:rcer, A. J. Gate ............................ .......... 31,489
Mercer, F. C. En velope and tag fastener............... 31,560
Midgiey. T. Method of xnanufacturing belilg ... 31,576
Montagne, G., et ai. Saw ............. ...... .. 31,530 31,685
Montgomery, J. Freight car door....................... 31,595
Moore, F. W. Comnpound for coatinz coffe........... 31,483
Moore, H., et al. Devlce for kiiling fies .......... 31,479
Morris, C. N. Base bail bat ... ................... ....... 31,541
Morris, H. B. Machine for lnserting diagonal strips

Into woven fabrica.............. ....................... 31,520
Morris, W. B. Wheei tire ................................ 31,591
Mortimer, C. G. Machine for ornamenting paper ... 31,551
Moseley, C. & J. Card for cardlng cotton, wooi etc ... 31,611J
Moszczensky, A. Refractory crucibie, pot, brick and

lump for furnaces ..... ...................... ......... 31,645
Moyer, J. H. Scarf protector ............................ 31,622
New Haven Watch Co. Watch ........................ 31,658
Newton, H. R. Mfeihod of dealing wlth effluent of

drains and sewers for Its purification ............... 31,636
Nipperi, F. Rolls for converting old rails Into angle

tron ................................... .................. 31,654
Norcross, E. R.L, et ai. Musical Instrument............. 31,476
Norcross, O. W. Fastening for roof siates .............. 31.555
Norfolk, J. R. Fliif meter ..................... ........ 31,598
O'Connor, T., et ai. Fire escape..........................31,550
Office Speciaity Manufacturing Co. File box.......... 31,608
O'KelIy, J. M. Vending apparatus .................. .... 31,607
Oliphant, W. Apparatus for iiquid purification .... 31,619
Oneida Communlty. Chain fastener.................... 31,611
Overbey, H. L. T. Belt punch........................... 31,669
Parkburst. A. G. Curb and gutter .. ................. 31,596
Paterson, E. J., et ai. Apparatus for eiectrolyzing

bleaching solutions ................................... 31,656
Pstmor, J. Finger shieid and fountain attacbment.... 31,475
Patten, J. Nail driver ................................... 31,627
Paxton, R., et ai. Semaphore..................... ...... 31,529
Pearce, W., et ai. Motor................................. 31,686
Pedersen, A. B., et al. Device for sharpenlng razors... 31,478
Pendieton, G., et ai. Wrench............. ............ 31,613
Peterson, H. Attachment for lawu mowers ........... 31,672
Pettengili, F. E., et aI. Car truck.............. ......... 31,663
Pettengeli, B. C. Hatchet for shingiing ................ 31,575
Pifferling, E. Cabinet show case......................... 31,55S
Puhié, J. G., et al. Elevator ................... 31,634 31,639
Pratt, A. N. Grain scourlng machine .................. 31,583
Presley, L. C. Air suppiy for propelllng cars .......... 31,640
Priestman, W. D. & S. Motor englue operated by hy-

dro-carbon vapour..................................... 3159
Portmann, H. G. & W. W. Spring rocker gear and

centre bearing sprlng for rockers, etc .............. 31,653
Potter, A. H. Watcli.................................... 31,658
Pot-ter, C. J. Mill atone .............. 8....... 1,559
Ptolemy, J. Car coupiing linik........................... 31582
Puliman's Palace Car Co. Equalizer for car vestibules 31,644
Purbrlck, F., et al. Mean, for iocking nuts or bots. 31,50
Quack, E. Motor engine ................................. 31,655
Randali, 1. H. Advertising rack ........................ 31,546
Raatrlck, R. J. H. Apparatus for Issuing, recording

and numbering tickets.......... .................... 31,588

Read, R. H., et ai. Eiectrlc signalling and aiarm ap-
paratus..........à........................................ 31,531

Rigby, A. Potato digger ................................. 31,602
Rigiey, C. E., et ai. Bureau.................... 31,570 31,571
Rigley, C. E., et ai, Furniture drawer .. .............. 3,682
Rime, H. Watch witb transparent body............ .. 31,657
Risch, Y. M. Reed organ.................... ............ 31,648
Robb, L. B. Dry cioset ................................... 319569
Robilliard, D. S., et ai. (Jas humner and heater .... 31.525
Roe, C. C. Signal fnr steamboats .................... 31,694
Rogers, N., et ai. Gas englue ............................ 31,689

jRoovers, A. W. Coin operated Induction coul..........831,523
Rose, F. H. Sampies of paint........................... 31,616
Rowen, N., et ai. Rallway rail joint fastener.......... 31,486
Rubin, M. Ciasp.......................................... 31,496
Ryan, W. B. & P. Return vent protector for plum.

bers' traps ............................................. 31,480
Saunders, T., et ai. Car axle lubricator ................ 31,532
Savaue, R., et al. Raiiway rail joint fastener .......... 31,486
Scbimansky, 0. Machine for cutting hoope ........... 31,543
Schlmansky, O. Machine for pointlng hoops ..........- 31,544
Sobreiner, H., et ai. Safety oil humner.... ......... 31,609
Schroeder, E. Machine for puiling hairs fmfur ani-

Mais ...................................................... 31,692
Schutt, M. E. Chair ............................... 81,........l674
Scott, J. W. Machine for muitipling power.......... 31,610
Scovîlie, E. UJ. Faucet .................................. 381,579
Sessions, H. H. Equalizer for car vestibules ........... 31,644
Sharpneck, W. S. Anti-friction journal box ........... 31,688
Shaw, O. M., et ai. Wrench.............................. 31,613
Smaii, D. M. Device for appiying heat to, the body 31,507
Smith, E. & F. Means for producing sparkiing effect

for advertlsing, etc ................................... 31,600
Smitb, J. R., et ai. Metaliic iadder........... ........... 31,477
Société Armand Schwob & frère. Watch with trans-

parent body ................................ ........... 31,657
Stafford, W. Feit and feit cioth.......................... 31,533
Steane, J. J. & Co. Hydraulle shaping presse..........381,652
Stoitze, H. Apparatus for ralsing qulck sand.......... 31690
Stone, R. H., et ai. Means for iocklng nuts or boite ... 31,500
Stratton, T. A. Tree and plant setting machine......31,470
Sturdy, T. Machine for stretching carpets .............. 81,594
Thompson, G. W. Machine for ornamentlng paper .... 81,551
Thomson, E. Armature for dynamos..........31,485
Thomson, E. Transfer systemn of electrîcai'dis*tribu-

tion ...................................................... 381,535
Thomson-Houston International Eiectric Co. Armna-

ture for dynamos............................ .. .«31,485
Timmis, I. A. Apparatus for electricaliy lighting rail-

way trains ............................................. 31,547
Tomkins, S., et al. Charcoal ................. .......... 31,651
Townsend, J. H., et ai. Window ventilation ........... 31,536
Troost, 0., et ai. Saw ...................... .... 31,530 81,685
Vaientine and Company. Samplesof paint ............ 31.616
Vaughan, A. Roll fur convertlng oid rails into angle

Iron......................................................381,654
Waddlngton, H. H. Vuicanization of water-proof

fabrices etc ............... ........ ...... 31.623
Waeber, A. Siprinkler ................................... 31,567
Walker, L. PIow colter................................... 31,678
Ward, A. F. Machine for pointing and lapping hoopa. 31,574
Ward, S. Churn .................................... ... .... 31,601
Warren, H. H. Scythe...................................31,647
Webster, A. B. Draft for vehicies ...................... 31,473
Weed, W. A. Tabiet for indelible lik marklng .... 31,691
Weich, M. 1. Saw sharpener and gummer ...... ...... 31,561
Weich, M. I., et ai. Non- eccentrie valve gear.......31,643
Whaien, R. F., et ai. Raiiway brake shoe .............. 31,612
Wharry, J. A. Gas englue .............................. 3,689
Wheeler, F. T. Anti-friction journal box............... 31,688
Whitney, H. M. Feed gate for rouler milles........... 31,50#1
Williams, H. F. Vaporlzing apparatus................. 31,592
Wiliams, P. 0., et ai. Coin operated induction coul.., 31,523
Wiiiiamson, C. A. Corset, .............................. 31,498
Wilson, G. T. Vehicle hoidback ....................... 31,484
Wisweii, J. C. Bath or solution for separating metals

froma their ores ....................... ................ 31,522
Wood, A., et ai. Lamp burner.......................... 31,553
Woodsford, B. Pocket fastener ........................ 31,565
Wollheim e H. Treatment of sewage, etc .............. 31,508
Worthen, W. C., et ai, Wrencb ........................ 31,613
Wright, G. W., et al. Safety o11 burner ........ ........ 31,609
Wright, M. S. Reed organ............................... 31,648
Wright, S. Manufacture of casks, barrels, box barrels

or packages............................................ 31,668
Wright, W. H. Vehîcie aie ............................. 31,568

[June, 1889.


